


plcmulgaledrthe fietior that the iiltervention is yet aaolher,

ex; mple .of U,S. benevolence: Histoly and healrhy skepticism

sug,gest that there alg other factors at work:
Brolsterthe military. Somalia; noted Colin Powell, "was a

paidrpolitical advertisement" for the Pentagon budget,. 'Faced
wilh growingrirelevance and deep culs, the bloated military'
*as riportedly delighted to branch into "benign" intervention.

Crude eeonomie gain. Since 1985, the U.S. has been

nu nber one in arms sales to Somalia-and worldwide. A large

deplcyment is good fo1 sales, good for R&D, and good for a

sa1:ging economy in general.

Future strategic as$et. Until it was chased out of Somalia

by internal strifo and changing priolities, the U-S. ran a majol
air and naval base in Berbera. With one of the biggest runways

in dfriea, the base is stlategically placed on the Gulf of Eden

nerr the Middle East oil-praducing countries' Asmall U'S'

force left behind could serve as a rapid deployment and

co nmunicalions base in future regional actions.

' Install a submissive government, While the end of the

Cr ld War Certainly diminished ther strategic importanee of
Sc malia, the U.S. would no doubt prefer a government that is

sy npatheticto its interests or at least dependenl on its support

to survtval.'" 
ffi;;ne separatism. Without a stable central govem'

rn,:nt, the separatist movement in northern Somalia, which the

U, S. opposes, is likely to grow.

, OppOse IsltmiC fundamentalism. National securily
analyits view rising Irslamic fundamentalism as'a threat to

.U S".r inleirests. "If the fundamentalists sweep through
Sr mtlia;" noled Osman HassanrAli, Somali oilman and close

asiociate of regional leader General Mohamed Farah Aidid,
tt reir, nexi targets will be Ethiopia and Keny a. I f it ls co nlalned

in Somalia; !ha1 q3n be stoPPed:" 
,i

Increase rU;S, control of U'N. Bll drawing ihe U'N.,into
rh: follow-up role, the U.S. consolidates its ability to use that

br dy as a foreigh poliCy arm and a convenient surrogate.

hen George Bush sent troops. lo Sdmalia;,'he1

declared that they,were l'doing Godls work."
The rnedia;,by. q16 1urUe ,has accepted and

The ego factor. Theintervention,came duling Bushls lame

duckdom. The trorn:lo-rule,siiver spoon-suckled Yalie rhad

just been beaten by, some philanderingi hick from Arkansas.

Buih, a trored; depiessed; moody, soon'to-be haslbeen com-

pUineOto itrepress that he,had nothingleft to do but walk the

,Aog. S*rACenty, with ihe decision iolsend tloops, the media
rfollowed his every Word, and the Joint Chiefs were competing

with Altied Van Lines for office accsss-
gi1, In L991, a World Bank-coordinated report,'ranked

Somalia and Sudan at the top of its list of prospeitive com-

mercial oil producing nations in Africa. Five, mostly U'S'-

"-asid 
oil companieq, have land concessions and exploratoly

rights covering more than half of Somalia's territory and are

potentially *orth billions of dollars, Conoco, the largest lease-

holder, actively assisted Operalioir;Restore Hope, even lend'

ing the Pentagon its corporatorCompound as military,
headquarterS. 

;;The oil campafi ies,'l 6 16ruer dipl om at told the

Toionto G/obe and Mailrl'are eager to get a ne'n governmenl

established in Somaiia,rbeiause they probab'ly wiU be unatrle'

to insure their drilling ope,rations Until the country is statile'"

Ths humanitarian intervention precedent. Who cauld
ohject, in the face of horrific images of skeletal children dying

by the thousands, to launching a rescue mission? Thatthe U'S'

had sat back for yeais while lhe tragedy developed (and is

now developing in sudan and elsewhere) is ignored, Given

the opportunity torsend the Marines cloaked in kindness, U.S,

plaanets established a crucial precedenl. Now, any time the

U.S. government rdecides lhat i'humanitarian interventioni: is

' useful, it has established lts'right to act-without consulting

the U.S, congress oi people,rand without an invilation from

the affecied population ior its governing mechanisms''The
preeedent exololis'ttre tragedy without offering a political
solution and set5 up a,Marines-or-nothing dynamic. Il should

not be forgotten thlit U.S. manipulation of rthe Horn of Aflica
during the Cold War helped precipitate the'current crisis' r' r
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Itratahi$ supporr for military intervention cost lhem their jobs,

Nor is, Somalia the,first ti*" t|int priYate organi2ations, de'
spiie some impoqiant *ork;'have aceepted the U'S. govefri:

ment'slframe of deh;ate. Before,the Gulf War, a phony lraqi

atroalty stor'y,, concoct€d,by'a Kuwaiti'employed PR firm to
rouser'.rar.fever'w.as*ide1y'.be!iE.ved.(Seep.19').,.

The manipuiaiion of' publii .,opinion on Somalia and the

Gulf War ievealg,,,1he ctllaboralive relationship among lob-

,byists, pullic relations ageneies;,palicy, planners and;i inithe

case of Somalia,'some'piiiat s aid o1 gani zations-
I Ther aflicles featured in this'issuermake,iclear lhat Clinton's

proposed geforms ,on lobbyists .'and influence, peddle,rs are

superficial and ' riddled w!1h locpholes'. The' i nteriention' in
Somalia 

I il,lusil stss, h6w, the. U'S ;i'rtak es'' 6, comFle x p1o1l!em,

i evers it fromr i! s,rpoliiiiat ;, rhiitorical, lculiuralii aRd,econo miC
iiooii ]and;,*ilh 'ther'hclp, of a tame priss :and,:*ras$fve, tpin
tontiol; mrriiets it,tike, a grade-B movie;'Caveai,:emp.tax' .,1 

' ;
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Clinton
for the

Cabinet: Affirmative Action
Ethically Challenged

Burson-Marsteller
Poisons the Grassroots

Doug Vaughan 12
Clinton promised to end special interest
influence. But his appointees Federico Pena,
Tjm Wirth, Ron Brown, and Lloyd Bentsen are
smeared with the political dirt dug up to build
the boondoggle Denver airPort.

Public Relationships:
Hill & Knowlton, Robert Gray, and the CIA

Johan Carlisle 19
PR giant H&K flacked for dictators and
mopped up corporate messes from Bhopalto
Three Mile lsland. lts former D.C. head,
Robert Gray, gathered information for intel-
ligence agencies and helped the CIA sway
public opinion.

The Great Global Greenwash:
PR, Pax Trilateral, and the Rio Summit

Joyce Nelson 26
Faced with opposition from the environmental
movement, corporations organized. Co-opting
the Rio Summit, and creating bogus com-
munity groups, the polluting transnationals
strategized with spindoctors at Burson-
Marsteller to underm ine environmentalists.

John Dillon
Global PR firms aim their vast resources at
small grassroots struggles around the world.
ln Vermont, with big budgets, infiltrators, and
dirty tricks, they fought farmers and activists'

BGCI: Bank of the CIA
Jack Colhoun 40
BCCI made itself very useful to the CIA and
vice versa. The complex web of BCCI con-
tinues to unravel with more felons, interna-
tional arms dealers, and Agency assets
revealed in the threads.

46

Marketing the Religious Right's
Anti-Gay Agenda

Chip Berlet

34

e*.-%asilffiq**

The Religious Right has jumped on the issue
of gays in the military. Using internal memos,
Berlet traces the anti-gay campaign and shows
the Right's plan to profit from gay bashing'

Clinton: New Era,
Same Old National Security

Trond Jacobsen
Clinton's statements and appointments of
recycled cold warriors reveal his commitment
to the national security state. The National
Security Education Act will supply the crop of
essential i ntelli gence experts and operatives.

48
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Somalia: Adding "Humanitarian Intervention"
to the U.S. Arsenal

Somatla has no elephants; yet it became one of Africa's largest exporters of
iaory, With no mineral deposits, it exported precious stones. Cattte and camels
were herded ooer all its borders, sailed across the Red Sea to Yemen, and traded
t_o tle huge markets around the Gulf. Somaliabecame a major arms emporium.
It alsobecame abottomless pit into zuhich aid donors pourti their money, asking
f9r o_irtually no accountabitity and turning ablind eye to flagrant abuie. Thoi
in the international community contemplating how to reconstruct Somalia
should bear this in mind: The country is no aid iirgin, and during the 79g0s, aid
zaas part of the problem, not part of the solution,

.\*uf:ncy-humanitarian need has become a sideshozu for Somalia. The
famine,-already on_the path to recooeryr is confined to afew dzuindling pockets.
The military relief program, whose titre "operation Restore Hope,,-b'rings an
ironic smile to Somali faces, addresses chiefly theWestern public'i need to-salae
conscience, The central concern of many Somatis-changing the pathological
politicat/economic structure that fias dr{t en their countrylolrin-r"*ains well
off the agenda of the occupying forces,
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tTtn. United States military occupation of parts of

I Somalia is an exercise in philanthropic imperialism'

The cioak of humanitarian motives-some no doubt genuine-
does not make it any less imperial. Nor do good intentions

prevent "Operation Restore Hope" from inflicting enormous

politi,:al and human damage.

That there are many losers in famines and destructive civil
wars is obvious. Often overlooked, however, is that there are

winners as well. Wars are fought because people believe they

can h,e won or profited from' Similarly, man-made famines

are created for political and military advantage, and/or profit'

Scmalia today is no exception. Those within the country

and outside who have benefited from the last two years of
turmoil and starvation may not have planned to plunge the

counlry into disaster. Nonetheless, their actions, perhaps

taker for other reasons, had predictable and tragic conse-

quenles, and continue to do so.

Precedent for "Humanitarian lntervention"
With the demise of the Cold War, Somalia had lost its

value as strategic real estate. The same month Siad Barre was

deposed (January 1991), the Pentagon fought the Gulf War

without using any bases in Africa. Throughout 1991 and the

first half of 1992, the international community largely ig-

nore,l Somalia. After the U.S. abandoned its embassy in
1991, one U.S. diplomat remarked that the country might as

well be made over into a parking lot. Later, Howard Wolpe

(D-lr{ich.) chair of the House subcommittee on Africa, ad-

mittt:d that Somalia was "a clear failure of American policy,

and've should bear some responsibility."l
P rst Cold War Somalia had little to offer the West. For the

pres,)nt, U.S. economic interests in most of Africa are mar-

gina t at best. According to IMF figures, in 1988, sub-Saharan

Afri :a accounted for two percent of U.S. imports and one per

cent of exports. The bulk of that trade was with just three

countries: Nigeria and Angola (mainly oil imports) and South

Africa. In east Africa, there is some U'S. trade with Kenya

(chi,:fly tourism) but practically none with Somalia.'
From the abandonment of the embassy to the decision to

sen( troops, Bush administration policy was driven by two

con( erns. The first goal-not setting a precedent for involve-
ment in comparable situations-would have a certain irony.

Eve rtually Bush would recognize that in the New World
Order, "humanitarian intervention" might prove a useful tool
rather than a burdensome precedent; but early on this poten-

tial silver lining remained hidden,

A lex de Waal and Rakil'a Omaar are co-directors of African Rights, a newly
established l.ondon-based human rights organization. Omaar was formerly
exegrtive director o[ Africa Watch. In December 1992, she was dismissed

follo.ving her opposition to the U.S. military occupation of Somalia which
contradiated the oiganization's stand. Associate Direclor Alex de Waal resigned

in pr,)test. Both have spent considerable time in the Horn of Africa. DeWaal is

auihr,r of Fcnin e that Kitls: Darfur, Sutlan, 1984-85 (Oxford: Oxford Univer-
sity I'ress, 1989.) Photo p. 4: Pam Berry/lmpact Visuals, Somali refugee.

1. Neil Henry, "somali Civil War Staughter A lrgacy of Cold War

Feuds,"Wcsftington Post, January 8, 1991, p. A8.
2.lMF International Yearbook, Washington D.C., 1990.
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Thus, when the United Nations Security Council debated

Somalia in April 1992, lhe U'S. balked at the first-time

deployment of U.N. troops for humanitarian reasons alone'

The Security Council wanted to fund a force to protect relief
supplies as it did other "peacekeeping" operations, with set

quotas for each member state (the U.S. quota being the

largest); the U.S. preferred discretionary contributions by

member states, as in the response to humanitarian appeals'

The actual difference for the U.S. was negligible, on the order

of $1 million, but the International Organizations Bureau of
the State Department was fearful of the precedent' This

disagreement helped delay for six months the arrival of 500

U.N. guards in Mogadishu'

Pragmatic ComPassion
The second goal shaping U.S. policy toward Somalia

during this pre-intervention period was the desire-in the

face of well-publicized starvation-not lo appear callous or

racist in the domestic Press.
Throughout 1991 and 1992,lhe U.S. mounted a few more

or less perfunctory relief efforts. Only the Office of Foreign

Disaster Assistance within the U.S. Agency for International

Development (AID) showed concern' giving over $85 mil-

lion to private voluntary organizations (PVO) operating in

Somalia. It also supplied funds through UNIcEF' So slow

moving was that organization, that money allocated in early

1991 was not spent until 1992.

U.N. spe cialized agencie s mandated

to deal with humanitarian

emerg encie s show e d indiffere n c e,

bureaucratic infighfing, gre ed' sloth,

and outright incomPetence.

Suddenly in late July 1992, although the situation (certain-

ly severe) was not particularly worse' the Bush adminis-

tration was galvanized by new-found compassion. It was the

eve of the Republican Party convention, Bill Clinton was

apparently planning to mention U.S. neglect of Somalia, and

Senator Nancy Kassebaum (R-Kans.) had just visited Moga-

dishu, with news cameras in her wake. As an election loomed,

the fact that blacks were suffering in "the world's worst

humanitarian disaster" took on special significance, especial-

ly in contrast to the greater attention commandedby suffering

whites in the former Yugoslavia.
At the time, observers more seasoned in humanitarian

politics than in U.S. electoral strategy were surprised that a

major relief initiative should be started in the summer rather

than at Christmas, when the conscience politic is particularly

sensitive. (Remember Cambodia, Christmas 1979; Ethiopia'

Christmas 1984; southern Sudan, Christmas 1988.)

CovertAction 5
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U.N. Unresponsive
This sudden burst of empathy for Somalia was preceded

by a pattern of international neglect and mismanagement.
The U.N. had a record even worse than that of the U.S. for
both diplomatic and humanitarian inaction. Time after time,
in such countries as Ethiopia, Sudan, and Mozambique, ihe
U.N. specialized agencies mandated to deal with hu-
mrrnitarian emergencies showed indifference, bureaucratic
intighting, greed, sloth, and outright incompetence. When
thr: U.N. agencies finally did establish a belated presence in
thr: first half of 1992, lhey were unwilling to consult with
voluntary agencies that had much more on-the-ground ex-
perience-let alone with Somalis.

Unable to make informed decisions, and still semi-para-
ly::ed by institutional sclerosis, the U.N, did not deliver most
of the promised aid. A "Ninety Day Action Plan" promised
in March failed to materialize. The high-level delegation that
torrred the country for a few days in July refused to disclose
its plan of action to the PVOs or the public. The senior
delegations, including "goodwill ambassadors" such as the
late Audrey Hepburn and Sophia Loren, provided visibility
fo- the suffering but not much relief. In late October, U.N.
Special Envoy to Somalia, Mohamed Sahnoun, who had
pr,rved unusually energetic in promoting reconciliation and
delivering relief-was forced to resign. Sahnoun's sin was
politely pointing out that U.N. delays had cost lives.

Along with governments and the U.N., PVOs are key
pliryers in disaster relief. Unfortunately, like their official
counterpails, some failed to meet their commitments. The
U.N. World Food Program subcontracted with CARE to move
fo'rd from Mogadishu port. After CARE failed in this difficult
but possible task, the Somali business community sharply
crrticized the PVO for failing to coordinate well with diplo-
m;rtic initiatives, or to consult with experienced Somalis.

In July 1992, CARE was also contracted by USAID to
direct the "monetization" program for over 70,000 tons of
grain.3 If implemented early, this important project could
have prevented many famine deaths. That it was still not
underway by November illustrates how low a priority So-
malia remained for the U.S.-based international relief agency.

Trusteeship or Re-colonization
While CARE and the U.N. were twiddling their institu-

tional thumbs, the U.S, drastically reversed its position
toward Somalia. From a policy of neglect and distaste, the
U.S. mounted its largest military adventure on the African
continent. The concern for international prededents that had
made the administration cautious in April, now made it bold.

From summer on, powerful voices in the international
community began calling for U.N. trusteeship and/or "hu-
manitarian intervention" in Somalia. Following his brief visit
to Mogadishu in September, British Foreign Secretary Doug-
las Hurd advocated reconsideration of the merits of colonial
rule. Philip Johnslon, President of CARE, recommended that
"the international community, backed by U.N. troops, should
move in and run Somalia, because it has no government at
all."a In October, CARE called for sending lj,OOO troops to
Somalia.s Although U.N. Secretary General Boutros
Boutros-Ghali remained silent, as did his mosl senior staff,
he was widely believed to be sympathetic to the idea.
"Humanitarian intervention" is also a particular favorite of
the French Minister for Humanitarian Affairs, the flamboyant
Bernard Kouchner. His "duty of interference" not only advo-
cates supplying material and diplomatic support to the suf-
fering people of another nation, but grants the intervening
nations the right to use military force to protect them.

The debate on humanilarian intervention has been spurred
in Europe by the situation in Yugoslavia and in the U.S. by

the overthrow of Jean-Bertrand Aristide in
Haiti. In considering these situations,
policymakers considered how best to utilize
the unexpected U.N. precedent, taken at
U.S. and British insistence, to relieve the
plight of the Iraqi Kurds after the Gulf War.
The allied intervention in Iraqi Kurdistan
was not the result of long-range calculation,
and in almost every way ran against the grain
of U.S. and European policy in the region.

3. Monetization is tbunded upon recognition of two
realities. First, in time of shortage, the problem for most
people is not death by starvation, but rather impoverish-
ment caused by inflated food prices. Available and cheap
food in the marketplace will greatly ameliorate conditions
for the majority of the population, take pressure off the
food economy, and allow voluntary agencies to feed the
truly desperate. Second, in an insecure country, it is best
to entrust arrangements to local traders who know how to
cut deals and look after their own protection.

4. Quoted in The Guardian (I-ondon), September 15,
tv)z.

5. lrtter from Malcolm Fraser, CARE Intemational,
The Guardian (London), October 31, 1992.

Wd,h s[ thr {olls',inq
is thc'tri[alwarlorili
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But it proved one thing: that U'N'-sanc-

tioned violations of sovereignty in the

name of humanitarian relief could be un-

dertaken with remarkably little worldwide

protest, and could then have important

political dimensions-in this case, a way

tf pressuring Saddam Hussein' If the Kur-

disian initiative was not to be a one-time

expertment, some pos, hoc principles

n.id.,l to be formulated to justify it'
During the summer and fall of 1992,

several world crises cried out for more

asserttve U.N. involvement' In Angola the

U.N.-sponsored electoral process broke

down when the loser at the ballot box,

Jonas Savimbi of uNtre, relurned to war'

In Sudan, the Islamic fundamentalist gov-

ernment was continually frustrating emer-

gencl' relief efforts to the famine-stricken

iouth, including refusing permission for

U.N. relief deliveries. There was rising

frustration with the Khmer Rouge in Cam-

bodia and the mounting crisis in the

Manyaidorganizationspromotedapictureofsoma|iaasacountrywithone
;;;b't.r t stirvati on, .no'on" sol uti on : i ncreased i nternati onal control'

Balkans.
Although these cases occasioned calls for "humanitarian

interventiJn," they also raised objections to a large U'S'-led

military force. Eitirer one combatant party was likely to resist

Jiptornuti"utly and/or militarily, or the U'N' was already

OJ"pfV involved and would therefore be in a strong position

to insist on assuming or retaining military command' Somalia

was a much easier case on all counts'

The strategic precedent of massive military intervention

in support of 
-humanitarian 

objectives was probably not what

motiuatea President Bush in the weeks after his electoral

defeat. However, it was certainly an important reason why

many powerful voices in the international community-in

for.ign affairs ministries and relief organizations-support-

ed the initiative'

Humanitarian lntervention: tn Whose lnterest?

For the U.S. and other Western powers, the useful prece-

denr set by "Operation Restore Hope" is clear' If a PVO-
often subject to U.S. policy needs and funding pressures

-diagnoses 
an exceptional humanitarian disaster, the U'S'

noo' ilui*, discretionary power to intervene' Would this

power allow the U.S. to invade Cuba if an American charity

says there is hunger and the Cuban government is obstructing

,"ii"fl Possibly. Would it allow the U'S' to "stabilize" a

country such as Haiti, which is generating thousard"s of

ref,,gels, who are arriving in the U'S'? Again, possibly'"

o. The orecedent may have another side effeo: legitimating discriminatory

d.r.,*inrtiont of political asylum. Civil rights groups.should scrullnlze so-

;iilti;mh;urings in rn" t.s. over rhe dming months' to see if "operation

Res'ore Hope" is used as a reason for denial'

It is more and mole evident that the U'N' specialized

agencies are unable to deal with humanitarian emergencies'

"Irtuinty 
as implementers and coordinators' and possibly not

as funders or iuppliers either' Bilateral aid programs are

ill-suited to the task.

This leaves the private voluntary (as they are known in the

U.S.) or non-governmental (NGO, in Britain) organizations'

f'or itre most fart, despite their names, these organizations-

which obtain a large and increasing share of their funding

from governments-are neither private, voluntary' nor non-

goverimental. It is likely that AID or the U'N'-rather than

if," pVO itself-initiated, designed, and funded any given

large "PVO" program in Africa and then subcontracted it to

the PVO. ln 1gg2, PVOs directed more resources to Africa

than did the World Bank. Increasingly, they are the channel

of choice for Western governments seeking to mount human-

itarian programs, especially in Africa' The chief competition

fortheseconlractscomesfiomhostgovelnments,which
prefer to maintain control of emergency programs' There is

also fierce competition among PVOs for donor contracts' as

well as for a ptce in the media spotlight and the resulting

public donations.
The PVOs are hardly neutral observers or evenhanded

referees. Humanitarian intervention can further the institu-

tional interests of PVOs by creating a new and well-

publicized arena in which PVOs lead the way as favored

subcontractors' Their cooperation with military intervention

highlights the contradictions between rhetoric and reality'

ffi" pVO image is one of independence from government and

accountability to recipients, aimed at helping the poorest to

achieve self-reliance and develop their communities' Most

PVOs actually function as public service contractors' in-
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privatizing welfare provision, re-
moving it from the domain of the
state's obligation, and putting it in
the sphere of individual donors'dis-
cretionary charity. There are excep-
tions. Many small PVOs which still
maintain independence are feeling
somewhat threatened by the recent
assertiveness and expansionism of
the large para-state PVOs.

Profits of Doom
The beneficiaries of "Operation

Restore Hope" are not confinedto the
PVO community. The institutional
self-interest of the U.N. is well-
served, An expanded mandate and
increased operations mean more jobs
for the U.N. old boys. In addition, the
"need" for such a dramatic military
intervention deflects criticism fiom
the U.N.'s dismal record in Somalia.

Certain groups within Somalia
also stand to benefit from the U.S.
military presence. If Ali Mahdi Mo-
hamed can arrange to be recognized
as president, he will receive a lifeline
from the international community,
General Mohamed Farah Aidid's po-
sition vls-i-vis the other factions
within the United Somali Congress
(USC) and Hawiye clan has been
enormously strengthened by the
intervention. He, too, hopes to
emerge from a national reconcilia-
tion conference as the effective
leader of the country. Aidid's finan-
cier, Osman Hassan "Arto," is also
Somalia's representative for the oil
company Conoco, which owns sub-
stantial oil concessions in the
country. Somalia's foreign investors,
chiefly Italian, see hope for preserv-
ing their assets-especially the
banana and a few sugar cane planta-
tions. The Egyptians welcome the
chance to send troops to keep an eye
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This full-page ad in the WashingtonPost the day after Clinton's inauguration picked
up on thetheme of hope and offered America the chance to buy a multimiltion dollar
mrlitary plane for the "humanitarlan rellef" of both Somalia and Lockheed sales.

cr:asingly professional in accounting to their governmental
dcnors and the donating public, but less responsive to the
demands and needs of the people they ostensibly serve.

When donor governments operate through pVOs, rather
th;rn host governments or multilateral agencies, they get
better publicity, closer control ofthe operations, and a wide-
spread informal (and sometimes formal) intelligence net-
work. Reliance on PVOs is part of a l5-year trend toward

Lockheed leads. drey'rc n€dd.
uv"#!&6:.Bdr

;eC:,f ffrqnlr:!!e.bl

on emerging Islamic fundamentalist groups.
Nor are Somali elites suffering exceptional hardships fiom

the military presence. Somali elites sustained themselves
during the 1980s, when the country was a U.S. client state,
through intimate links with an international political and
commercial world order largely concealed from public scru-
tiny. Recent events are little more than a continuation of their
well-worn path to self-enrichment. Somali businesspeople

8 (lovertAction
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now anticipate windfall profits in currency dealing' real

estate. and other services to the international forces, both

military and civilian. Those in the commercial community

with stiong U.S. links are particularly pleased by the inter-

ventirtn.

Somalia in the New World Order
The Somalis who have been subjected to an appalling

famine are linked to the same world order by their role as

(occasional) recipients of international charity' While the

ivor, the Somaii elites, the warlords, and certain foreign

governments stand to profit from the disaster in Somalia'

these are the PeoPle who lost'
The disastir they face is the culmination of a decade and

a half long assimilation whereby Somalia became closely

integrated into the world's political economy' This process

has not been visible in the reports filed by foreign correspon-

dents, the analyses of political economists, or even in official

statistics.
If these official statistics were to be believed, the gross

In contemporary Africa, investment in livestock is one of the

most effective ways of accumulating capital'

Unfortunately, economics is an urban, sedentary business'

ill-suited to understanding a pastoral economy' Pastoralism

poses fundamental philosophical questions for economics'

ilo* ao *" ,n"uruti the income of a herder who owns 500

camels? These may be worth over $50,000, but the owner

may sell only one or two in a particular year to meet pressing

needs, preferring to see his herds expand so he can pass them

on to his .on., oi sell a large number at a future date to build

a town house for his retirement' In addition, the nomads'

contempt for international frontiers and their propensity to

engage in trade out of sight of government authorities and tax

"ol'i"Itors 
,nukes it difficult for officials to measure, and govern-

ments to harness, their wealth and entrepreneurial skills'

Blinded bY Statistics
If we turn the clock back ten years' we find that all the

economists sent by the International Monetary Fund and

USAID to advise the Mohamed Siad Barre administration

national income Per
head was so low that all
Somalis should have
starr.ed to death bY the

mid-1980s. Somalia was

officially classed as one

of the world's Poorest
countries, and described

in llitiable terms in
UNICEF'S State of the
World's Children: a life
expectancy of 41, an in-
fant mortality rate of 777

per [,000, and the lowest
per capita educational
expenditure in Africa-
$2 ii year. The low living
standards were largelY

attributed to the un-
usual circumstance that

the majority of the
population earned its living from nomadic pastoralism'

I'rejudice against pastoralists is common throughout

Africa and the Middle East. Animal herders are seen as

uncivilized and illiterate, and economic development of pas-

toral areas is equated with compelling pastoralists to settle

dorvn to a sedentary life, so that the benefits of modernity can

be brought to them. This view obscutes the fact that nomadic

or semi-nomadic pastoralism is the most effective way of

obtaining a livelihood from some of the world's most in-

hospitable places, where rainfall is erratic' Moreover, it ig-

nores the desire of most pastoralists to remain animal

herders-not simply fiom a deep cultural attachment to cattle

or camels, but because animal herding can be extremely

profitable. In traditional African societies, herders are rich'

prophesied doom for the

Somali economY. All
measures of outPut and

income were stagnating,

inflation was ramPant,

the government deficit
was spiraling, and im-
ports grosslY exceeded
exports. One grouP of
consultants wrote: "So-
malia is widelY regarded
as a hopeless case.'..The

formal economY has

been in crisis since at

least 1978, the Somali in-
digenous rural Private
sector is generallY re-

garded as inefficient and

static, agriculture is'..
more or less continuallY
in a state of crisis'"7

The crisis seemed undeniable and the experts recom-

mended radical structural adjustments, including austerity

programs, to cul government expenditure and freeze wages'

devaluation of the currency, liberalization of markets, boost-

ing of exports, and privatization of all the corporations that

hai been nationalized during most of the previous decade

when Somalia was under Soviet patronage'

Had these same economic advisers looked up from the

official statistics and carefully viewed the streets of

Mogadishu and the other main towns, or the healthy and

7. "The Somalia Social and Institutional Profile: An Executive Summary"

fgoiton, Afri*n Studies Center, Boston University' 1983)' p- 2'
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doubled, coming in higher than the official estimate for
neighboring Kenya-regarded as one of the richest countries
in Africa.E Other unrecorded economic activities, such as

illicit livestock tradingg and diversion of foreign aid,10
probably meant that the national income per head passed the
$500 per year threshold, thereby making Somalia a "middle
income country."

Somalia's unexpected wealth should have been a boon to
the country. In fact, combined with corruption and political
manipulation by President Siad Barre and his thugs, operat-
ing under the U.S. wing, it became a curse.

The Road to Turmoll
In the last months of 1977, with his army occupying about

a quarter of Ethiopia, Siad Barre was abruptly abandoned by
his erstwhile ally and patron, the USSR, which, in one of the
most cynical maneuvers of the Cold War, decamped to the
Ethiopian side. Siad Barre turned to the West. By 1982,
Somalia was a key U.S. strategic ally in the Cold Wal, and a
major recipient of economic and military assistance. The
$600 million that Somalia got during the 1980s made it rhe
lop per capita aidrecipient in Africa.ll

Along with U.S. assistance, however, came policy advice
and structural adjustment programs. These brought dis-
astrous consequences: Inflation continued to gallop, social
setvices were cut, the Somali shilling plunged, and the exter-
nal trade imbalances continued.'-

Meanwhile, U.S. assistance eased political hardship to the
government, and minimized the risk of popular unrest. The
ostensible reason for much of the aid was the large population
of refugees from Ethiopia. The Somali government claimed
more than 1.3 million while more reliable sources cite 500-
800,000.13 In any case, the refugees saw little of the assis-
tance. In 1986 the U.S. General Accounting Office estimated
that less than 20 percent of food donated for refugees was
actually reaching them-far more was being taken by
government officials, traders, and the military. Only in the
late 1980s did the question ofthe true numbers ofthe refugees
become a point of contention, and only after U.S. strategic

p/osperous pastoral families of the central rangelands, they
would have been forced to conclude that an economic boom,
albeit a somewhat erratic one, was in full swing. New Toyotas
jammed the streets, consumer goods from the Gulf states
filled the shops, new houses sprang up in the capital's sub-
urbs, and herders sported radios and imported clothes.

Largely because of the methodological shortcomings of
their discipline, the economists had made a series of fun-
dirmental errors in assessing the Somali economy. For a start,
their estimate of animal production was grossly inaccurate.
Milk production was no less than six times what official
figures suggested. Secondly, the income of Somali migrants
in the Gulf states and Yemen was much higher than officially
a<lmitted, and much of that income was sent home in the form
ol remittances-on the black market. Taking these factors
into account, the Somali tevised.per capitaincomemore than

;:iil,l:l:,;:*;i!*i*!lilli!

8. Vali Jamal, "Somalia: Understanding an Unconventional Economy,,'
Development and Change, l9 (1988), pp.203-65.

9. P. Litlle, "Traders, broken and the market 'crisis'in southern Somalia,"
Afr ica, No. 62, 1992, pp. 9 4-124.

10. N. M. Miller, The Other Somalia: Part II: Foreign aid and lrcal politics,
Hanover, N.H., American Universities Field Staff Report No. 30 (198i).

11.. J. A. Lefebvre,Arms for the Horn: IJ.S. Security Policy in Ethiopia and
Somalia, 1953-1991 (Pittsburgh: tlniversity of Pittsburgh press, 19911.

12. Even ifthe U.S. State Department had recognized the damage caused
by structural adjustment policies, it was not in a position to reverse them.
Economic orlhodoxy in Washington-at the IMF, the World Bank and the U.S.
Treasury-dictated such policies. Throughout the later stages of the CokI War,
there was a conlinual struggle for control of U.S. policy towarcl major U.S.
clients in Africa between the State Department and the Treasury. State wante<t
generous assistance to prop up client regimes, such as Somalia, Sudan, and
Zaire, while Treasury was unhappy at seeing large sums spent with little
apparent gain. One of State's strategies to win concessions from the Treasury
was to link-formally at least----economic assistance to following policy
reforms advocated by Treasury, which insisted on IMF-style economicpolicies.

13. Interview with official of Somali refugee program, April 1988.

I
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intert:sts had evaporated, did diversion of aid become

a matter for international concern. All evidence
poinls to the loss rate from relief programs being

lower in 7992lhan under Siad Barre-most aid agen-

cies agree on a figure of 20 percent of food diverted,

extorted, or ransacked. The figure of 80 percent los-

ses, r:ited as fact by the U.N. and the State Depart-
menl. was pure fiction, but served the purpose of
helping to justify military intervention.

Largess Oblige
Most major recipients of U.S, assistance in Africa

have gone down a path similar to Somalia's, though

none yet so far. Liberia,Zaire, and Sudan have also

been models of economic and political decay. While
the t'conomic policies imposed on these countries
caust:d great hardship, abundant assistance shored up
dictators pursuing divisive and damaging policies.
Without this aid, they would likely have been com-
pelledto respond to popular demands, or been forced
from office. It is no coincidence that spirals of decay

in Africa often coincide with liberal U.S. economic
assistance.l4

A despotic government receiving large aid in-
fusicns can promote wholly unsustainable economic
polir:ies. Why should people be encouraged to
produce food-and thus have the foundations of in-
dependence-when they can be turned into a captive
population fed by international aid, relying for their
meais on the goodwill of the government? Somalia
used abundant food aid to set up large settlement

schemes for drought-affected nomads, rather than
facilitate their return to an independent way of life.
Meanwhile the elite enjoyed lifestyles comparable to
the vealthy in Europe or the Gulf states, not by
producing goods, but by parasitism. Thus, the
original flaw of basing programs on faulty analysis and

estimates was compounded by failure to generate sustainable

development or to funnel money to the poor.

Exacerbating the economic picture were the dealers and

entrt:preneurs-many operating outside the country-who
hanclled the remittances of Somali migrants working abroad.

Becrruse they controlled the money supply, foreign exchange,
and'he rate of inflation, these entrepreneurs actually profited
by c onstantly devaluing the shilling. In the words of the

ecorom-ist Vali Jamal, Somali inflation "happened in the
GuIl."15

While the government was consistenlly and savagely
deflating the formal economy, so that formal sector salaries
shrank to a fraction of their former value, the informal sector

continued to be dynamic and ever more closely linked to huge

black market flows of hard currency. To survive in this

1.1. Michael Clortgh, Free at Last? U.S. Policy Towarcls Africa and the End
of the Cold War (New York: The Council of Foreign Relations, 1992).

1 i. Jamal, op. cit., p.2I7.
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skewed economy, a low-ranking salaried employee had

either to hold (and probably not do) several jobs, receive a

large number of bribes, and/or have a relative abroad remit-
ting money. To prosper, a businessperson needed to evade

official restrictions. Thus, entrepreneurship, profit, and even

survival required illegal means.

Clan Nexus
Somalia's tradition as a clan-based society also increased

the importance of the informal sector. The most enduring

networks of trust and confidence are clan networks. Outside
the law, where no contracts are enforceable, clan loyalties
plus threats of reprisal, make business function. Somalia is

also a very international society; the Somali diaspora has

reached every continent, and goods and money flow easily
through this expatriate community. These factors combined
to make the Somali economy ever more reliant on interna-

tional non-legal trading activities.

(continued on p. 53)
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The Clinton Cabinet
Affirmative Action for the Ethically Challenged

Capital is what rules the capital, but that,s not what the
president was talking about. Nor was he referring to the half-
trillion dollar heist ofthe savings-and-loan industry. Rather,
the first days of lhe new adminislration call to mind an old
;oke about the nature of power and the power of nature: Why
does a dog lick his own balls? Because he can. That's the
Republican version. The new, Democratic punchline: Be-
cause his lawyer told him he can.
'fhat is, what the dog did may have
been wrong, or unethical, or unseem-
ly, but it wasn't illegal. And when the
dog himself is a lawyer? You get an
ethics policy. Now, imagine what
rvould happen if you put all those
<logs in one kennel. Imagine a Great
()ountry.

The new dogs in Washington are
up to old tricks while studiously try-
ing to avoid the appearance of im-
propriety.2 When Clinton announced the nomination of Fede-
rico Pefra as Secretary of Transportation, he inadvertently
exposed the high moral tone of his administration as so much
cant. Pefla's career is a case study in opportunism that il-

Doug Vaughan

lustrates in miniature much of what is wrong with U.S.
politics: How policies are shaped by money; how public
power is the midwife of privilege and wet nurse to private
wealth; how little we know about critical decisions until it's
too late; and, how soon we forget.

In his February address to the joint session of Congress,
Clinton indicated support for a public-private partnership to

encourage investment in key in-
dustries-such as aerospace, high-
speed trains and high-tech R&D-
as a long-term solution to chronic
malaise. Meanrvhile, government
spending on decaying roads, high-
ways, and bridges, would be the
short-term fix to createjobs and lift
the country out of recession. These
Department of Transportation pro-
jects, the economic equivalent of
crack, would serve as national

mood elevators. Clinton's appointment of a man with pefla,s

background to the Department of Transportation-with a
budget of $36.5 billion-is a harbinger of his intentions and
explains why Republicans and Wall Street don,t much object
to the man or the plan. Nor are they concerned that pefla's
record makes him look more qualified to fix a fight than an
economy.

Airpoft Paved in Campaign Contributions
Clinton's choice was unexpected: Feddy who? It was

inexplicable to the punditocracy until pefla's qualifications
were listed for lhe Senate: Management experience? Two-

. _@ Doug-Vaughan, 1993. Doug Vaughan is an investigative reporter based

l, P"Xu"l: His work.has appeared in miior ne*spapers a-nd magazines in rhe
L .S., Europe, and ktin America. He contributed toth-e prize-winn-ing documen_

kry films, ::I:meboys" (Dewey-Obenchain Films, Denver, 1989) aid.,panama
Deception" (Empowerment project, Santa Monica, 1,9gq, a;d lhe BBC,s
coverage of the BCCI and Noriega cases. Current projects include a book (The
Searchfor the La Penca Bomberj Terror &propaganha in the ContraW;;,^;
inquiry into the Pan Am I03 case, and a screennliv.

_ l.plyrdRogersandRickWartzrnan,..Ointon'ipeopte:hesident,sTeamhElite
Crew Ad&asing Comrmn Man,s Woes ,- Wl StreetJatma{ January 21, 1993, p. 1.

2. In the Silverado case, federal regulators charged the S&L,s law firm with
civil negligence and conspiracy to defraud the [ou"rnment by advising its
managers how to evade legal requirements. The liwyer's onty derense rsitrai
his client withheld information about the financial condition oi the bank or rhe
real purpose of a loan. Sherman & Howard paid $49.5 million to settle the
:**?Ld the feds agreed not to pursue criminal charges in return for a
lawyer/director's testimony against his fellow directors an"<r officen. In retum
tbr immunity, the lawyer hangs his client. In this case, the srrategy backfired

l2 CovertAction

y-fe1 prosecutors chose to file nanow charges against the S&L,s president,
Michael Wise, instead of alleging a broad coripira-y. The issue boite<t down ro
specific intenl-proving Wise intended to defraud deposilors and the government
when he.used some of the proceeds of a business loan for personal ,ri". Tt 

" 
iury

Tql,ltf _!t'1 making ir difficult to hold anyone accounrable for the collapsi oi
the $2 billion institution, which will cost taxfayen an esrimared $SOO mitti6n.

t
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term mayor of Denver, 1983-91.3 Transportation? Pefia pre-

side<l over development of a big new airport. How big? Big
as Dallas-Fort Worth International, bigger than Chicago

O'Hare or Atlanta Hartsfield. Avision of the future? Opening

this iall at a cost of $3.1 billion and counting, Denver Inter-

national (DIA) is the "First Airport for the 21st Centuty"-nn
"investment in the future" that will "secure Denver's place

in the world 
""oro*y." 

4

Did someone say "infrastructure?" DIA was the biggest

public works project in the country during the Reagan-Bush

Years of Neglect of Our Nation's Crumbling Infrastructure:

More land than all Manhattan, dirt enough to fill the Panama

Canal, enough concrete to pave the interstate from Denver to

[.os Angeles.S Economic development? Taking office in the

midst of "massive recession," Pefla sold the city on huge bond

issur:s, $330 million for construction of a new convention

center, baseball stadium, roads, bridges and viaducts when

mosr cities were cutting back services. This "targeted invest-

ment," he told a Senate committee, "turned things around."

Unemployment is now below the national average, busi-

nesses are moving into the state. Clinton wants to revive the

economy? Pefla would show him how: "You can invest, you

can put people back to work, you can improve the economy

and still be very respectful of the environment," he declared.6

Cllinton's flaks noted that the nominee also "happened" to

be llispanic, thereby helping the Cabinet "look like Amer-

ica."7 And, of course, a lawyer, a Democrat who supported

Clirton. At the recommendation of James Lyons, another

Denver lawyer and FOB ("Friend of Bill"),8 Pefla had been

recl'rited by the transition team to help screen applicants, but

sool convinced them he was the one they should hire.

3 "When .vou're mayor of a city, you're dealing with transportation on a

daily basis," Peia explained. (See Kelly Richmond, "Senate's first lest no sweat
forPeita," DenverPosq January 8, 1993, p. 1A.)

4. Testimony of Federico Pena, Hearings on the Nomination of Federico
Pefia as Secretary ofTransportation, Senate Committee on Commerce, Science
and Transportation, Janualv 8, 1993, p. 1A.

5. Bill McBean, "Once you get there it will sweep you off yourfeet," Denver
Posl, January 19,1992, p. 15A; "Denver International Airport Owner's Man-
ual," vol. 1, no.1, August 1992, reprinled by Denver Post, August 25, 1992, p.
38; Denver InternationalAirport Newsletter, New Denver Airport Office, vol.
1, no 1, Fall 1990, no. 2, Winter 1991, pp. 2, 3, 1993; see also Kelly Richmond,
"Peffa cites Denver progress," De nver Post, January 14, 1993, p.2.

6 Testimony, Committee on EnvironnBnt and Public Work, January 13,
1993;see also Richmond, op. cit.

7 . An editorial in ll'rc Wall Street Journal srJd ancestry was his "decisive"
quali6cation. Airline, trucking and railroad executives were nevertheless favor-
ably Jisposed to the nominee. "He's not in the hands of labor and I think he'll
be farr," said Eric White, a lobbyist for the trucking industry and fundraiser for
Clinton. "He's a promoter of economic development...and any promoter of
econ rmic development is good for us," said Edward Emmett, executive vice
presiJent of the National Industrial Transportation Lrague, a lobbying group.
"Hopefully Pefra will focus on infrastruclure and not delve into the policy
aspeots ofthejob...." The head ofthe Association ofAmerican Railroads praised
the 'dynamic role Pefla played in handling Colorado's transportation con-
cerns...." (See Robert P. James, "Peffa's selection wins favor of transport
industry," Knight-Ridder News Service, Denver Post, January 5, 1993, p. 1C.)

8. Lyons has been a confidant of the Clintons for many yean. [:st March,
the First Couple asked Lyons to review their investment of$68,900 in a planned
resort in the Ozarks, Whitewater Development Corp., in which they were

Spring 1993

Beyond that brief r6sum6, Pefla was a cipher to the nation-

al media, Congress rushed through his confirmation. At a loss

for something substantial to sink their family values into,

even the Republicans were left to praise Pefla with faint

damnation. Their designated hitter, Trent Lott (R-Miss.),

said, "He handled himself well in front of the committee, and

I think he'11 be an impressive secretaty." The FBI had check-

ed out some "[umors" of conflicts of interest, Lott noted, but

they turned out to be "bogus and false."9 The gumshoes found

"nothing there"-the whiff of scandal was as wispy and

ephemeral as Pefla's public persona.l0

What Conflict of lnterest?
Pena said he would "consider on a case by case basis"

removing himself from any decision about the airport that

might pose a conflict of interest. He would refrain from any

half-ownen. The venture failed, their partnerdefaulted on his loans from an S&l
ad the Clintons lost their money. (AP, "Report: The Clinlo[s lct nnney on invest-

treng" Danvu Posl N4arch 24, 19q2.) Author's interview, February 6, 1993, with
Lyons, whose firm represens PCL Construoion Servic€s, a rnajor airport contrrctor.

9. I-ott was quoted in Richmond, "Pefla draws praise...," op. cit., p. 4A-
L0. Richmond, "Pef,a confirmed forcabinet post," Denver Post, January ?2,

1993, p. 1A; Karen Ball, "15 nominees receive speedy approval," AP, Denver
Post,Janury 22, 1993, p. 4A.
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dcalings with his old law firm, his investment company or

fcrmer clients-for a year. Had the Republicans tugged a

little harder at the cloak of earnest respectability Pefla wore

to his hearing, they might have peeked at a story of greed as

nitked as any to be exposed in recent memory. Not that Pefla

h;rd pocketed a bribe, nothing so crude and obvious. Nor had

h.: become rich: His net worth is less than $275,000, making

hrm a poor relative to the nine millionaires in Clinton's

Cabinet.ll
But to probe Pefla's single claim to fame-Denver Inler-

n,rtional Airport-is to dip into a vat of influence-ped-
dling, laundered campaign contributions, pay-offs to

supporters with lucrative contracts, and pork-barrel waste.

The usual. If this is what the Stepford Bubbas mean by

"rnaking change our ftiend," who needs enemies?

One example; When he left office in 1991, Pena started

Pefra Investment Advisors to help pension funds manage their

portfolios. He solicited accounts from contractors at the new

a'rport among others; he also advised his new clients to add

11. Pefla's "Financial Disclosure Statement," filed with the Office of Gov-
e,nment Ethics, lists a 1992 income of $178,173, including a $109,173 salary

from Pefra Investment Advisors; $37,500 from Brownstein, Hyatt, Farber &
Srrickland, and $31,500 from speaking fees and honoraria. Pefla disclosed total

arsets valued between $85,000 and $275,000; his primary assel is a share in an

o'ifice building owned by his real estate firnl TRES Partnership; the only liability
listed is lhe mortgage, valued between $15,000 and $50,000. See also, Kelly
Richmond, "Pefla may bow out of airport cases 

"' 

Denver Post,lanuary 13' 193'
p 14A; Richard Keil, Associated Press, "9 millionaires on Clinton's team" in

t' enwr Post, lanuary 27, 1'93, P. 2A.
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airport bonds to their
portfolios. 12 Conflict of
interest? No, smalt
business, sound advice,

and all legal. Investors

in Pefla's firm included
Alvarado Construction,
whose owners were the

biggest individual con-

tributors to his mayoral

campaigns.13 In 1984,

Pefra pressured the city
council to grant revenue

bonds to finance a retail
plaza Alvarado wanted

to build on city-owned
land; when that didn't
work, he ordered his ur-

ban renewal authority to

cut the price of the land.

Alvarado's status as a
minority-owned firm
helped a much larger
construction company

with which it was associated win a bid to build Denver's

convention center and a new concoutse at the existing airport,

And when Alvarado was disqualified from a major contract

at the new airport in 1991, Pefla ordered it rebid on the

grounds it would give more work to women- and minority-

owned firms-even though the winning bidder had allocated

a greater portion of the work to such firms.14 Alvarado won

the rebid. After Pena left office, two ironworkers were killed

in an accident and federal safety inspectors shut down the site

Alvarado managed; Pefla intervened with the city's aviation

12. Interview with Susan Reinke, operations manager' Pefia Investment

Advisors, Inc., February 3, 1993; interview with Mike Barela, Pef,a's partner,

February 22, 1993.
13. ilob and Linda Alvarato donated $7,480 to Pefla's 1987 mayoral cam-

paign, according to Denver Eledion Commission records inspecled by thg.auJhgr'
^ i4. Aluarado submitted the low bid ($ 12.5 million) but was disqualified; the

second-lowest bidder ($13.6 million) offercd 16Vo of the contract to minorily
firms and 107o to wombn-owned firrirs, compared to 6Eo andTVa, respectively'
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director to make sure Alvarado wasn't replaced.ls

of interest? Not according to Pefla, who said he

de,:isions on the Alvarado contract to subordinates.

But the senators never asked about this. And

Conflict
deferred

anyway,

Pefla's own business en-

tanglements are penny-ante

stuff. Besides, stirring that

pot would bring up all the

ste nch of the S&L scandal

thut has simmered for four

long years. The Republicans

had no stomach for that exer-

cise; the Democrats, too,
would just as soon bury the

S&Lboondoggle.
They resurrected the

corpse during the campaign

to revive voters' memories

of the role presidential son

Nr:il had played in the de-

m,se of Silverado S&L in
Dr:nver. It will take $500 mil-
li<'n of taxpayers' money to

ccver Silverado's losses.

Drgging into the dirt around

Denver's Airport, where Sil-
verado speculated in land
w' th government- guaranteed

funny money, could leave politicians ofboth parties covered

in mud.

Enough Greed to Go Around
Ironically, as Pefla was being confirmed, Silverado's chair,

James Metz. was pleading guilty to fraud, and its president,

Michael Wise, r,r'as about to stand trial on charges of diverting
depositors' funds to personal use. (He was acquitted.) A
federal grand jury was contemplating indictments against

Silverado's biggest bolrowers, Bill Walters and Ken Good.16

Meanwhile, in California, Charles Keating had been sen-

by Alvarado. The contract swelled to $13.4 million due to changes during
construction. (Bill McBean, "Pefla administration rebid new airport contract,"
Dt,nver Post, March 4, 1992, pp. 1A, 8A" and "Political backfire feared in
ccntract," March 5, 1992, pp. 1B, 38.)

15. Bill McBean, "Alvarado: Firm being 'scapegoatexl,"' Denver Post,
March 7, 1992, pp.1, 48; "Airport contractor allowed back on job," Denver
Plsr, March 19,1992, pp. 1, 49.

16. The debacle is breezily recounted (minus footnotes) by Steven K.
\d ilmsen, Si/verado: Neil Bush and the Savings & Loan Scandal (Washington,
D C.: National Press Books, 1991) based on the reporting of the author and
cc lleagues, especially Peter D. Sleeth and Mark Tatge, al lhe Denver Post. Ttrc
pc.litical connections and possible involvement of organized crime and intel-
ligence agencies are discussed in Pete Brewton, The Mafta, the CIA and George
Bush: The Untold Story of America's Greatest Financial Debacle (New York:
SI'l Books, 1992), based on that author's underappreciated work for the Houston
P()s, from 1987 to 1991; Jonathan Kwitny, "All The President's Friends,"
V llage Voice, October 20, 1992, p. 26, hits the high notes in Brewton's medley.
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tenced to prison for defrauding taxpayers and investors in the

Lincoln S&L; civil and criminal proceedings were also under

way in Arizonu.lT And Michael Milken, the 'J unk-bond king"
who used the S&I.s to siphon billions into the pockets of

corporate raiders, was
being released from a fed-

eral slam to a halfway
house, having served two
years of a 10-year sentence

for boosting his own bal-

ance sheet at the expense of
investors.18 A few days lat-
er, Phil Winn, former assis-

tant Secretary of Housing

under Reagan, pleaded
guilty to bribing Housing

and Urban Development

(HUD) officials who awarded

him and cronies $150 million
in subsidies.l9

Icons of the 1980s, Re-

publicans all-and with the

exception of Neil Bush,
whose natural talent did not

extend beyond the leasing

of his surname-lhese near

and convicted criminals
had been hailed as genius

entrepreneurs. Then the voodoo caught up with the econo-

mics. That was then: For the victorious Democrats, it's time

to celebrate, even gloat a little. Time to put all that seamy

stuff behind us and get downto the hardwork of "puttingAmerica

back to work." It would be impolite to mention that all the

above-mentionedjailbirds had benefited from Peria's decision to

build DIA.

17. Beginning with Forbes, October 17, 1988, Keating's saga has been the

subject of numerous articles and books. See James S. Granelti, "Keating
Prosecutors Rely on Accumulation of Evidence for Case," Ios Angeles Times,

November 4, 1991, pp. Dl, D4; Richard W. Stevenson, "U.S. Files Keating
Charges," NewYorkTimes, December 13, 1991, p. C1; author's interview wilh
Don West, investigator for law firm representing shareholders in civil fraud
action. Jerry Kammer, "Authorities look for 'missing' Keating wealth ," Arizona
Republic, reprinted in Denver Post, December 3 1, 1991; Rene Lynch, "Keating
seek leniency; Mother Teresa on his side," Los Angeles Daily News, March
1992; Charlotte-Anne Lewis, "American Continental's chief blazes trail of
losses from Colorado to California," Denver Post, April 23, 1989; Susan

Schmidt, "Law Firm Sued over Keating Aid," Washington Post, April 4, 1991,
pp. A1, 15; David Newdorf, "RTC Extends its Search for Culpable Attorneys,"
Legal Times, May 27,1991, p. 10; Stephen Labaton, "Lawyers Agree to Pay

Big Fine in S&L Case," New York Times, March 9,1992; David Margolick,
"[:wyers Under Fire,"NewYorkTimes, March 10, 1992, p. A1.

18. "Milken Io halfway house," Denver Post, January IO, 1993, p. 2B.
Milken's rise and fall are told by James Stewart, Den of Thieves (New York:
Simon & Schuster, 1991); Jesse Kornbluth, Highly Confident: The Crime and

Punishmentof MichaelMilken (New York: WilliamMorrow, 1992). His heydey

inspired Connie Bruck,The Predator's Ball: The Inside Srory ofDrexel Burn'
ham antl the Rise of the Junk Bond Rairlers (New York: Penguin, 1989).

19. Adriel Bettelheim, "Winn guilty in HUD case," Denver Post, February

10, 1993, p. 1A.
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Buying High, Selling Out
Land speculation was the driving force behind the air-

port-arguably the only reason it was built. FAA figures
showed air passenger traffic through Denver's existing air-
port was declining from 1985, when pefra decided to build it,

But no one could get rich off extending runways from an
existing airport onlo free federal land that can never be made
fit for human habitation. Instead, pefla decided to build the
airport 20 miles farther out, creating instant sprawl and a
windfall to speculators who had secretly bought options to

the land. Two of these specu-
lators-real estate developer
Larry Mizel and his lawyer,
Norm Brownstein-figured
prominently in Pefla's political
career. Brownslein is in fact
Pefra's law partner.

Lobbying for Doltars
Brownstein's client list reads

like a who's who of '80s excess.

Milken raised $700 million for
Mizel's company, MDC Hold-
ings of Denver between 1983-
86; MDC was involved in a

series of land swaps and olher
deals with Silverado and Keat-
ing's Lincoln, who were big
purchasers of Milken's junk.
Winn also served on the board
of a bank and a mortgage in-
i'estment company controlled
by Mizel.2o Mizel and a mem-
ber of the Winn Group were ap-

pointed lo a state economic
development board that pushed the airport. Brownstein also
sat on MDC's board; he represented companies run by Wal-
ters, Good, Keating, Winn, and Milken's pr6teg6 Gary Win-
nick." As if things were not already incestuous, in 19gg,
while Brownstein lobbied Congress for Milken cronies, he was
also hired by Pena to lobby for federal funds to build DIA.22

through 1988, when voters approved it. Only last year did
traflic recover to the level of a decade ago, when pefla was
first elected. Even if a new airport were needed, there was
plenty of land available for paving at the Rocky Mountain
Arst:nal, a federal Superfund site adjacent to and already in
use lor north-south runways at the existing airport.

Fstablished by the U.S. Army during World War II, the
Arst:nal made nerve gas and other chemical weapons until
the rnid-1960s. Shell Oil Co. used the facility to make pes_
ticides into the 1970s. The Army and Shell had,,disposed" of
thes,: deadly loxins by dumping them into pits and pumping
thenr into underground wells. As a result, the Arsenal was
commonly called "the most polluted spot on ss1lh,,_a dl5_
tinct ion roundly contested by the nuclear wastes at the Rocky
Flatr, weapons plant. Passage of the federal Superfund law
made the Arsenal a high priority for ,.cleanup"-y7[3lsys1

that ,neant for a place where the soil was saturated with killer
chenricals that had seeped into underground aquifers. The
state, the EPA, Shell, and the Army sued each other and
eventually settled on a multibillion dollar plan to decon_
taminate the soil, drain the pits and burn the wastes.

16 CovertAction

20. Winn's disclosure statement, filed when he was nominated Ambassador
to Switzerland by President Reagan in 1988, shows he was a director and owned
shares worth $250,000 or more in both MDC Asset Investors, which repackages
and discounts government-backed mortgage loans and sells them to investmEnt
syndicales-, pension funds and institutions, and Omnibancorp., a bank holding
pmpany. Mizel owns a controlling intercst in both companies, according to SEd
disclosure forms, proxy statementsand annual reports reviewed by the au:thor.

21. Respectively: The Walters Companies, Good/Colorado Ltd. and Gulf_
stream Housing C-orp.; American Continental Corp., Lincoln S&L anrt various
real estate subsidiaries; U.S. Home (formerly owned by Winn); pacific Asset
Holdings. and_L.P. (Winnick). Seglrgwnstel, Hyau, Farber &MarLlen, (New
Providence, N.J.: Manindale & Hubbell, t 988), pp. 86, 87B.

22. The Office of Records & Registration, House of Representatives, still
lists Brownstein, Hyatr, Fa6er & Madden as registered lobbyists in 1991 for
the Alliance for Capital Access, a trade assoCiation founded in 19g4 and
financed by Mizel and principals of Drexel Burnham lambert to fight artempts
to restrict rse ofjunk bonds in mergers and acquisitions. The law firm aiso
represents Westem Union, the telecommunications company, which Mizel at-
tempted to takeover in l988withjunk-bond financing from Drexel and investment
from Phil Anschutz, a billionaire financier and ownei of Southem pacific.
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Brownstein's firm continues to represent the city on airport
bond issues and is angling for a general lobbying contract
to exploit its contacts in the new administration.23

Virtually unknown in his hometown, Brownstein is a
familiar figure on Capitol Hill as a key link between
Western land developers and oilmen, Democratic poli-
ticians and Wall Street money. The epitome of the Gucci-
shoed set denounced by Ross Perot, Brownstein's
fundraising prowess and lobbying ability moved no less an

authorrty than Ted Kennedy (D-Mass.) to describe him as

"the Senate's 101st member." Brownstein is a frequent
guest cfthe Kennedys at their Aspen retreat, scene ofmany
Demor:ratic fundraisers .24 Aft", the inauguration,
Brownstein and his law partner Steve Farber joined the
Kennedys for cocktails at the family estate in Virginia,
and wrrre honored guests at Clinton's home-state Arkan-
sas Ball.25

The web spun out from theAirport also ensnared Secretary
of Commerce Ron Brown. Brown's law firm helped Pena
Iobby Congress for federal money, without which the new
airport wouldn't fly, and developers would not profit.
Brown's law firm, Patton, Boggs & Blow, maintains a

lucrative contract-more than $3 million since 1990,
awarded by Pena without benefit of public bids or hear-

ings-ts represent the city before federal agencies on bond
issues. Its Denver office is run by Mike Driver, Clinton's
college roommate.26

23. Ibid.; see also Janet Day, "Pena to join trade unit of law firm,,' Denver
Posr, Julr 16,1992, pp. 1,58.

24. Al Knight, "Public records are public business, " Denver post, November
4,1990, p. Hl. In March 1991, for example, Brownstein picked up the rab for
at a soir(e in Aspen for the Majority Trust-a group of businessmen who
contributc $100,000 a year to the Democratic Senatoriai Campaign Commitlee.
According to one ofthe attendees, lhe event was coordinated by Bob Hickmont,
who supervised fundraising for Wirth's Senatebid in 1986; besides Wirrh, Sens.
C.onrad (ND.), Robb-(Va.) and Bryan (Nev.) schmoozed wilh rhe big-spenden
at the Little Nell, a $400-per-nighr hotel owned by rhe Aspen Skiin! Corp.,
which is rwned by billionaire financier Marvin Davis in partnenhip with the
Crown family of Chicago. Then the reveters sampled Aspen nightlife at hot-
spots like Szyzygy, a hangout for Hollywood celebrities.

25. "Street Smarts: Colorado's 'Musketeers' in inaugural whirl," Denver
Post, January 21, 1993, p.2H. Theothermuskete€rs: MikeSmith, CEO of Basin
Exploration, and Bany Hirschfeld, owner of a printing company in Denver.

26. Interview with Janrcs Lyons, Fdnrary 6, 1993.
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Tim Wlrth His Weight in Campaign Contributions
Clinton's new Under-Secretary of State for Global Af-

fairs, Tim Wirth, is also beholden to Brownstein and Mizel
for raising millions for his congressional campaigns since
1974. As chair of the House Banking Committee's subcom-
mittee on telecommunications and finance from 198L to
1986, Wirth (D-Colo.) had jurisdiction over financial mar-
kets. In 1985, he held hearings on the role ofjunk bonds in
leveraged buyouts and hostile corporate takeovers. Drexel
Burnham hired former DNC chair Robert Strauss to defend
the empire it had created.2T No legislation issued from the
subcommittee, but Wirth converted to Milken's new
Gospel of Wealth. Drexel, in turn, realized the "underlying
value" to be reaped from a small investment in politics.
Like the S&Ls, Drexel's employees and clients began
papering both houses of Congress with contributions.2S

27. The hearings were prompted by Drexel's financing of T. Boone
Pickens's attempt to take over Unocal, whose chairman, Fred Hartley, mounted
a spirited defense led by Robert Rubin of Goldman Sachs. Hartley's company
owned a plant in Parachute, Colorado, to produce shale oil with heavy federal
subsidies. Winh, long disturbed by the frenzy of mergers and acquisitions,
introduced a bill to ban "greenmail"-the practice of threatening a hostile
takeover in order to scare the target into buying out the predator's shares at a
premium. The bill was not reported out of committee, and the issue died.
(Stewart, op, cit., p.219.)

28. Among the recipients in 1986 were Senators Wirth (see below), Ken-
nedy (Mass.), Lautenberg (N.J.), Cranston (Calif.), and Metzenbaum (Ohio), all
ofwhom pushed for federal funds for Denver's new airport in 1989-91. Stewart,
op. cit.
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whose success in funneling money upstream to Milken,s
junk-bond machine was essential fuel to keep the contraption
running. Drexel even bought a Denver bond house to cash in
on the tax-free municipal bonds floated to build the airport.
As a member of the Senate Banking Committee, Wirth was
instrumental in winning federal funds to keep rhe airport
alive in 1989 and 1990, when mounting opposition threat_
ened to abort it. In 1989, Wirth tried to block legislation thar
would have restricted S&Ls from buying more junk. Had he
not used his position to feather the nest ofthe developers, the
S&Ls (and Milken) would have fallen sooner, and taxpayers,
losses would have been cut.

As it turned out, Mizel's fundraising prowess was based
on an illegal kickback scheme in which MDC Asset Investors,
subcontractors (under threat ofbeing blackballed from future
work) donated money which was reimbursed by MDC
through phony invoices to homebuyers or deducted from
taxes as a business expense. An investigation by the state,s
attorney general found Mizel had to know about the scheme,
although he claimed otherwise. Despite the commission of
felonies, no state charges could be filed because the statute
of limitations had run out. Four MDC executives pleaded
guilty to federal criminal charges in the case, but Mizel, who
claimed ignorance of the mechanism of which he was the
beneficiary, was granted immunity for his testimony.3l

Breaking the S&L Habit
Wirth wrote a moving account of his decision not to stand

for re-electioninTggz;one of his reasons was his distaste for
the degrading spectacle ofgroveling for money from special
interests to finance the $4 million he would need to *in.32
Some found the confe-s^sion sanctimonious in light of his
success over the y.urr'33 He received $157,000 fiom people
associated with Silverado, Lincoln, CenTrust, and Columbia
S&Ls in the 1980s,34 most of it in 19g6 when Mizel and
Brownstein were his chief fundraisers. (Collectively, those
savings and loan debacles cost the taxpayers upwards of $10
billion in the bailout.) Wirth gave about $100,000 of it to
charity in 1990 after the contributions became an issue.35 At

(continued on p. SS)

Wirth's staff director and close friend, David Aylward, left
the post to run the Alliance for Capital Access, the lobbying
group started by Milken and Mizel. Wirth even attended
one of Milken's ,,predators' Balls" in Beverly Hills, as a
featured speaker in 19g6, the year he ran for the Senate.

"Magic" Mizel, who has raised millions for Republicans
over the past decade, served as nationar finance chair for
Wirth's successful run for the Senate in 19g6.29 It,s called
covering all the bases. ..I believe in good government, ,, Mizel
once explained. ,.Sometimes you have confidence in people
on both sides."30 In 19gg, Wirth,s chief of staff, John Frew,
ran the successful campaign to get voters to approve the new
Denver airport-a campaign financed targeiy by land de-
velopers such as Mizel who stood to gain from the vote, and

29. Peter Sleerh and Steven Wilmsen, ,.Mizel,s political clout broad, bipar-.isan," D^enver-Posr, A,ugust g, 19m, p 3.A. 
-_--

30. Quored in Rocky Mountain Niws, September 9, 1990, p. l18.

[8 CovertAction

- - 31. Roben R. Gallagher, Jr., Report ofspecial AssistantAuorney Geileral,March 1991, pp. l-13. -
32. 'Diary of a Dmpout," New.yo rk Times Magazine, August 9, 1992, p. 17.

._ 33._Joan l-owy, ,,Wirrh peddles influenc", 6oi;;y;.1, nni*y uiiriinl{ews, January 27, 1992, o. 6'.

* . 34. Rotert Kowalski, ,.Wirth lists $157,000 in donations,,, Denver post,
Iebryry 3, le:q, pp. 1B,88;,.S&rs gru" wi.tr, iiii,o0o-in 1980r,,,orr,",
Post, January 7,1990.

35. As a member of the Democratic Senate Campaign Committee,s pacific
lradership Council, Wirrh also rook^a [ree_ ,id" 

";1h;';;orare jer of David
Paul, chair of CenTrust, the failure of which *rt tt 

" 
iu"pui"n $2 billion. See"SumnnryofoniaoswithelecledofficiarsmnotedonDariuFa,it 

scatemtararxlother
GnTrust documents," C,eneml Aocounting0ffice, +f*rai* ap 321; also,,Mflh
linked to key figure in S&Lprobe,,' Rocky it^.an i,iii,' u^k zl, 16,i. 2,. 

" "'
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Public Relationships:
Hill & Knowlton, Robert Gray, and the CIA

Johan Carlisle

ublic relations and lobbying firms are part of the revolving door
between government andbusiness that Presi-
dent Clinton has vowed to close. It is not

clear how he will accomplish this goal when so

many of his top appointees, including Ron Brown
and Howard Paster, are "business as usualt'Wash-
ington insiders. Ron Brown, who was a lobbyist and
attorney for Haiti's "Baby Doc" Duvalier, is Clinton's
Secretary of Commerce. Paster, former head of Hill
and Knowlton's Washington office, directed the confirma-
tion process during the transition period and is now
Director of Intergovernmental Affairs for the White
House. After managing PR for the Gulf
War, Hill and Knowlton executive
Lauri J. Fitz-P e gado be came dire ctor
of public liaison for the inauguration.

The door swings both ways. Tho-
mas Hoog, who served on Clinton's
transition team, has replacedPaster as

head of H&K's Washington office.
Hill and Knowlton is one of the

world's largest and most influential
corporations. As such, its virtually
unregulated status, i/s longstanding
connections to intelligence agencies, its role in
shaping policy, and its close relationship to the
Clinton administration deserve careful scrutiny.

Johan Carlisle is a San Francisco-based free-lance joumalist
and managing editor of Propagdnda Review.
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Graphic of Robert Gray: Joanna Virello
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fn Turkey, "in July 1991, the same month president
lGeorge Bush made an official visit there, the body of

human rights worker Vedat Aydin was found along a road. His
skull was fractured, his legs were broken, and his body was
riddled by more than a dozen bullet wounds. He had been taken
from his home by several armed men who identified themselves
as police officers. No one was charged with his murder.,,l

f), October 10, 1990, as the Bush administration
\-7 stepped up war preparations against Iraq, H&K, on

behalf of the Kuwaiti government, presented 15_year_old,Nafirah,,
before the House Human Rights Caucus. passed off as an
ordinary Kuwaiti with firsthand knowledge of atrocities com_
mitted by the Iraqi army, she testified tearfully before Congress:

I volunteered at the al-Addan hospital...[where] I saw
the Iraqi soldiers come into the hospital with guns, and go
into the room where 15 babies were in incubators. They
took the babies out of the incubators, took lhe incubators,
and left the babies on the cold floor to die.

Supposedly fearing reprisals against her family, Nayirah
did not reveal her last name to the press or Congress. Nor did
this apparently disinterested witness mention that she was the
daughter of Sheikh Saud Nasir al-Sabah, Kuwait,s ambas-
sador to the U.S. As Americans were being prepared for war,
her story-which turned out to be impossible to corroborate

-became 
the centerpiece of a finely tuned public relations

In 1991, the top S0 U.S.-based pR
firms invoiced over gl.7 billion.

Despite hundreds of such ..credible 
reports,' acknowledged by

the State Department, documenting use of ,,high_pressure 
cold

water hoses, electric shocks, beating ofthe genitalia, and hang-
ing by the arms," Turkey reaps the benefits of U.S. friendship
and Most Favored Nation status. ..l_ast year Turkey received
more than $800 million in U.S. aid, and spent more than $3.g
million on Washing-
ton lobbyists to keep
that monev flow-
ing.'2 Turkei paid for
U.S. tolerance of tor-
lure with its coopera-
tive role in NATO,
and its support for
Operation Desert
Storm; it bought its
relatively benign
public image with
cold cash.

Turkey's favorite
Washington public
relations and lobby-
ing firm is Hill and
Knowlton (H&K), to
which it paid
$1,200,000 from
November 1990 to
May 1992. Other
:hronic human rights

Olivia HeGsltr/lmpact Visuals

l^,.11"I3:::: l,rl?1": rurkey. 
_rriat asainst tawyer Mustafa Oezer, who wasfound guitty of speaking Kurdish. Tu-rkey i" , 

"ii""ior 
xiiirii iit*r.r.

campaign orches-
trated by H&K and
coordinated with the
White House on be-
half of the govern-
ment of Kuwait and
its front group, Citi-
zens for a Free Ku-
wait. In May 199t,
CFK was folded into
the Washington-
based Kuwait-Amer-
ica Foundation.

CFK had sprung
into action on August
2,lhe day Iraq invaded

Kuwait. By August 10,

it had hired H&K, the
preeminent U.S. pub-
lic relations firm.
CFK reported to the
Justice Department

lbusers, such as China, peru, Israel, Egypt, and Indonesia,
rlso retained Hill and Knowlton to the tune of $14 million in
L99I-92. Hill and Knowlton has also represented the in_
ramously repressive Duvalier regime in Haiti.

,,-,,1-lT:,3- _r-:q:.1, _ T !n..! o 
1, 

y n o' L 9 bbt : H o w H u m a n R i gh t s -Ab w i n gt tauons are Kepresented in Wash.ington,1993. (The Center for pub'lic Integrity],org5;k, N.w., suire #802, waihingion, p.b. ioori,iib) nzs_ozoi.S."',,
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from 78 individual u.S. and canadian "::t:,'l*r::fi;fflmillion from the Kuwaiti government.3 Of those ..donations,,,

H&K got nearly $10.8 million to wage one of the largest, most
effective public relations campaigns in history.a

^ .]:-{ohl_R. MacArthur, Sec_ond Fron-t: Censorship and propaganda in theGulf 
_War 

(NattYork: Hill and Wang IVt2),p.4
. 4. Srsan B_. Trento, The poneiH^ouse: ilobert Keith Gray ancl rhe Seiling oJAcc e ss and I nfl uen c e i n Wash i n g t on (rlew york: Sr. Marrin,siress, tWZ1, p. iSi.
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NoryShia
KuwaitiAmbassadortothe U.S. al-Sabah 0eft, behind) Iistenstotestimony before Congress. His daughter (far right), Nayirah,
presented as an ordinary Kuwaiti, prepares to testify that she saw lraqi soldiers kill Kuwaiti babies by throwing them out of
lncubators. This story turned out to be part of a Hill and Knowlton propaganda campaign to rouse war fever.

From the streets to the newsrooms, according to author
John MacArthur, that money created a benign facade for
Kuwait's image:

The H&K team, headed by former U.S. Information
r\gency officer Lauri J. Fitz-Pegado, organized a Kuwait
Information Day on 20 college campuses on September 12.

On Sunday, September 23, churches nationwide observed
a national day of prayer for Kuwait, The next day, 13 state
governors declared a national Free Kuwait Day. H&K
rlistributedtens of thousands of Free Kuwait bumper stick-
r'rs and T-shirts, as well as thousands of media kits extoll-
ing the alleged virtues of Kuwaiti society and history.
I)itz-Pegado's crackpress agents put together media events
featuring Kuwaiti "resistance fighteis" and businessmen
and arranged meetings with newspaper editorial boards.
II&K's Lew Allison, a former CBS and NBC News
producer, created 24video news releases from lhe Middle
Iiast, some of which purported to depict life in Kuwait
tnder the Iraqi boot. The Wirthlin Group was engaged by
II&K to study TV audience reaction to statements on the
(iulf crisis by President Bush and Kuwaiti officials.s

:i. MacArthur, op. cit., p.50.
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All this PR activity helped "educate" Americans about
Kuwait-a totalitarian country with a terrible human rights
record and no rights for women. Meanwhile, the incubator
babies atrocity story inflamed public opinion against Iraq and
swung the U.S. Congress in favor of war in the Gulf.

This free market approach to manufacturing public per-
ception raises the issue of:

whether there is something fundamentally wrong when a
foreign government can pay a powerful, well-connected
lobbying and public relations firm millions of dollars to
convince the American people and the American govern-
ment to support a war halfway around the world. In another
age this aclivity would have caused an explosion of out-
rage. But something has changed in Washington. Boun-
daries no longer exist.6

One boundary which has been blurred beyond recognition
is that between "propaganda"-which conjures up unpleas-
ant images of Goebbels-like fascists-and "public relations,"
a respectable white collar profession. Taking full advantage
of the revolving door, these lobbyists and spinmeisters glide
through Congress, the White House, and the major media

6. Trento, op. cit., p. ix.
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editorial offices. Their routine
manipulations-like those of
their brown shirted pre-
decessors-corrode democ-
racy and government policy.
H&K's highly paid agents of
influence, such as Vice presi-

dent Bush's chief of staff Craig
Fuller, and Democratic power
broker Frank Mankiewicz,
have run campaigns against
abortion for the Catholic
Church, represented the
Church of Scientology, and the
Moonies. They have made sure
that gasoline taxes have been
kept low for the American
Petroleum Institute; handled
flack for Ttuee Mile Island's
near-catastrophe; and mis-
handled the apple growers'
assertion that Alar was safe.
They meddle in our political
life at every turn and apparently
are never held accountable. Not
only do these PR firms act as

foreign propaganda agents, but
they work closely with U.S.
and foreign intelligence agen-
cies, making covert operations
even harder to control.

In the 1930s, Edward Ber-
nays, the "father of public re-
lations," convinced corporate
America that changing the
public's opinion-using pR
techniques-about trouble-
some social movements such
u socialism and labor unions,
was more effective than
riring goons to club people.
lince then, PR has evolved into an increasingly refined art
'orm of manipulation on behalf of whoever has the large
rmounts of money required to pay for it. In 1991, the top 50
J.S.-basedPR firms billed over $1,700,000,000 in fees.7 Top
'irms like Hill and Knowlton charge up to $350 per hour.

PR firms manipulate public and congressional opinion and
;lovernment policy through media campaigns, congressional

The-cover of O'Dwyer,s pR sERwcEs,(January 1991) features
!1q5! campaign to lead the U.S. to war in the Gulf. Here,
U.N. Security Councilstaff members rubbernecX photo and
video display supplied by the Kuwaiti government.

hearings, and lobbying. They
have the ability and the funds
to conduct sophisticated re-
search for their clients and,
using inside information, to
advise them about policy
decisions. They are posi-
tioned to sell their clients ac-
cess and introductions to
government officials, includ-
ing those in intelligence
agencies. Robert Keith Gray,
head of Hill and Knowlton's
Washington office for three
decades, used to brag about
checking major decisions
personally with CIA director
William Casey, whom he
con- sidered a close personal
friend.u

One of the most important
ways public relations firms
influence what we think is
tluough the massive distribu-
tion of press releases to
newspapers and TV news-
rooms. One study found that
40 percent of the news con-
tent in a typical U.S.
newspaper originated with
public rel ations press
releases, story memos, or
suggestions.9 The Columbia
Journalism Review, which
scrutinized a typical issue of
the Wall Street Journal,
found that more than half the
Journal's news stories "wete
based solely on press re-
leases." Although the re-
leases were reprinted "almost

verbatim or in paraphrase,,, with little additional reporting,
many articles were attributed lo ,,a Wall Street Journal staff
reporter."lo

While some PR campaigns are aimed at the general public,
others target leadership, either to persuade them or to provide

of Public Relations Fimrs (New york: J.R.
7

8. Trento, op. cit., p.143.

- 9. A study by Scott M. Culip, ex-dean of the School of Journalism and Mass
Communicalions at the Univeisity of Georgia, cited in Martin A. lre and
N91man Solomon, Unreliable Sources: A duicte to Delecting Bias in Neis
Media (New York: Lyle Stuart, f 990), p. 66.

10. Lee, op. cit., p.66.

7. O'Dwver's Directorv
t r'Dwyer Co., lnc.), 1992, i.

i:2 CovertAction

FIEPOFIT
H&K leads PR charge in
behalf of Kuwaiti cause

Hill and Knowlton. in conductin_e a multi_faccted pR campaign
fbr Kuwaiti intcrests that may lcad the U.S. to u,ar in the Mid East.
has assumcd a rolc in world aflairs unprccetlcnted lirr a pR f.irm.

H&K has cmploycd a stunning varietv of opinion_forming devices
and techniques to hclp keep U.S. opinion on thc side of the Kuwaitis.
who dentand the cornpletc ouster of the invacling forces of lraq.

The techniques range fl.om full-scalc prcss confcrenccs showing
torture and other abuses bv the Iraqts ro the clistribLrtion ol tens ,i
thousands ol'"Frec Kuwait" T-shirt.s and buntper slickers at collcge
campuses across the U.S.

Church con,eregations have bcen askcd to pray in behal f of Kuwair
by H&K rcprcsenrarives and H&K president and CEO Robcrt L.
Dilenschneider had askcd National Footbali Lcasue Commrssioner
Paul Tagliabue to arrange lbr a momenr ol silencelor Kuwrit at NFLgames. 

Contirtuerl on puge ll

Vol. 5, l\lo. 1

uniled.Nalions Security Council stafl members lurn lo view videotape of atrociliescommilled against Kuwaitis by occupyins rraqii. pi,oio-s'*"i";i::"";;."","" 
""

agarnsr Kuwaflrs bv occupying lraqis. photos were alsb presenled bythe,exited Kuwaii government is rhe b6c,iriiv d.r""ii,"'"r'rpir,?ir:j'iiopo"",,oaulhorize the lorcelul expulsion ol lrao from'x,,*rii
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them with political cover. On November 27,lggl,just two
davs before the U.N. Security Council was to vote on the useof military force against Iraq, while the U.S. was extorting,
bullying, and buying U.N. cooperation, Kuwait was trying towin hearts, minds, and tear auctr. .,Wuli, 

of the [U.N.] Coun_cil chamber were covered with oversized color photographs
of Kuwaitis of all ages who reportedly had been killed ortorrured by Iraqis. ...A videotape sho*Ld Iraqi soldiers ap_parently firing on unarmed demonstrators, and witnesseswhrl had escaped from Kuwait related tales of horror. AKuwaiti spokesman was on hand to insist that his nation had
been 'an oasis of oeaceful harmony, before Iraq mounted its
1nv,r313n 

"tr fhis propaganda extravaganza was orchestrated
by i{ill and Knowlton for the gouerrlment of Kuwait. With
few exceptions, the event was reported as news by the media,and two days later the SecurityCouncil voted to authorize
military force against Iraq.

The lnteiligence Connection
The government's use of pR firms in general, and Hill andKnowlton in particular,.goes beyond ethlcally dubious opin_ion manipulation. It includes poientially iif"guf prory spyingoperalions for intelligence agencies. ..H&K 

recruited stu_
dents to attend teach_ins and demonstrations on college cam-puses at the height of the Vietnam War, and to file agent-like
reports on what they learned,,, according to author SusanTrenro. "The purpose was for H&K to teil its clients that ithad the ability to spot new trends in the activist movement.esper:ially regarding environmental issues.,,t, *il;;;

and Knowlton's overseas offices,,, he acknowledged, ,,were
perfect 'cover' for the ever_expanding CIA. Unlike other
coverjobs, being a public relations ,p..iulirt did not require
technical training for CIA officers.,, The CIA, Crowley ad_mitted, used its H&K connections ,,to put out press releases
and make media contacts to further its positions. ...H&K
employees at the small Washington officl and elsewhere,
distributed this material through CIA assets working in the

Ila typical issue of the Walt Street
Journal, more than half the niws

stories were based solely
on press releqses.

Cheney (no relation to former Secretary of Def.ense Cheney),
head cf H&K,s New york office, denieA this allegation. Hesaid that H&K recommends that its clients hire private inves_tigative agencies to conduct surveillance and intelligencework, But, Cheney admitted, ..in such u turg" organization

]:1,r1.".t 
know if there's not some sneak o-peration going

Forrner CIA official Robert T. Crowley, the Agency,slong-tirne liaison with corporations, sees it differently. ..Hill

11. A.lhurE. Rowse. ,,Flacking 
for the Emir,,, The progressive, May 1991,

"?i:f;:iff , |; :: :i :,, i! #,,,,,;; 
i; ;; ;;,.*iffi 

'"t., Lesz, p 28
I 3. In erview with author. January 7, I 993.
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United States news media.,,14 Since the CIA is prohibited
from disseminating propaganda inside the U.S., this type of3'flsv/f3sk"-v/hich 

former CIA officer John Stockw"ll rl ;;
other researchers have often traced to the Agency_is illegal.

While the use of U.S. media by the Ctl nas a long andwell-documented history, the coveit invorvement of pR firms
may be news to many. According to Trento:

- Reporters were paid by the CIA, sometimes without
their media employers, knowledge, to get the material inprint or on the air. But other news orginizations ordered
their employees to cooperate with the CIA, including the
San Diego-based Copley News Service. But Copley was
not alone, and the CIA hacl ,tamed, 

reporters and editors
in scores of newspaper and broadcast outlets across the
country. To avoid direct relationships with the media, theCIA recruited individuals in public relations tirms likeH&K to ac_t as middlemen for what the CIA wanted to
distribute.l6

This close association and dependence upon the intel_ligence community by reporters has created a unique situa_tion which has shielded pR executives and firms from closerscrutiny by the media and congress. According to Trento,
"These longstanding H&K inteliigence ties and cIA-rinked
reporters' fears that Gray might know about them mightpartially explain why Gray has escaped close media examina_tion, even though he was questioned about his or his asso_ciates'roles in one major scandal after another during hislong Washinglon career..'l 7

Over the years, Hill and Knowlton and Robert Gray havebeen implicated in the BCCI scandal, the October Surprise,

The CIA, Crowley admitted, used its
H&K contacts ,,to put out press

releqses and make media co'ntacts.,,

I4. Trento, op. cir., o.94.

ii. 'fllil[,-#"j"j]h,, 
stoct-'u, a'po gantta Reiew,No. 6, winrer 1ee0, p. 14.

17. rbid.
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The Kuwaiti government pald Hill and Knowlton to rally Americans into a pro'war

member of World Air*'ay's akaFly-
ing Tigers), Neil Livingstone, Ro-

bert Owen, and Oliver North.

"Most of the International Di-
vision [of Gray' & Co.] clients,"
said Susan Trento. -x'ere right-
wing governments tied cnosely to

the intelligence cornrnunttl or busi-

nessmen with the sarne associa-
a1

Irons.'

In 1965, with Grar's help,

Tongsun Park. hac t".r:ned the

George Town Club 1n \\-5\i3q1sn.

According to Trento

Park put up the nlrer and

with introductiors tror. Cr:,'- and

others, recruited -to,urjers- tor

the club like the late \t::--:e Gen.

Graves Erskine. *'ho had il a;live
intelligence car€r- -{'::; C}en-

nault became a force in the club. Others fo'sec- and

most, like Gray, had the same mnsen'ali\-e Ft'i-:;:- .t'ttt-

look, connections to the intelligence u'ornd rr 'o:isrs'
sional overtones.' Gray's ties to right-u-lne -{'c;l.:s -rke

Chennault and Park had deep roots. Gral' haC bttt ;:--:rcal

of Eisenhower [when he was appointments sE;=-::-, ir'I
Eisenhower] for never being partisan enougL Fr::,ti:s :Lat

is why Gray embraced wholeheartedly the prl* ers :,r;:ld
the China Lobby. One reason Gray u'as anal;c; :; :te
lobby was that they had long been behind tfos i;,r - q grf

Richard Nixon's various campaigns.23

Tongsun Park was an "agent of influence.- tr:-:;d :r the

Korean intelligence agency, which was createC :1- ar.d is

widely regarded as a subsidiary of the CIA. The 6t:r-:; Tou'n

Club has served as a discrete meeting place *'he:c rE::-'*-ing
foreign intelligence agents can socialize and c,"-ri; busi-

ness with U.S. government officials.
Robert Gray has also been linked wilh f{,nr;Eer Cn-\ and

naval intelligence agent Edwin Wilson. althor-rg:a Gral de nies

it. In 1971, Wilson left the CIA and set up e ser:es of new

front companies for a secret Navy operalion--Ta-.k Force

157. Wilson says that Robert Gray "*'a-s on tre Board [of
Directors]. We had an agreement that anyh:nE that H&K
didn't want, they would throw to me so thal n could make

some money out of it, and Bob and I would sbare that."24

bought in 1986. In 1992,he lefl H&K and staned Gra1. aod Cr'. ll. uhich has

offices in Miami and Washington.
22. Trcnto, op. c it., p. 26L.
23. Ibtul., p.97 .

24. Ibicl., p. 105.

the House page sex and drug scandal, Debategate, Koreagate,

and Iran-Contra.18ln October 1988, three days after the Bank

of Credit and Commerce International (BCCI) was indicted

by a federal grand jury for conspiring with the Medellin
Cartel to launder $32,000,000 in illicit drug profits, the bank

hirecl H&K to manage the scandal.19 Robert Gray also served

on the board of directors of First American Bank, the Wash-

ington D.C. bank run by Clark Clifford (now facing federal

charges) and owned by BCCL GTay was close to, and helped

in vrrrious ways, top Reagan officials. When Secretary of
Defense Caspar Weinberger's son needed a job, Gray hired

him for $2,000 a month. "And when Gray's clients needed

somr:thing from the Pentagon, Gray and Co. went right to the

top.'' Gray also helped Attorney General Ed Meese's wife,
Ursula, get a lucrative job with a foundation which was

creared by a wealthy Texas client, solely to employ her.20

Robert Keith Gray- Private Spook?
Robert Keith Gray, who set up Hill and Knowlton's im-

portant Washington, D.C. office and ran it for most of the

time between 1961 and l9g2,2l has had numerous contacts

in the national and international intelligence community. The

list of his personal and professional associates includes Ed-

win Wilson, William Casey, To4gsun Park (Korean CIA),
Rev. Sun Myung Moon, Anna Chennault (Gray was a board

lti. In 1991, Hill and Knowlton also represented the Rochester Institute of
Technology against charges that their contracts with the CIA were improper.
See J:an Douthwright, "RIT: A CIA Subsidiary?" CovertAction, Number 38
(Fall t991), pp.4-9.

1!). Trento, op. cit., p.371.
ztt. Ibid., pp. 157, 159,37r.
2 . From 1981-86 Gray ran his own PR firm, Gray and Co., which H&K

24 ('overtAction
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The Gray Area Behind Hill & Knowlton
Gray's connection to Iran-Contra has never been fully

examined. Notably, the Tower Commission' Reagan's offi-

cial 1986 investigation, all but ignored it. In 1983, Texas

Senator John Tower had declined to seek reelection thinking

he had a deal with Reagan to become Secretary of Defense'

After Weinberger decided to stay on in the second Reagan

term, Tower found himself without a job. In 1986, his friend

Robert Gray offered him a position on the board of directors

of Gray and Co. Shortly thereafter, Tower was asked to head

the presidential inquiry. Not suprisingly, lhe Tower Commis-

sion kept Gray and Co. out of the investigation, in spite of

the facts that several key players in the scandal had worked

for Gray and Co., and Gray's Madrid office was suspected of

involvement in the secret arms shipments to Iran'25

Despite large gaps in the official inquiry, it has been

established that Robert Owen, Oliver North's messenger and

bagman, worked for Gray and Co' after leaving then-Senator

Dan Quayle's staff in 1983. Owen worked primarily with

Neil Livingstone, a mysterious figure who claims to be a

mover and shaker in the intelligence world but who is

described as a "groupie." Livingstone worked with Ed Wil-

son, Air Panama, and as a front man for business activities

sponsored by the CIA and Israeli intelligence.26 Owen and

Livingstone traveled frequently to Central America to meet

with the Contras in 1984. An interesting footnote to Iran-

Contra is that in 1986, Saudi Arabian arms broker Adnan

Khashoggi hired Hill and Knowlton and Gray and Co. to milk

maximum publicity out of his major donation to a $20.5 million

sporls center, named after him, at American University'

The Fourth Branch of Government
The pattern of influence peddling and insider abuse is

clear. The potential for real reform is less obvious. Despite

his stated intention to restrict the influence of lobbyists and

PR manipulation, Clinton's reforms are viewed with cynical

amusement by those in the know' Although newly restricted

from directly lobbying their former agencies, retiring govern-

men,. officials can simply take jobs with PR firms, sit at their

desks, and instruct others to say "Ron, or Howard, sent me"'

Nor does the updated Foreign Agents Registration Act

havr real teeth. The act-legislated in 1938 when U.S' PR

firms were discovered working as plopagandists and lob-

byists for Nazi Germany-is rarely enforc"d'27 whil" it
requires agents of governments to register, it omits require-

ments for agents of foreign corporations, who often serve the

same interests.

And if loopholes for lobbying are comfortably large,

public relations activities remain totally unregulated and

unscrutinized by any government agency. Given the power

and scope of PR firms, their track records of manipulation,

their collusion with intelligence agencies, and their disregard

for the human rights records and corporate misdeeds of many

of their clients, this lack of oversight endangers democracy'

Careful regulation, stringent reporting requirements, and

governmenl and citizen oversight are essential first steps in

preventing these giant transnationals from functioning as a

virtual fourth branch of governme4t. '

Happy Birthday to us!

CovertAction (the quarterlY) is
15 Years old.

Covert action (the government abuse)
is unfortunately older.

25. Ibid., pp.265,300^
2r;. Ibid.,p.256.
2 7. "Under one provision ofthe law, copies of all news releases, video tapes,

radio scripts, and acls of a political nature must be filed with the Justice

Department within forty-eight houn. ..''The law is ignored every day of the

*eek,'say. [tratlejournal publishei] Jack O'Dwyer. The last successful prose-

cutio.r by-the Department was in1962;'(Rowse, op. cit'' p.22.)
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Burson-Marstelle& pax Thitateral,
and the Brundtland Gang vs. the Environment

Joyce Nelson
"I always planned

to have a large world-
wide organization that
would serve multina-
lionals," boasted Harold
Burson, founder and
r:hair of Burson-Mar-
steller(B-M).1 Si* y"ur.
later, in 1991, Burson
had largely met his
goal. Outdistancing its
closest competitors-
Hill & Knowltonandthe
British public relations
(PR) firm Shandwick
--in worldwide billings,
Burson-Marsteller had
emerged as the largest
independent pR firm in
the world, with 60 of-
fices in 2Tcountries and
a :lient list that included
the U.S. Army andsome
o1'the most powerful
trunsnationals on earth,

Despite this suc-
ce ss, the master of spin
has bemoaned the low
image of his own in-
dustry: "Our business
is still considered by
some as a facade, the
practice of form
ov er substance," com-
plirined Burson. ..Our

discipline is deprecat-

David Maungrmp*l Visuals
c-o^rporations are organizing from internationar boardrooms down to thegrassroots to fight the growing environmental movement. Here, aGeorgia'Pacific guard gets ieady rir 

".ou,t.raemonstration in carifornia.

Great Global Greenwash:

ingly referred to as
'PJl,' a now-pejorative term I've never cared for. But our

dle the overwhelming
PR challenges avoided by a client,s in_house pR pros. Thei
even make house calls. Burson-Marsteller SWAT teams travel
the world, taking care of business. Usually, it's intensive care.

contributions are, in
fact, substantial, or can
be. I believe they are
mainly uruecognized.,,2

Clearly it's time to
give B-M the publiciry
it deserves. For too long
the company has mod-
estly avoided both me-
dia attention and the
public gaze, preferring
to remain the eminence
grlse behind the cor-
porate veil. Through
"issues management"
for clients involved in
controversy, Burson_
Marsteller plays an in-
ternati onal role grealer
than that of mosl
governmenls. In fact,
as events will show,
B-M is orchestrating
nothing less lhan our
common future.

Damage Control
The term "spin doc-

tors" hardll, describes
B -N{. Thet,'re more
like "spin plastic sur-
geons"-the experts
rvho are called in to fix
the botched pR jobs of
their less-experienced
colleagues, or to han-

Joyce Nelson is a Canadian author of four non-fiction books, includingsulnns of sleaze: pubric Reration' ariiu)ii <tiii"i.ieetween The Lines,l98e).
I. Quoted in Alvse Lvnn Booth, ..who 

Are ril e?,,, p ub I ic Re lations J ourna l,Jun':1985, p. 16.

26 CovertAction

2. Harold Burson. soeech.'_Beyond ,pR,, ,, reprinted in Vital Speeches ofrhe Day, December 199b, p. iSO. 
'
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The company was a friend indeed to a series of repressive

governments:
. Nigeria hired B-M to put a different spin on the rampant

stories of genocide during the Biafran War''
. It promoted Romania as a good place to do business

during the reign of Nicolae Ceausescu.'
. [n the late-1970s while 35,000 Argentinians were "dis-

appeared," the ruling military junta hired B-M to "im-
prove [its] international image" and boost investment.5

. The South Korean government, long perceived as "a
junta with civilian clothes," paid B-M to handle interna-

tional PR for the 1988 Seoul Olympics and paint a glitzy

face on a country where multinationals such as General

Motors, Ford, and AT&T typically paid workers about

$285 a month for 12-hour shifts, six days a week.6
. In 1991, B-M was the primary lobbyist for the Mexican

government helping ram ttuough the contested fast track

option for the North American Free Trade Agreement.

Burson-Marsteller also rode in like the cavalry to issue-

manage for corporations in crisis. It handled:
. Babcock & Wilcox, whose nuclear reactor failed at Three

Mile Island.T
. A. H. Robins' international PR woes resulting from its

Dalkon Shield IUD.
. Union Carbide in the wake of the Bhopal disaster.S

Urder its lobbying wing, Black, Manafort, Stone, and

Kelly, B-M helped the American Society of Plastic and Re-

const.uctive Surgeons'effort to prevent restrictions on sili-
cone irreast implants and the Tobacco Institute's campaign to

downplay the health hazards of smoking.9

All this assistance did not come cheap. During the

Reagrn-Bush decade, Burson-Marsteller's worldwide bill-
ings rluintupled: from $40 million in 1981, to $85 million in
1985 to $200 million in 1991.

The''New Environmentalism"
Many of the 2,000 or so corporate "crises" B-M managed

during that period were "hostile takeover attempts" typical
in a corporate world where businesses swallow businesses on

a dai'y basis. Other crises arose from increased public con-

cern !)ver environmental issues and from the effectiveness of
movt ments for fundamental change.

"With the collapse of the 'evil empire,' depressed

econrmies worldwide, and widespread social malaise,"
writes author-activist Brian Tokar, "the growth of ecological

3. {uthor's interview with Harold Burson, fall 1981, New York. See also

Joycc \elson, Sn ltans Ol Sleaze: Public Relations & the Media, p. 42.

4. \elson, op. cit., p.23.
5. {bid., pp.2L-42.
6. willia; K. Tabb, "The South Korea Behind the Olympic Glitz" The

Progr'tssive, November 1988, p. 26; B-M Client List for 1988, O'Dwyer's
Direcrory of Public Relations Fimrs (New York, 1988), p. 177.

7. Milton Moskowitz, Michael Katz, and Robert lrvering, eds., Every-
botly' : Business : An Al manac (New York: Harper & Row, 1980), p. 348.,'8. 

Iara Jones, Corporate Kitling: Bhopals Will Happen (l-ondon: Free

Assocration Books, 1988), p. 32.
9. O'Dwyer's Washingion Report, "BMS&K works at half million rale fol

surge(,ns on implant issue," March 2,1992,p.1.
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awareness in the industrialized countries may be one of the

last internal obstacles to the complete hegemony of tiansna-

tional corporate capitalism."lo
Corporate response to growing ecological concern has

included a deluge of "green" PR bilge meant to co-opt and

neutralize opposition. By 1990, Fortune reassured its readers

that "the new envilonmentalism" would be "global, more

coooerative than confrontational-and with business at the

".nt.r."11 
Leading PR insiders have called environmentalism

"the life and death PR battle of the 1990s."12

In a glossy prospectus, B-M defined its strategy for blunt-

ing environmental activism :

More than evel before, corporations conduct their busi-

ness amid a whirlwind of political, social and environ-

mental issues, These issues-many now global in

scale---originate with governments, the media, cus-

tomers, competitors, employees, shareholders, com-

munities, or activists, and can strongly influence the

ability of a corporation to achieve its business objec-

tives. ...Successful corporations have learned that is-

sues must be confronted and strategically managed. In

the legislative arena. Before iegulatory bodies' In the

media. In local communities. In the marketplace. And

with internal constituencies. 
13

10. Brian Tokar, "Regulatory Sabolage," Z Magazine, Aprll L992,p'20'
11. Quoted in Joyce Nelson, "Demnstructing Ecobabble," This Magazine,

September 1990,p. L2.

12. Kevin Mc-Cauley, "Going'green'blossoms as PR trend of the'90s"'
O'Dwyer's PR Services, January 1991, p. 1.

1j. B-M Brochure,Pubtic Affairs, issued by B-M Worldwide Headquarters,

New York. Circulated, l99l-93.

Burson-Marsteller founder Harold Burson.
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Perhaps the most important sign of the power and reach of
new corporate strategy toward environmentalism was a l99l
press release issued by Burson-Marsteller for the Business
Council For Sustainable Development (BCSD), a client not
listed in the company's published roster of clients. Released
more than a year before the U.N. Earth Summit in Rio, it
announced that business interests would be well represented
from the beginning in that high profile conference.

Unions, environmentalists, and human rights organizations
demonstrate during the Rio Summit when over 110 heads
of state went to Rio. June 10, 1992.

Acoording to Burson-Marsteller press release for the BCSD:

In a major new initiative on the future development and
use of the world's natural resources, over 40 lop world
business leaders have joined forces in the form of an
international organization to propose new policies and
actions on the sustainable development of the Earth,s
environment.
The Business Council for Sustainable Development has
been formed by Stephan Schmidheiny, a leading Swiss
industrialist and key adviser to Maurice Strong,
secretary general of the United Nations Conference on
Environment and Development pNCED). The UNcED
organization is sponsoring EGO ,92 

[sic], an interna-
tional conference scheduled to take place in Rio de
Janeiro.

28 CovertAction

Schmidheiny was appointed principal advisor for busi-
ness and industry to Strong to ensure that the world,s
business community participates in policy planning
prior to the start of fthe Earth SummitJ, when govern-
ments will be urged to approve a wide range of poten-
tially far-reaching actions. (Emphasis added.)la

Taking Care of Business
It is not clear just who "appointed" Stephan Schmidheiny

"principal adviser" to Maurice Strong at uNcED, though there
is a kind of logic in having a multibillionaire advise a multi-
millionaire.rt Schmidheiny traces his environmental creden-
tials to 1969 in Brazil: "It was my first rl,orkshop experience,
...I saw the damage doneby povert!.to the environment...how
poor people had no choice but to damage their environ-
ment."ro Conveniently overlooking the role of corporate
polluters in his analysis, Schmidheinv believes that global
economic growth is essential for susrainable development
and "growth in poor countries is essential for the continuing
prosperity of the rich nations. The rich must invest in and
trade with the poor and remove baniers to such trade. And
the poor countries must open markels and reform institutions
to promote trade and inveslment."'

It is a concise "environmental" philosophy that any top world
business leader might embrace and in fact. quite a few BCSD
members found Schmidheiny's ne'*' environmentalism usefu l:

. Asea Brown Boveri plans to build nuclear power plants in
South Korea.18

. Mitsubishi and Oji Paper are involr-ed in conlroversial
Canadian and Third World lumber and pulp industries.19

. Du Ponl's subsidiary Conoco \r'ant'\ to drill for oil in and
around Yasuni National Park in Ecuador.r

. Browning-Ferris Industries. the u'aste-handlers, wants to
expand its conlroversial 105-landfill U.S. operation.2l

. Royal Dutch Shell is currenrlv exploring for oil and gas
in 50 countries-"

14. B-M Press Release, "Top r*brtd Busrss L,eaders Srpport Major New
Initiative On Enviroffnent and Developnrn" PR.\'srsrrre. feUiriary 19,\9 l.

15. The Schmidheiny family empire is qonh ar least S2.3 biition, with the
three Schmidheiny brothers (lhomas and Sreptraa rn Su.iuerland, Alexander in
California) diversified in a range of corporere hcldings: high-tech investing
(Unotec), g_rytrycllgl sypplies (Nueva). s'actr rnatrufao ure (26% of SMH),
electronics (6% of ABB Asea Brorm Bor.ent prlaging and real estare (Anova),
cc:nent (Holderbank Financiere Glarus [.rd.). and Ca]iiornia *.ines (Cuvaison).
("The Billionaires i' Fortune, September 1991. p. ?{.) Stephan himselfis on rhe
board of directors of more than a dozen leading companies, including: ABB
Asea Brown Boveri (a B-M client in 1991). Landis & G1,r, Leica, Nestle-, SMH,
and the Union Bank of Switzerland. (lbid hess Release for BCSD.)

16. Quoted in Galina Vromen, "Reclusir.e Billionaire Urges Firms To Save
Environment," Tirzes-Colonist (Yidoria B.C.). May 3, 1991-, p. D15.

17. Quoted in Lloyd Timbertake, -lleet Ttre Industrialists Who Mean
Business, How Far Is The Economic Svstem Stacked Against The Environ-
ment?" The Guardian (I-ondon), Jul1, 12, 1991, p. 29.

18. Nicholas Hint, "Candu's Market Melrdown," Canadian Basiness, Oc-
tober 1991, p.60.

-- lf,'fl-ogica Move Into Lumber l\4arker," The Province (Vancouver), July
28, 1991, p.35.

?9 !e-. 9ryp"r, 'Oil Sliclq" ModerJorrs, November/Decernber 1991, p. 25.
21. Judy Christrup and Roben Schaeffer, "Not In Anyone,s Backyard,,'

Greenpeace, January/February 199O, p. 16.
22. Christopher Knowlton, "Shell Ges Rich By Beating Risk,,, Fortune,

August 26, 1991,p.82.
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)

Gro Harlem Brundtland Spotted owl Maurice Strong

' Chewon,3M, Ciba-Geigy, Nissan, Nippon, Dow, Aenkel,

etc., would likely all benefit from "open markets."

No other special interest group was similarly favored by

Strong or uNCED before or during the 1992 Earth Summit.

The nongovernmental organizations (NGO) were en-

couraged to submit advance proposals to uNceo. While
giving the illusion of access, that option was not in the same

league as having a "principal adviser" to Strong and par-

ticipating in "policy planning" for more than a year prior to

the Rio event.
Ily 1991, environmentalists such as l-arry Lohmann,

editor of The Ecologisr, were accusing business and govern-

ment leaders of

cou(ing and manipulating NGOs, particularly tame

NGO umbrella groups, groupswith establishment links,

and groups with jet-set ambitions, in the hope of being

able to use their names to say that UNCED initiatives
have the backing of environmentalists, youth, trade

unions, women's groups, the socially concerned and

'all the nations and peoples of the world.' These

maneuvres cannot conceal the fact that the grassroots

'participation' in uNceo...is a fraud.23

23. Lany Lohmann, "Whose Common Future?," The Ecologist, May/June

1990, p. 84.
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Given the role of Schmidheiny's BCSD in planning the

Earth Summit, government leaders attending the June 1992

meeting may themselves have been little more than window-

dressing. While the top world business leaders had more than

a year to help plan uNcED Summit policy, the world's elected

leaders (like the NGOs) were given 12 days to "enrich and

enhance the deliberations of the Conference" and then after-

wards "disseminate its results."
With the able assistance of public relations giant Burson-

Marsteller, a very elite group of business people (including

B-M itself) was seemingly able to plan the agenda for the

Earth Summit with little interference from NGOs or govern-

ment leaders.

The Brundtland Gang
The privileged relationship between Schmidheiny's

BCSD and uNcED's Maurice Strong raises important ques-

tions about an earlier U.N' body, the Brundtland Commis-

sion. Given the emergence of Slrong as, in the words of the

NewYorkTimes, "lhe guardian of the planet," such question-

ing may be crucial.2a ire Brundtland Commission represents

an early attempt to undercul the growing environmental

movement and points to a deep and intertwined network'

24. Quole<l in Anne Mcllroy, "Guardian of the Ptanet?" Calgary Herald'

June 9, 1991, p. A1O.

]
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Established by the U.N. General Assembly in 19g3, the
Wrlrld Commission on Environment and Development,
chrrired by Norway's Prime Minister Gro Harlem Brundtland,
was asked to formulate "a global agenda for change." Within
a ) eql of the Commission's 1987 report, Our Common Fu-
tute,o" the political leaders of virtually all industrialized
corrntries had become born-again environmentalists, rallying
around the oxymoronic Brundtland slogan: ,,sustainable

de,,elopment."
Despite its green veneer, the

Brrrndtland report endorsed increased use
of agrochemicals in the Third World,
tacitly approved nuclear reactors in orbit,
antl asserted that multinational corpora-
tions need to "play a larger role in
development" and "have a special respon-
sibility to smooth the path of indus-
trialization in the nations in which they
opc1als."26 But perhaps the most reveal-
ing aspect of Our Common Future is the
higlhly pertinent gaps within the
participants' biographical entries. They
fail to mention that at least four of the
Brlndtland Gang are members of one of
the most powerful and private organiza-
tiorrs in the world.

'fhe entry for Brundtland Commis-
sioner Maurice Strong2T barely hints at
his entrepreneurial side. Strong made his
mil lions in oil and gas, minerals, pulp and

Despite its green veneer,
the Brundtlnnd report
endorsed increased use
of agrochemicals in the

Third World, tacitly
approved nuclear
reactors in orbit,
and asserted that

multinational
corporations need to

development.tt
"ploy a larger role in

As Holly Sklar noted in 1980:

Trilateralism, a form of 'collective management' under
U.S. tutelage, is the necessary response if corporate
capitalism is to endure and prosper. ...Trilateralism is
the creed of an international ruling class whose locus of
power is lhe global corporation. The Commission's
overriding concern is that trilateral nations ,remain the
vital center' of management, finance and technology

(1.e., power and control) for the world
economy-a world economy which
(in Brzezinski's words) would
'embrace' and 'co-opt' the Third
World and gradually reintegrate the
Soviet Union, Eastern Europe, and
China (known qs^ the 'dropouts' in
Trilateral lingo).30

Interestingly, the 1991 Trilateral Com-
mission membership list does not include
Strong (or Bill Clinton), among',Former
Members in Public Service," although
George Bush, Brent Scowcroft (Bush's
National Securiry' Adviser), and Carla
Hills (Bush's U.S. Trade Representative)
are included. So. too. is another former
member now serving in the U.N.:Sadako
Ogatq, High Commissioner for Refu-
gees." Perhaps Strong's uNCED role at the
time was deemed too sensitive to risk such
a mention.paper, and other resource-development

inte rests in Canada and elsewher".28 Eu.n more significant
is the omission of Strong's connection to the Trilateral Com-
mission, which he joinedin L976.2e

The Old Biz Network
I'ounded in 1973 by David Rockefeller and Zbigniew

Brz:zinski, the Trilateral Commission is the most powerful
and elite organization for world-planning. Its 300-plus mem_
bers (primarily presidents and CEOs of global corporations,
ban<ers, politicians, and a few academics) are drawn ex-
clur ively from North America (the U.S. and Canada),
Eur,lpe, and Japan. They collectively constitute a kind of
First World United Nations for Global Business.

2 i. The World Commission on Environment and Dwelopmen t, Our Com-
non,"utlre-(OxfordA.{ew York: Oxford University press, ldg|. '

2;. Ibid., p. 42.

- 2 7. Maurice Strong, Canada. President, Arnerican Water Development, Inc.
fo^r1nlr-I,lnde1s9cretary General and Special Adviser 10 the Secreta:ry Ge;er;l
of th': united Nations; Executive Director of the uniled Nations office for
!I_rg_1r.J Operations in Africa 1985-86; Chair of rhe Board, petro-Canada
1976-78;, Executive Direcror, Unite<t Nations Environment frograrnm. iOil-
7!i9,lletaly General, Unired Nations Conference on rhe Humai Environmenl
r97 o 7 2. (t b i d., p. 356.)

Ztl.Mclhoy, op. cit..
2't. Holly Sklar and Ros Everdell, .,Who,s Who On The Trilateral Commis-

sion,' in Holly Sklar, ed., Trilateralism: The Trilateral Commission and Elite
Plant ingForWorld Management (Boston: South End press, l9g0), p. 110.

30 ( overtAction

Besides Maurice Strong, there u.ere three other Trilateral
Commission members (or former members) involved in the
UN Brundtland Commission: Saburo Okita, a Japanese
politician andTrilateral author; Umberto Colombo, president
of Italy's National Committee for Nuclear Energy; and
Keichi Oshima, a member of the Advisory Committee for
Japan's Atomic Energy Com mission.32

More recently, and probably more importantly, Brundt-
land Commissioner Jim MacNeill, the principal author of
Our Common Future, led a 1988 Trilateral Commission Task
Force on environment and development and was the principal
author of its report lo the 1990 meeting of Trilateral mem-
bers." This report was published as ..a Trilateral Commis-
sion book," with a foreword by David Rockefeller and an
introduction by Strong. There, Strong states that as of 1991,
MacNeill was "now advising me on the road to Rio."3a

Thus, two elite corporate pipelines flowed into UNCED
before the 1992 Earth Summit: Schmidheiny's BcsD and the

30. Ibid., p. 8.
31. The Trilateral Commission Membership, October 6, 1992, New york.
3L At C-owru*t Fuatrc, pp. 354,n,?61; arxl Sklararxl EvedeU, pp. 115, 12g, 129.
33. Jim MacNeill (principal aurhor), Pieter Winsemius, anrl Taizo yaku-

shijr, Beyond Interdependence: The Meshing of the Workl's Economy antl
the Earth s Ecology (New York/Oxfor<t: Oxford Univenity press, 1991), p. xiii.

34. Maurice Strong, "Introcluction," in ibid., p. xiii.

I
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Ecological lmperialism :

Staking Claim to the Earth
"Economic activity today is concentrated in

the world's urban/industrial regions. Few if any
of these regions are ecologically self-contained.
They breathe, drink, feed and work on the eco-
logical capital of their 'hinterland,' which also
receives their accumulated wastes. At one time,
the ecological hinterland of a community was
confined to the areas immediately surrounding
it, and that may still be true of some rural com-
munities in developing countries.

'Today, however, the major urbanldeveloping
centers of the world are locked into complex
international networks for trade in goods and
services of all kinds, including primary and pro-
cessed energy, food materials and other resour-
ces. The major cities of the economically
powerful Western nations constitute the nodes
of these networks, enabling these nations to
draw upon the ecological capital of all other
nations to provide food for their populations,
energy and material for their economies, and
even land, air, and water to assimilate their
waste by-products.

"This ecological capital, which may be found
thousands of miles from the regions in which it
may be used, form the 'shadow ecology'of an
economy. The oceans, the atmosphere (climate),
and the other 'commons' also form part of this
shadow ecology. ln essence, the ecological shad-
ow of a country is the environmental resources
it draws from other countries and the global
commons. lf a nation without much geographi-
cal resilience had to do without its shadow ecol-
ogy, even for a short period, its people and
economy would suffocate. ...Western nations
heavily engaged in global sourcing should be
aware of their shadow ecologies and the_need
to pursue policies that will sustain them."
+Brundtland CommissionerJim MacNeill, op. cit, pp. 58-59.
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Trilateral Commission (via MacNeill). In comparison to the
highly elite, First World membership of the Trilateral Com_
mission, BCSD was supposed to look ,.truly global.', .,[I]t is
important," said Schmidheiny in Burson-Marsteller's first
press release for the Council in 1991, ,,that the BCSo be a truly
global task force of world business leaders. Of the council,s
ultimate membership of aboJt 50, one-third will be drawn
from developing countries."-', The difference was more ap_
parent than real given the significant overlap in Trilateral and
BCSD memberships including executives from Dow, Du pont,
Royal Dutch Shell, Browning-Ferris Irldustries, Mitsubishi,
Nippon Steel, Nissan Motor, and 3M.36

Thus, the UNcED roadshow was a complex network of
behind-the-scenes alliances, underminings, and co-opations.
C.overnment leaders and NGOs were encouraged to par_
ticipate in the Rio Earth Summit, but-given the greater
advisory role of the BCSD and the Trilateral Commisiion_
their "input" was largely irrelevant. Business leaders from
developing countries were encouraged to provide ,,input,,
into Schmidheiny's BCSD, but-given the gieater role of the
Trilateral Commission in the BCSD and with Maurice Strong
hrmself- were largely extraneous.

As a major player in the network, B-M has its own agenda
as a transnational and its own substantial links to the Tri_
lateral Commission. Not only are 1g of its 199i clients
Trilaterally-connected,r/ but B-M's Canadian chair (and
former ambassador to the U.S.) Allan E. Gotlieb has been a
Trilateral Commission member since 19g9. As of 1992, he
bccame North American chair of the Trilateral Commission.

35. B-M Press Release, op. cir.
36. Sklarand Everctell, op. cit.,pp.99-130.
37. See.lbid., pp, 9l-130; as weli is rhe 1992 Trilateral Membenhip Lisr for

representation of 1991 B-Mclienrs:AT&T, British Gas, Caterpillar, Coca-Cola,
Dow, Du Pont, Ford, GE, Hoechst, IBM, Joi\nson &fonnron, froct", & Grili;;
Quaker Oats, S.C. Johnson, Shell Oil anrl (rhrough rtre 8.6. foresr ailiancej
Wcyerhaeuser, BrascanA.Ioranda. and Mitsubistrii

Managing the Hinterlands
The involvement of the Trilateral Commission has lre-

mendous envilonmental implications, especially in light of
its influence in UNCED. As Holly Sklar recently observid:

Trilateralism was mistakenly dismissed as dead in the
1980s by those who treated it as omnipotent or unim_
portanl, rather than an influential, tension-ridden trans_
national elite process of collective .management of
contradictions.' In fits and starts, Trilateralism has ad_
vanced far down the paths laid out in the 1970s. ...The
hegemonic order for the foreseeable future will likely
be a two-headed one: p-ax Americana militarily, pax
Trilateral economically.3S

Former Brundtland Commissioner Jim MacNeill,s report
for the Trilateral Commission sets out an agenda for ,.pax

Trilateral." MacNeill contributed a neu' pseudo-environmental
ratiolale aimed at perpetuating the economic advantage of
the industrialized North and legitimating the inequiiable

The Earth Summit would act qs q
Trojan Horse in which business

interests insinuated th emselv es in side
the e nvironmental nnv e me nt.

relationships and exploitative practices u.hich mark the glo_
bal economy. [See previous page.] pow.erful nations, Mac_
Neill maintains, no matter how geographicalll, remote, have
a right to control the "ecological capital" of a community,
region or nation it deems part of its ..shadow 

ecology."
Indeed, according to i!{acNeill's analysis, any
attempt at local control or regulation in these
satellite areas could be considered an ,.environ-

mental" threat. The cy..nical elegance of this
argument did not escape David Rockefeller,
who e-mphasized it in his foreword to the
book.39 

'

In the event that some lesser nation contested
relegation to the shadou.s, the Trilateral task
force report proposed creating 3.a superagency
with world-scale responsibilities" to achieve
"interng^tional cooperation" on environmental
issues.ou By October 1991, the U.N. Environ-
ment Program (UNEP) had released a report

_ .38. HollySklar, "BraveNe*, \\,odc.t Onler,"e,nrhiaperers(ed.),
Collateral Danwge (Boston: Sounh Erxl pras l9h), pp.za)g.

39. David Rockefeller, "Foreword," in wtlci.t'eitt, Win_
scmius and Yakushiji, op. cit., p. vi.

40. Ibitl,. p. N.
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calling for a similar "internation-
ai warchdog organization."4l

Meanwhile, the Earth Sum-
mit would act as a Trojan Horse
in which business interests in-
sinuated themselves inside the
environmental movement. "The
Earth Summit must succeed.
There is no plausible alterna-
tive," Maurice Strong wrote in
hrs introduction for MacNeill's
1991 Trilateral book.42

Given the Trilateral call for
an environmental "superagen-
cv" and the UNEP suggestion
f<lr an "international watch-
dog," the post-summit after-
math has included a significant
twist. Private sector global
business is now funding the
World Earth Council, headed
by Maurice Strong, to "mediate
in international conflicts on en-
v, ronmental issues."43

Some government leaders,
NGOs, and communities do not
agree that "our common fu-

Evan Johnsm/lmp&t Visuals

Demonstrators in Mendocino, California, protest Louisiana-Pacific's logging of primary
forests. They held up trucks until police arrested 44 people and cleared the road.
Widespread public outrage at corporate destruction of the environment led business
leaders to lorm and fund their own "grass roots" movements, including Wise Use.

ture" should be decided by an elite group of exclusively First
World corporations guided by North American Trilateral
Chair David Rockefeller, and born-again environmentalists
srrch as Brundtland and Strong. Nor do they subscribe to the
benign spin which Burson-Marsteller has put on business
concerns. "Any alliance which tells us that we must seek
consensus, that no opposition is to be brooked to Brundtland
as Our Common Leader, or that there is a perfect potential
community of interest between, say, a U.N. bureaucrat and a
Sri Lankan subsistence fisherman, is one that deserves
suspicion at the outset."44 Ob',riously, such suspicion has
proved warranted, given the involvement of Schmidheiny's
BCSD and the Trilateral Commission behind the scenes at
U\cED. The repercussions have already been unfolding in
communities whose economies are based on resource extrac-
tion. Across the contine nt, the wise use movement has gained
influence while the most powerful players remain hidden
bt:hind the scenes.

Share the Damage
David Rockefeller's brother, Laurance, can be considered

arr originalor of the "wise use movement" which has so
elfectively pitted workers against environmentalists. That
movement dates back to Rockefeller's role on the Outdoor

41. Reuters, October 21, 1991.
42. Strong, op. cit., p.xi.
43. Ivannia Mor4 "World Council To Be Oted In Cosla Rica," InterPress Se Mce,

Iune2l,l9)2.
44. l.ohmann, op. cit., p.84.
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Recreation Resources and Review Commission in the late
1950s and early 1960s-a presidential commission which
created and adopted the "policy of'multiple use' encourag-
ing mining, lumbering, graVjng, and other industrial activi-
ties" on government lands.a)

Laurance Rockefeller championed the multiple-use move-
ment throughout the early 1960s and gathered business lead-
ers into an effective multiple-use lobby. Through his high-
level contacts in politics and business, Rockefeller affected
the oulcome of a number of environmental controversies
during the 1960s and early 1970s, including Consolidated
Edison's "multiple use" of the Hudson River Valley, the size
and location of California's Redwood National Park, and the
onset of rapid resource extraction in Hawaii.46

As the popular environmental movement grew, so too did
the sophistication of corporate response. The multiple-use
movement became the "wise-use agenda" in the U.S. and the
"share movement" in Canada. Under Ron Arnold,47 the Cen-
ter for the Defense of Free Enterprise helped consolidate
within the wise use movement, a number of Trilaterally-
connected global corporations including Exxon, Du Pont,
MacMillan Bloedel, and (through the contributions of the

(continued on p. 57)

45. Peter Collier and David Horowitz, The Rockefellers: An American
Dynasry (New York: Holt, Rinehart & Winston, 1976), p.384.

46 Ibid., pp. 384-404.
47. Arnold was an environmentalist and staff member of the Sierra Club

before he underwent a political conversion. In 1981 he authored a right-wing
attack book: A, ,re Eye of the Storm: James Watt and the Environmentalisls,

n
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PR Giant Burson-Marsteller Thinks Global, Acts Local

Poisoning the G rassroots
John Dillon

1'he young woman taking Like its close competitornotes during a Washington, Hill and Knowlton, B-MD.C. meeting of safe food trolls rhe lucrative and oftenactivists tried to be un-obt.usive,si,"grunJ"affiffirem.,ffiK-::.::iT:19Yll"...'.-"lo]|;wearilyatapaperbacu,"",.reryII,::]::::::_,,.-Yin,,T,
duringtlea.ay-tong;;;'k.!I|,".]1'J:il^flndraising'Its
and avoided lengthy conver-

\\'ash ingron offices are
packed u'ith veterans ofsati.ns with the oth"1.fur- f: X,** f,.1ffi .! i;;:,;,-"',i,',i,'no nu.,,.ticipants. These organizers

wertr 5fus1lng strategies on
ing door to rake jobs influ-

hou ro rig-h, 
"o."ponil; K :Y rW, 'TT-.::i:',';?l ffi::;pranning to market "-i"rl- & t :::j,:::',*Jl':.::..r;troversial hormone r

neeledtoi,","u,..iiirei',].I::*:.:*lobbl.ingfirmof

- 
riaLl campaigni.a The firm hasA ;ubsidiary of the giant Young and Rubicam advertising biparlisan appeal as rvell: panner peter Kelly is the formercompany' Burson-Marsteller is a favorite fix-it firm for mul- finun"" chair of the o..o.rur,. iir"-;";id.j'tinati lnals with disastrous image problems. B-M has worked yet much of B-M,s work takes place outside the halls offor fi'ms such as Exxon (the valdez oil spill), Perrier (con- congress. on issues rangine from tood safety, to the cuttingtaminated water)' A'H' Robins (he Dalkon Shield), and of w"estern old growth forests. to H1'dro euebec,s destructionUnio. carbide (the Bhopal disaster)'z of native landsin northeasrern Canada. B-M fires its big guns

., j:,1 Dillon is. a reporter for rhe Ruttand (Vermont) Herald and Barre_
Nron_tp( iler I tmes Argus. He covers energy and environmental issues.
, l-. J rhn Dillon, "Chemica] Films Allegedty Spying on Foes of BGH,,,

S un d a1, ft tt t I o n 7 H e r a I tl a n tl T i m e s A r g us, N-o veirUe'ri+,"t lCt.
2. I ancouver Su4 August f O, f OOl ; Washin gton io;i june f 7, 19g6.
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production in dairy cows.
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_ 3._Maralee Schvtarlz, "PR Firm Acquires Black !!,lanafort," Washington
Post, January 3, 1991.

. 4. Jill Abrarnson, "GOP [.obb1.ists parlav T]eir Campaign Rotes Into Lucra-
tive Business," Wall Srreer Journad Augusi 1J. 1991. "
__- 5.Thomas B. Edsatl, "Political I?blying Firnrs Negotiaring for Merger,,,
Washington Posr, November 29, 1990.
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at krcal battles. The bovine growth hormone (BGH) con-
troversy was a perfect match for Burson-Marsteller's brand
of cr isis management . Inj ected into dairy cattle, the hormone
has ncreased milk production per cow up to 25 percent. But
many dairy farmers oppose government approval of the drug,
arguing that its widespread use will both undermine milk's
wholesome image and depress already low prices by boosting
mill surpluses.

C'onsumer groups also are fighting BGH approval on the
grounds that the Food and Drug Administration review has
failed to answer questions about its safety for animals or
humans. Consumer activists also note that cows treated with
BGII often develop udder infections and thus likely will be
treated frequently with antibiotics, which could result in
more antibiotic residue in milk.

Jhe issues are complex but what's at stake for the drug's
devt:lopers is simple. First year international sales of BGH
are predicted to top $100 million and may reach a half billion
dollars. Consumer response could make or break that mar-

Consumer response could make or
break BGH sales as high as a half

billion dollars for the first year alone.

ket." So when the "Pure Milk Campaign," an ad hoc group
of srrfe-food advocates, met in Washington in October 1991
to p{sn strategy-including a possible boycott of milk from
BGI{-treated cows-the industry had reason to be worried.
Just how worried became apparent a month later in Vermont.

University Accused of Cooking Lab Tests
Bovine growth hormone has been tested on dairy cows at

statt universities around the country. In Vermont, the re-
search was sponsored by Monsanto Corporation on cows
raist:d at the University of Vermont's (UVM) farm. But in
November 1991, Rural Vermont, a farm advocacy group,
issu,:d a report based on information obtained from a UVM
dairy scientist; the data from the whistleblower showed an
unusually high rate of deformed calves born to BGH-treated
cow s. ' University officials reacted with outrage, attempting
to drscredit the whistleblower and labeling the report a mis-
leading compilation of incomplete data. The school, how-
ever, refused to release the full set of herd health results.

L niversity spokesperson Nicola Marro insisted in an in-
terv'ew that the Rural Vermont report was merely the first
wave of a national anti-BGH campaign organized out of lhe
Was hington offices of Jeremy Rifkin, head of the Foundation
for llconomic Trends, a group that has been critical of the
biot,:chnology industry.

6 Dillon, op. cir.
7 "Health Effects of Bovine Growth Hormone (BGH) on rhe Test Herd at

the U niversity of Vermont," Ru ra I Ver m ont, November 18, 1991.
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B-M Moles lnfiltrate Meeting
How did the university and Monsanto know of the sup-

posedly well-coordinated campaign? "Monsanto had a mole
in Rifkin's meeting," Marro confided to a reporter.S A little
research proved the truth behind Marro's casual boast.

The meeting participants who gathered to plan the "Pure
Milk Campaign" were all bona fide activisls-all except
Diane Moser, the woman who said she was an inlern working
for the Maryland Citizens Consumer Council. When asked
who at the meeting might have been a mole, a few par-
ticipants immediately recalled the young blonde who read a

book and shunned small talk. "She said she represented
housewives concerned about BGH," recalled Andrew Chris-
tiansen, a Vermont state representative who attended the
Washington meeting. "I had suspicions immediately. I've
never seen anybody with a paperback cominq to a meeting
like that. It's usually pretty serious activists."!

National consumer organizations did not recognize the
"Maryland Citizens Consumet Council." No listing for it
could be found in Annapolis, Baltimore, or in a statewide
directory, but a call to the number Moser wrote on the sign-up
sheet yielded her work number-which rang at the downtown
Washinston offices of Burson-Marsteller where she still
*ork..rU

The PR firm represents EIi Lilly on the BGH issue as well
as Nutrasweet, a Monsanto subsidiary. But Timothy Bros-
nahan, general manager for the firm's Washington office
strongly denied any spying, although he confirmed that Mo-
ser worked for the company. "I know Diane [Moser] but I
have no idea what she does in her spare time," he said.

Asked if the firm makes a practice of infiltrating its op-
position, Brosnahan said: "Not generally, no."tr Burson-
Marsteller or Moser may be linked to an earlier
information-gathering attempl, according to Tim Atwater,
co-director of Rural Vermont, and John Stauber, a national
organizer for the Foundation on Economic Trends. Both
recalled that someone who gave her name as Lisa Ellis
phoned their organizations in 1990 for information on BGH.
The woman left the same Arnold, Maryland address Moser
wrote on the sign-up sheet at the October 1991 meeting.l2

lmpersonating N ightl ine
The mole at the D.C. meeting was apparently a continua-

tion of the BGH boosters'subterfuge. In November 1990, just
weeks before the Consumers Union, publishers of Consumer
Reports magazine, released a highly critical assessment of
the Department of Agriculturb's BGH review, a woman
claiming to be a scheduler for ABC's Nightline contacted
report author Michael Hansen and requested a preview of his
findings.

8. Interview with author, November 20,1991.
9. Interview with author, January 18, 1993.
10. Ditlon, op. cil.
I 1. Interview with author, November 23, 1991.
12. Interview with author, November 22, 1991.
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Kirk Cordyles/lmpact Vi$als

:,::,^Y3!-:.1r-"jj.::lfl cree.yvoulrt 
f e f!o_oded out by Hydro euebec projectpromoted by massive Burson-Marsteller pR campaign.

More U ndercover "Housewives,'
The Dairy Board FOIA file revealed that

a public relations firm working for the board
hired women to pose as ..housewives,' 

and
attend a BGH forum sponsored by New
York farmers in 1990. At the conference,
they presented "scientific" evidence of the
human safety of BGH.17

The PR firm handling that effort was
Direct Impact Companr.. whose president
John Brady is described in rhe Dairy Board
documents as having u-orked in the 19gg
Republican presidenrial campaign, as well
as in the campaigns of "almost half the Sen-
ate Republicans."'o

Direct Impact u'as a subcontractor for
Henry J. Kaufman and Associates, a firm
that signed a S1.1 million contract in May
1990 with the Dairv Board ro work on BGH
and other milk safetv issues, Stauber said.

The National Dairr. Board has an addi_
tional PR firm these dar.s. according to Stau_
ber's latest bro$'se rhrcu_sh its FOIA files.l-he woman said Nightline was considering a show on the

BGH controversy and was interested in his research. The
woman also asked Hansen to fax her his curuiculum vitu.l3

Ilansen phoned a friend who works for ABC to follow up
onlheNightline call. His friend, DavidSostman, who worked
in the tape library at ABC News, discovered that no one on
lhe Yightline staff had contacted Hansen.

Intrigued, Sostman tracked the mystery caller. He traced
the tax number to Burson-Marsteller's office building.

"The bottom line was they said they were calling from
AB(l but the fax number they gave came from Burson_
Marsteller's office," he said. la

Rural Vermont activist Stauber believes there is an ob_
vious pattern to the espionage episodes. .,When you,re in lhe
business of selling intelligence and developing strategies
based on inielligence, you,re going to operate like an intel_
ligelrce gathering organization to stay abreast,,,he said. 15

Stauber has unearthed other pro-BGH espionage by using
the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) io obtain records
fron the National Dairy Board, a farmer_funded, quasi_
governmental agency. The records show that the Dairy Board
staged a $1 million-a-year public relations campaignto sup_
port BGH, an effort it has carried out in concert with the
drug's manufacturers. Farmers around the country are now
trying to force a referendum to abolish the National Dairy
Board. Many believe the Board has used their money_the
organization is funded by deductions from milk sales_to
work against their best interests.l6

13 Interview with author, November2l, 1991.
14 Interview with author, November 22, 1991.

It Ilervig]v with author, January 18, 1913.

- 
16 9l$ Waughlal, ..NDB 

Taices Ir on rhe Chin From Local Dairy
Farme's," Wisconsin State Farmer, February 14, l9g}.
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The promotional organization has signed a contract for up to
$250,000 with Des Moines, Iorr.a-bled Cresrvell, Munsell,
Fultz, and Zibel. CMF&Z is a l'ounq and Rubicam sub_
sidiary, just like Burson-Marsteller.ie

- _ 
The fact that the corporate parenr of borh firms represents

Monsanto-a huge investor in BGH research_makes

"When you're in the business of
selling intellig e n c e and dev eloping

strategies based on intelligence,
you're going to operate like an

Stauber even more *'arl,. ..The day-to-day work is done out
of Burson-Marsteller and CFM&Z. But I,m surethere,s over_
all coordination with \bung and Rubicam," he said.

Quebec Power
Like the BGH issue, the furor over the sale of electricity

from massive hydro-electric dams in the Canadian provincl
of Quebec is a high-stakes debate played out in town halls,
university campuses, and state legislatures.

Community environmentalists and students have seized
the issue, pointing out that proposed and already existing

_ 17. Joel McNair, ,.National Dairy Board paid .Housewives, To Attend
Farmers Union BGH Meeting," Agri-View, Apriltg,tigi.

18. McNair, op. cir., April19, 1991.

^ 19. O'Dwyer's Directory of public Relations Frnrs (New york: J.R. O,_
Dwyer Co., lnc), 1992.

intellig e n c e gath e rin g organization.',
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Hydro Quebec dams would flood over 4,000 square miles,
release large quantities of mercury into the environment, and
dislocate the native Cree people. Recently, in response to
pressure, Dartmouth College divested its portfolio of bonds
issued by Hydro Quebec. Public pressure also likely con-
tribuled to New York Gov. Mario Cuomo's March 1992
decision to cancel a contract between the New York State
Power Authority and Hydro Quebec. Consumers and en-
vironmentalists in Vermont have also pressed municipally-
owned utilities to cancel Hydro Quebec contracts. To turn the

tide of public opinion, Hydro Quebec hired Burson-
Marsteller, as well as local lobbyists in New York and Mont-
pelier, the Vermont state capital.

The PR giant and the private utililies that have bought
power from Hydro Quebec have formed a rapid response
team to fire back at any anti-HQ publicity. A memo dis-
tributed last year
to thc Hydro Que-
bec leam, for ex-
ample, outlined a

day-ty-day stra-
tegy to respond to
a New York Times
Maguzine story
critical of hydro-
power develop-
ment in northern
Quehec. The stra-
tegy included or-
ganizing a letter-
writing campaign
to the Times, as
well as distribut-
ing a "fact sheet"
to debunk the.20
srory

B-M also has

Failure to Disclose
All this work lakes money. But since Burson-Marsteller is

avoiding a federal law requiring foreign governments to
disclose how much they spend to influence U.S. public opin-
ion, little of that money can be traced.

The Foreign Agenls Registration Act, originally passed in
1938, lays out reporting requirements for foreign lobbyists
and spin doctors. Foreign representatives must list how much
they were paid and whom they contacted.

Sherman and Kimbell, the Montpelier, Vermont firm that
works for Hydro Quebec, has registered under the act. "We're
clearly attempting to influence the media and influence the
government," said Robert Sherman, a firm partner. Registra-
tion "seemed like the intent of the law."" The Cree people,
whose territory would be flooded by the proposed $12.6
billion Great Whale project, have hired a Middlebury, Ver-

Kirk Cmdyles/lmpact Visuals

Hydro Quebec, under B-M's tutelage, organizes junkets for journalists and public officials to go on HQ
official tours. Here tourists look at area of the James Bay Project designed to prevent overflow.

helpcd organize a

pro-llydro Quebec group with a cozy name and catchy
acronym: the Coalition for Clean and Renewable Energy
(CCARE). The coalition's president is Harvey Schultz, who
ran New York City's Department of Environmental Protec-
tion rn the administration of Mayor Ed Koch.2l Working on
the PR effort out of Burson-Marsteller's Park Avenue office
is Ja<:ques Guevremont, Hydro Quebec's chief U.S. emissary,
who has negotiated many of the utility's export contracts.

S<rhultz, Burson-Marsteller, and the Coalition for Clean
and Renewable Energy have hosted briefing sessions for
acadt:mics, and business and community leaders-opinion
makr)rs who can carry the good word about Hydro Quebec
back to their institutions.

mont lawyer to represent their interests in that state. Because
the Cree are considered a foreign nation under U.S. law, the
lawyer, James Dumont, files detailed reports under the For-
eign Agents Registration Act.

But Burson-Marsteller, which has registered as a foreign
agent for other countries and foreign businesses-including
Indonesia and Saudi Basic Industries"'-has refused to file
documents detailing its work for Hydro Quebec. The com-
pany takes the position that the law does not apply to its
public relations activities. The U.S. Department of Justice,
which administers the law, has stonewalled Dumont in his
attempt to get more information.24

20 "Hydro-Quebec replies to New York Times Magazine," January 12,
1992, memo from H-Q to Burson-Marsteller team and othen.

2l Interview with author, June 5, 1992.
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22. Interview with author, June 4, 1992.
23. Pamela Brogan, The Torlurers' Lobby: How Human Rights-Abusing

Nations are Represenled in Washington, The Center For Public Integrity, 1992.
24. Interviews with author, June 5, 1992, September L4, L992, and January

19,1993.
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Dumont believes the failure to disclose is blatantly illegal.
Although B-M has claimed that public relations work is
exempt, the act says an "agent of a foreign principal" is
recluired to register if he or she engages in political activities
or work "within the United States as a public relations coun-
sel, public agent, information service employee or political
consultant for or in the interests of such foreign principal."z5

The secrecy surrounding Burson-Marsteller's work for
Hydro Quebec puts the Cree at an unfair disadvantage, Du-
mont says. Its surrogates and consultants are sometimes not
identified as being on the H.Q. payroll when they speak at
public appearances-yet the Cree are required to file a list of
its witnesses with the Foreign Agents Registration Office.26

Ihe scant public information on Hydro Quebec's efforts
shows the utility is sparing no expense. Aone-person Albany,
New York firm was guaranteed a $100,000 annual payment
in '.992.'' Sherman and Kimbell was paid $65,596 for the six
months ending Octob er 31, 1991.28 "A small army of persons
paid by H.Q. and/or the province of Quebec have spoken on

"The lesson of lobbying and public
relations: People with resources have
influence and clout and are able to get
their way; people who don't, don't."

college campuses, testified at administrative hearings, met
with citizen groups, orchestrated letter writing campaigns to
the major newspapers, etc., to support the importation of
porver and energy from Hydro Quebec-all without register-
ing and without disclosing," Dumont wrote last fall in a letter
to the Department of Justice (DoJ).

"Burson-Marsteller's failure to register and to disclose is
quite harmful to my clients. ...And, since my clients are in an
adlersary relationship with Hydro Quebec and since we are
dis,:losing and filing with you a large amount of information,
whch has become available to Hydro euebec, the one-sided
application of [the Foreign Agents Registrarion--Act] has
pla,:ed my clients at a competitive disadvantage .',Z'*)

lloth Burson-Marsteller and the Department of Justice
have stalled on the registration issue. The DoJ took over three
molths to respond to Dumont's letter-and then told him that
its leliberations on registration questions are confidential.
Jos,:ph Clarkson, chief of the Justice Department,s Foreign
Agt:nts Registration Unit, said the issue was still under con-
sidt,ration. "We're trying to decide whether or not there is an
obli gation [to register] or whether they qualify for an exemp-

2 5. The Foreign Agenrs Regisrration Ad of 193g as amended.
26. Interview with author, June 5, 1992.
27. James Dumont letter to Joseph Clarkson, Director of Foreign Agents

Registration Act, Department of Justice, March 20,1992.
28. Interview wilh author, June 5, 1992.
29. James Dumont letter to Joseph Clarkon, Department of Justice, Sep_

tember 15, 1992.
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lion," he said.30 AB-M spokeswoman said the company will
not register on behalf of Quebec-or disclose how much it
was paid and whom it has contacted-unless it is told to. *We

have not filed and we are not going to do so until our legal
advisers lell us to," said Margaret Durante, who works on the
H-Q account out of B-M's New York City offices.3l

The registration question illustrates just one of the prob-
lems faced by consumer and environmental organizations as

they work against sophisticated public relations firms. If
Burson-Marsteller ignores the reporting law, it becomes im-
possible to follow the money. With their deep pockets and
well-placed political connections, Burson-Marsteller and
Hydro Quebec can continue to smooth over substantive en-
vironmental and social issues-at the same time keeping
secret the scale of their propaganda effort.

The masquerade is part of the game. B-M and companies
like it, have become masters of manipulation. If a pro-utility
group calls itselfby a nice, green-sounding name; ifspeakers
at public forums are not identified as being on the Hydro
Quebec payroll; if supposed activists are really moles for the
opposition, image triumphs and truth becomes a casualty.

The revolving door also contributes to the blurred reality
projected by the powerhouse PR firms. This door not only
spins belween the government and lobbies but between the
press corps and the PR firms. Like Capitol Hill aides who
trade in their access and expertise for a lobbyist's salary,
burned out or broke reporters can be tempted by the greener
and more lucrative pastures offered b1, PR companies. In
Vermont for example, the Kimbell and Sherman lobbying
firm-which shares several clients with Burson-Marsteller-
has hired expert reporters to u'ork as lobbyists and rent-a-
flacks. One of the former journalists, Kevin Ellis, covered the
Hydro Quebec conlroversy in depth for the Burlington Free
Presq the state's largest newspaper. Now he is helping to
disseminate the "good ner,r,s" about the provincial utility.

The lesson of lobbying and public relations, said Watl
Street Journal reporter Jeff Birnbaum, is that "[p]eople with
resources have influence and cloul and are able to get their
way; people who don'l, don't."32

The resource advantage enjoyed by clients of the public
relations giants is not only financial but also informational.
PR experts know how the system works and how to apply
public and private pressure. Stauber, who has tracked a vari-
ety of public relations firms in his work on BGH, emphasizes
that activists need to learn more about the companies and
their tactics. "Citizens groups, farm organizations and en-
vironmentalists are at a significant disadvantage if lhey aren't
aware of the way a modern PR firm operates," he said.
"Fifteen years ago, you fought Monsanto. Now you,re
aligned against PR organizations trained in private investiga-
tion, legal activities *d grur.roots organizing."33 " .

30. Interview with author, September 14, 1992.
31. Interview with author, January 19, 1993.
32. Forum "lnfluence Peddling in the Clinton Era," National Press Club,

Washington, D.C ., January 27 , 1993.
33. Interview with author, January 18, 1993.
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Ar,/"t, b4/" fi*Hqqz
A Litany for Suruival
For those of us who live at the shoreline
standing upon the constant edges of decision
crucial and alone
for those of us who cannot indulge
the passing dreams of choice
who love in doorways coming and going
in the hours between dawns
looking inward and outward
at once before and after
seeking a now that can breed
futures
like bread in our children's mouths
so their dreams will not rellect
the death oI ours;

For those of us

who were imprinted with fear
like a faint line in the center of our foreheads
learning to be af raid with our mother's milk
for by this weapon
this illusion of some safety to be found
the heavy-footed hoped to silence us
For arl of us

this ir.stant and this triumph
We were never meant to survive.

And when the sun rises we are afraid
it might not remain
when the sun sets we are afraid
it mighl not rise in the morning
when our stomachs are full we are af raid
of indigestion
when our stomachs are empty we are afraid
we may never eat again
when we are loved we are afraid
love will vanish
when we are alone we are af raid
love will never return
and when we speak we are afraid
our words will not be heard
nor welcomed
but when we are silent
we are still afraid.

So it is better to speak
remembering
we were never meant to survive.
Audre LJrde, The Black Uni@n
(NewYcrk: W.W. Norton Co., lnc., 1978).

J "b 
g,:'ilt4" D*ty q;Ua,f;e fin-1q47

Dizzy Gillespie for Presidenflcampaign,l 964:
"When I am elected President of the United States, my first executive order

will be to change the name of the White House! Tothe Blues House...

"We're going to recall every U.S. ambassador except Chester Bowles and
give the assignments lo jazz musicians... they really 'know where it is'...

"The title of 'Secretary' will be replaced by the more aPPropriately dignified
'Minister.' Miles [Davis] has offered to serve as Minister of the Treasury,

but I've persuaded him to head the CIA instead...Max Roach argued for
the position of Minister of War. He said he wanted to declare it. But since

we're not going to have any, l...convinced him to be Minister ol Defense.

I have Gharles Mingus lined up for Minister of Peace because he'll take a
piece out of your head faster than anybody...Malcolm [X] will be appointed

U.S. Attorney General, immediately. He's one cat we wanl on our side."

Dizzy Gillsspie with AI Fraser, Io 8e, or A/ol Io 8@ (Now York: Da Capo Prsss, 1979).

l'l o,in* Sl/,ti4 1?ls-lqqz
Morton Stavis, described by Justice William Brennan as a 'fellow valiant in
the cause of liberty and justice," was a man of historic dimensions. His co-

workers allhe Center for Constitutional Rights, which he helped lound 27
years ago, deeply mourn his death at age 77. He challenged government

repression in his defense of union strikers in Newark, civil rights workers in
the Mississippi delta, and anti-poverty workers in Kentucky. He halted

Judge Hoffman's contempt citation in the Chicago Conspiracy Trial during
which Black Panther Bobby Seale was bound and gagged before televi-

sion cameras. As attorney for lhe Center, Stavis fought the Ku Klux Klan

and the House Un-American Activities Committee and helped restore to

the Philippine government assets stolen by former dictator Marcos. Morty

framed strategy to defend movement lawyers against chilling government

sanctions. His greatest joy was training and challenging young lawyers to

enter peoples' law.
Miriam Thompson, Executivs Director, Centet lot Coretilulional B&hls, Nsw York

TlwrlHl"ukll fios-fiqr
Upon retiring f rom the United States Supreme Coud in 1991 , Justice
Marshall was asked how he would want to be remembered. He replied,
"That he did what he could with what he had."
lntervisw Augusl 28, '1991 , Fsdsral Nere Seruics, Washington, D.C.

"Every defendant is entitled to a trial in which his interests are vigorously
and conscientiously advocated by an able lawyer. A proceeding in which
the defendant does not receive meaningf ul assistance in meeting the forces
of the State does not, in my opinion, constitute due process."
Oisssnt in Strbkland, Supetintendenr, Florida State Prbon, d al. v. Washitryton (1983).

"Cast aside today are those condemned to face society's ultimate penalty.
Tomorrow's victims may be minorities, women, or the indigent. lnevitably,
this campaign to resurrect yesterday's 'spirited dissents' will squander the
authority and the legitimacy of this court as a Protector of the powerless.

I dissent.'
Disssnt in Payne v. Tennessee (1991).
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BCCI: The Bank of the CIA
Jack Colhoun

'the Bank of Credit and Commerce International (BCCI) lators, BCCI had branches in more than 70 countries. This

scandal opens a window with a spectacular view of a subject far-flung network was well suited as a clandestine conduit for

usually shrouded in secrecy: How the CIA uses banks to financing weapons transactions, arranging bribes, and laun-

finance clandestine operations. dering money. Not surprisingly, the CIA had accounts at

'[he view is spectacular because BCCI, which earned the BCCI branches around the world, including more than 40

moniker the "Bank of Crooks and Criminals International," separate accounts at First American in Washington.

worked closely with former
Director of Central Intelligence
Wiiliam Casey and the Reagan
administration's off-the-shelf
arms Enterprise. BCCI financed
some of the Enterprise's arms-
for-hostages deals with Iran.
Anns merchants linked to the
Osober Surprise banked with
BCCL The CIA funneled funds
through the bank to underwrite
Afghanistan and Nicaragua.

The CIA had accounts at BCCI
branches around the world including

more than 40 separate accounts at
First American Bank.

BCCI, utilizing its operations
in the Cayman Islands and Lux-
embourg, escaped lhe scrutiny of
international banking regulators.
It moved money around the
u'orld for weapons merchants
and intelligence operatives
through a convoluted web of
BCCI accounts and shell com-

the Agency's secret wars in

But BCCI's ties to the shadowy world of intelligence go
det'per. Clark Clifford and Richard Helms-retired, but still-
connected senior members of the U.S. intelligence com-
munity-helped pave the way for BCCI's secret acquisition
of the Washington, D.C.-based banking network, Financial
General Bankshares. Sheikh Kamal Adham, the founder of
Sarrdi Arabia's intelligence setvice, also played a key role on
behalf of BCCI in the takeover of Financial General, which
wa; renamed First American Bankshares.

Casey met "every few months" with Agha Hassan Abedi,
the Pakistani founder of BCCI, in Washington, D.C. and

Isl:rmabad, Pakistan, over a three-year period in the 1980s.
Casey and Abedi talked about Iran-Contra arms deals, the

Agency-funded war in Afghanistan, and the ever volatile
sitrration in the Persian Gulf. Abedi even made arrangements
for Casey's travels in Pakistan.l

Abedi founded BCCI in 1972 in Pakistan, but the bank's
main office was in London. BCCI also had major internation-
al 5anking centers in the Cayman Islands and Luxembourg,
where banking regulations are virtually nonexistent. By
19')1, when it was shut down by international banking regu-

Iack Colhoun was Washington correspondent for the (New Y otk) Guardian
nev sweekly from 1980 to 1992. He has a Ph.D. in history and specializes in
post-World War II U.S. foreign policy. His soon-to-be-published book The
George Bush File (l,os Angeles: ACCEss, 1993) includes reprints ofseveral of
his articles cited below.

l. For the Casey-Abedi meetings, see Peter Truell and Larry Gurwin, False
Prcfits: The InsideStory of BCCI, TheWorld's MostCorrupt Financial Empire
(Bcston: Houghton Mifflin, 1992), p. 133; and NBC News, Sunday Today,
February 23,1992.
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panies designed to camouflage
the transactions. The bank's good connections in the Third
World enabled it to provide local financing for arms deals and

covert operations.
"What Abedi had in his hand rvas magic," said a former

BCCI official. "Abedi had branches and banks in at least 50
Third World countries. The BCCI people in all of these

countries were on a first-name basis rvith the prime ministers,
the presidents, lhe finance ministers, the elite in these

countries-and their r,l'ives and mislresses." Casey could ask

Abedi whether a countr)"s leader had "a girlfriend or a

foreign currency account." the BCCI official continued.

"Abedi could say: 'We'll tell you how much he's salted

abroad and how much money he gives to his girlfriend.' "2

BCCI Financed U.S. Arms Sales to lran
Adnan Khashoggi and Manucher Ghorbanifar used BCCI

extensively to finance weapons deals with Iran for the Enter-
prise run by National Security Council (NSC) aide Oliver
North and retired Maj. Gen. Richard Secord. Using Ghor-
banifar's connections to Ali Akbar Hashemi Rafsanjani in
Iran, Khashoggi brokered the sale of at least five HAWK and

TOW missile shipments in 1985-86. These deals formed part
of the arms-for-hostage swaps with Iran. These secret missile
deals violated the Arms Export Control Act.r

"Both Khashoggi and Ghorbanifar banked at BCCI's of-
fices in Monte Carlo, and for both, BCCI's selvices were

2. Truell and Gurwin, op. cit., pp.133-34.
3. The BCCI Affair: A Report to the Senate Comnirtee on Foreign Relations,

Vol. 1, from Sen. John Kerry @-Mass.), chair, and Sen. Hank Brown (R-C-olo.),

ranking member, Subcommittee on Tenorisrn, Narcotics and Intemational Opera-

tions, September 30, ly)2,102nd Congress-Second Session, pp. 393-94.
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essential as a means of providing short-term credit
for sales of arms from lhe U.S. through Israel to
Iran " concludedThe BCCI Affaia Sen. John Ker-
ry's Senate Foreign Relations subcommittee re-

Lport'
In a deposition to Iran-Contra investigators on

Caprtol Hill, Emanuel Floor, Khashoggi's business
manager in the U.S., described a 1986 arms deal
with Iran arranged by Khashoggi and Ghorbanifar
and financed by BCCI. Like a street hustler cheat-
ing tourists out of money in a game of three card
monte, BCCI moved $10 million back-and-forth
from the Credit Suisse bank four times. The trans-
actions mysteriously produced "$40 million of sale
and, therefore, additional profit." "These are my
associates," Ghorbanifar told Floor, jotting down
*BCCI." According to Floor, BCCI functioned
more as Khashoggi's partner in the Iran arms sales
than as a traditional bank.S

Abdur Sakhia, a senior BCCI official, testified
to the Kerry panel about another $10 million
Khashoggi arms sale to Iran in 1986 financed by
BCCI's Monte Carlo branch. Khashoggi kicked
back $100,000 of his $1 million profit from the deal
to the BCCI banker who arranged the credit for the
transaction.6

A March 27,7986 telex from S. M. Akbar, an

official at BCCI's Grand Cayman branch, de-
scribed another Khashoggi arms deal. The telex,
addressed to BCCI's Miami agency, stated that the Euro Bank
of (irand Cayman Island had asked BCCI to finance the
transaction. Euro Bank would deposit $10 million "wilh us

in the name of a company which is under formation in the
Cayman Islands at the request of Khashoggi, and the com-
panv w,ould like to have [a] credit line against these de-

posits."'
Sakhia recalled for the Kerry panel his knowledge of a

1986 deal with Iran for HAWK missile parts brokered by Arif
Durrani and financed by the BCCI offices in Los Angeles and
Monte Carlo. When Durrani was arrested in a U.S. Customs
sting for breaking the official U.S. arms embargo against
Iran, BCCI's branch in San Francisco put up Durrani's bail
*oo"y.8

T'he Kerry panel also released apro forma invoice for $9.4
million, dated November 21, 1985, for the sale of 1,250

4 lbitl.,p.394.
5 Deposition of Emanuel Floor, Congressional IrarVContra Commiuees,

June 8, 1987, reprinted in The BCCI Affair: Part 2, hearings before the
Subormmittee on Terrorism, Narcotics and International Operations of the
Senate Foreign Relations Committee, October 18 and 22, 1991, pp. 539-40.

6 Jack Colhoun, "CIA's Hand in the BCCI Cookie Jar," Guardian (New
Yorlr7, November 6, L991.

7 BCCI telex reprinted in The BCCI Affair: Part j, p. 6ll.
8 lbirl. See also Christopher Byron, "Arms and the Man: Did Convict Arif

Durrani Help Set the Stage for Iran/Contra," NewYorkMagazine, December
16, 1991; and l:wrence LiBchultz and Rabia Ali, "The Trial and Conviction
of Arif Durrani," CovertAction, Number38 (Fall 1991), pp.36-38,61-65.
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Clark Clifford and Robert Altman face congressional questioning.

U.S.-made 71A TOW missiles involving B. R. & W In-
dustries, Ltd. of the United Kingdom, signed by Ben Baner-
jee. BCCI's Park Lane branch in London was referred to as

the "bankers." Telexes and letters of credit and counter-
guarantees, which were part of the transaction, identified the
purchaser as "Sepah Passdarn Tehran," the Iranian revolu-
tionary guards, "C/O Bank Melli," the bank of the Iranian
government. BCCI Paris manager Nazir Chinoy confirmed
that Banerjee used accounts at BCCI London and transacted
"large dealings with Iran."9

Did BCCI Play a Role in the October Surprise?
Two ASCO (Malta) Ltd. pro forma invoices, dated January

18, 1983, and January 27,1983, for aircraft parts, weapons,
and ammunition, were financed by BCCI's Brompton Road
branch in London. The invoices list Mehdi Kashani-"C/O
Bank Melli lyan"-s5 the Iranian government contact for the
deal. ASCO was run by Abraham Shavit, a former Israeli
intelligence officer. 1o

Kashani has been identified by former Israeli intelligence
official Ari Ben-Menashe as a Khomeini regime repre-

9, The BCCI Affair: A Report, pp. 40G01. B.R.&W. arms invoice and
accompanying documents in Kerry hearing, The BCCI Affair: Part 2, pp. 618-28.

10. The ASCO (Malta) arms invoices were revealed by Jack Colhoun,
"BCCI Skeletons Haunting Bush's Closet," (New York) Guarrlian, September
18, 1991; and Jack Colhoun, "October Surprise Probe Taps BCCI [awyer,"
(New York) Gua rdian, February 26, 1992.
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Agha Hasan Abedi, president of BCCI, at his London office.

sentative who played a key role in the October Surprise.

Houshang Lavi, an Iranian expatriate arms merchant linked
to the October Surprise, had dealings with ASCO, which has

ties to Israeli intelligence.ll
The October Surprise is an alleged secret deal made in

198(r between then Reagan-Bush campaign manager William
Casey and Iran's Ayatollah Khomeini to undercut President

Carter's re-election campaign. According to the deal, the

release of U.S. hostages held by Iran would be delayed until
after the November 1980 election. Iran, in return, would
recerve U.S. arms via Israel after Reagan was sworn in as

pres'dent, Alarge volume of U.S. arms were, in fact, shipped

to Irrn,through Israel after Reagan's inauguration in January

r98.."
The ASCO (Malta) invoices are curious. They are dated

198:i, two years prior to the 1985-86 arms deals with Iran that
were investigated by Congress and Independent Counsel
Lawrence Walsh as part of the Iran-Contra scandal. Were the

1 . For Mehdi Kashani's alleged role in the October Surprise, see Ari
Ben-Menashe, Profits of War: Inside the Secret U.S.-Israeli Arms Network
(New York: Sheridan Square Press, 1992), pp. 55-57,65-70. l:vi's links to
ASC() and alleged role in the October Surprise are discussed in Gary Sick,
Octoher Surprise(New York: Times Books, 1991), p.220;anrJ passirr and Brian
Donovan, "lranArms Deals: They Didn't Start With OliverNorth,'Zon glsland
Newsday, November 22, 1987, p.5.

1.1. For U.S. arms shipments to kan beginning in 1981, see Seymour Hersh,

"Reagan Is Said to Have Let Israel Sell Arms to Tehran," New York Times,
December 8, 1991, p. l; Report of the Special Counsel: The 'October Surprise'
Allegations and the Circumstances Surrounding the Release of the American
Hosnges Heltl inlrcn, Subcommittee on Near Eastern and South Asian Affairs
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1983 weapons sales part of an alleged October Surprise arms

deal? If not, what is the rationale for the transfer of U'S.

weapons to Iran in 1983, when no U.S. hostages were held in
the Middle East? Reagan administration officials have yet to

give a convincing explanation for transfers of U.S. arms to

Iran in the 1981-84 period.

Bert l-ance, Carter's first director of the Office of Manage-

ment and Budget, told the Kerry panel that U.S. and British
intelligence operatives visited him in 1981-82. Lance said

they questioned him about what Carter and other top ad-

ministration officials knew about the alleged October Sur-

prise. Lance speculated they thought he would know if Carter

or his aides had any knowledge of such a deal. Lance, who

was BCCI's first contact in the U.S', introduced Abedi to
Carter in 1g82.r3

Lance noted he was also contacted in this period by Bruce

Rappaport, a Geneva-based Israeli businessman. Rappaport,

who was tied to U.S. and Israeli intelligence, also asked

Lance about Carter's knowledee of the October Surprise.

Rappaport, who was connected to BCCI. developed a friend-
ship with Lance to whom "he made it verl' clear...that he had

a uery close and definitive relarionship r.'ith Casey."14

Cyrus Hashemi, an expatriate Iranian arms merchanl al-

legedly involved in the October Surprise. also had ties to
BCCI. Hashemi used BCCI as his principal bank in London.

Hashemi rented ofTice space in \e'*. \brk Citl' from Ghaith

Pharaon, a surrogate for BCCI's secret takeovers of the

National Bank of Georgia and the lnccpendence Bank in
California.15 Hashemi was found ieaC in his London apart-

ment in July 1986.
Hashemi's brother Jamshid alieees that C1'rus was asked

in 1980 by Casey to set up a meetlng u'rth representatives of
the Iranian govelnment to discuss the hLrslage situation. Jam-

shid claims Cyrus arranged meetinss betrveen Casey and

Mehdi Karrubi, an emissarv oi -\1 atoliah Khomeini, in
Madrid, Spain, in the summer of 19Si-t- Jamshid and others

contend that the outline of the Octc'oer Surprise deal was

worked out at these meetings.i6
Whether or not Cyrus Hashemi plar ed the October Sur-

prise role alleged by Jamshid, C1'rus *'a-' involved in multiple

of the Senate Committee on Foreign Affarn. \rli;:r.rir ,9.7992'pp.132-43;
and Salaam Al-Sharqi, "lran: Unholy A1liar.c*. ii-'i;' Terror." CovertAction,
Number 37 (Summer 1991), pp. 52-60.

13.The BCCI Affair: Part 3, hearings t'el.-rt ::.e Subcommittee on Ter-
rorism, Narcotics and Intemational Operations t-t :le Senate Foreign Relations
Committee, October 23, 24,25, and Novem'r<r :i. 1991. testimony of Bert
l:nce, pp.42-44; seealso Colhoun, "CIA s Hanu.... .. op. cit.

l4,fhe BCCI Affair: Part 3, p. 13 and Pro.i;s of lVar, pp.172, l8l'
Rappaport is linked to BCCI and the secret s orl.l cf Ss iss banking. Rappaport

put AIfred Hartmann, chiefofBCCI's secretlv o* ned Su iss subsidiary, Banque

de Commerce et Placements, on the board of hts lnterrtantime Bank of Geneva

and New York. Hartmann was also chair of the Banca Nazionale del Lavoro's
Swiss bank, Lavoro A.G., and a senior official at the Rothschild Bank A'G. See

The BCCI Affair: A Report, VoL 1, pp. 407 -O8 Profits oflt'ar, pp. 172, l8li ant)

Peter Gumbel, "A Swiss Bank IRothschild] Squirrns .{s Officer It's Suing Tells
of Sleazy Deals," Wall StreetJournal, December 1i. 1992, p. A1.

15. ihe BCCI Affair: A Report, p. 402; Senate 'October Surprise' Report,

pp. 47-51; Truell and Gurwin, op. cit., pp.38-39, 68-69.
- - 

16. Jamshid Hashemi has given differing accounts of the Madrid meetings in

Octobersurprise,pp.?8-88;ancl TheSenate"OctoberSurpise"Report,pp.6T'74.
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efforts to resolve the Iranian hostage crisis. Cyrus

and Jamshid met with Carter administration offi-
cials and suppliedthem with information fiom Iran.

The Hashemis were also given $500,000 by the

CIA, under the Carter administration, to funnel to

Admiral Ahmad Madani, the U.S.-backed can-

didate in Iran's first presidential eleclion in 1980.17

At the same time, however, evidence uncovered

by the Senate October Surprise investigation indi-

cates the Hashemis also worked with Casey, acting

ss "dsrrble agents," as Jamshid put it. Cyrus passed

information about the hostage situation in 1980 to

Casey through John M. Shaheen, an Arab-
American businessman who mel Casey when they

served together in World War II in the Office of
Strategic Services (OSS), the predecessor to the

CIA, Shaheen, who remained a close fiiend to

Casey was also involved in joint business ventures

with i{ashemi.l8
Shaheen was connected to BCCI through two

Hong Kong banks-the Hong Kong Deposit and

Guaranty Company and Tetra Finance (H.K')
Limited. Shaheen was "the prime mover" in the

creation in 1981 of the two Hong Kong banks,

which were capitalized with $20 million allegedly

solicited by Cyrus Hashemi. Ghanim al-Mazrui,
who reptesented Sheikh Zayed bin Sultan al-

Nahyrrn, president of the United Arab Emirates, on

the board of directors of BCCI, also sat on the board

of dir,-'ctors of the two Hong Kong banks'19

The timing of the formation of Hong Kong

Deposit and Guaranty and Tetra Finance raised questions two

years later, after both banks collapsed. Among the questions

the ccllapses raised was whether the two banks had been used

to launder money for covert operations on the part of the U.S.

or Mrddle Eastern intelligence agencies. Shortly after the

collapse of the two Hong Kong banks, Shaheen received a

top intelligence medal fiom the CIA for having provided

important iervices to the Agency.20

B(lCI's ties to figures associated with the alleged October

Surprise raise more questions than they answer. Unfortunate-

ly th,: House and Senate October Surprise investigations

failect to probe possible BCCI connections before they con-

cluded there was "no credible evidence" of a 1980 arms deal

that rnay have delayed the release of the U.S. hostages held

by lrrrn. The Kerry panel did try to investigate the BCCI link,
but u as denied access to the BCCI London records of Cyrus

Hashemi by a British judge.21

17 The BCCI Affair: A Report, Vol. 1, pp. 393, 402; ad October Surpise,

pp.17 78,80, 84, 156, L72, l8l Al-Sharqi, op. cit., p. 54." 
18 Senate " October Surprise " Repor l pp. 5g-66; and October Surprise, p.TS'

19 The BCCI Affair: A Report, Vol. l, pp. 402-05.

20 lbid,, p. 405.
21 The BCCI Affair: A Report, Vol. 2, pp. 786-87.
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During the 1980s, the U.S. secretly provided the mujehedin with more

than 52 billion, making the proxy war against the Soviet forces in
Afghanistan the biggest U.S. covert operation since World War ll'

BCCI Moved Money for Contra Arms Deals
Meanwhile, in 1984-86, BCCI also helped finance the

Reagan administration's off-the-shelf arming of the Nica-

raguan Contras in defiance of the congressional ban on U'S'

military assistance to them' According to the deposition of

Albert Hakim, the banker for the North-Secord Enterprise,

given to congressional Iran-Contra investigators in February

and May 1986, Khashoggi, a multimillionaire Saudi

businessman, made at least five deposits to the Enterprise

drawn on BCCI accounts totaling $ZO *ittion.22 '

Found among Hakim's ledger books are three payments,

adding up to $10 million, to BCCI fiom Enlerprise accounts,

including a Lake Resources account used for Contra weapons

purchases. The Hakim ledgers also include five wire trans-

fers, totalling $346,000, payable to the First American Bank,

into accounts thought to be used by North, Secord, and their

confederate Thomas Clines, a former CIA operative."
A former State Department official lold Time magazine

that BCCI was a conduit for Saudi money for the Contras'

"When you look at the Saudi support of the Contras' ask

yourself who the middleman was: there was no government-

22. The BCCI Affair: A Report, Vol. 1, p' 397
23. Ibid., pp. 397-98.
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to-government connection between the Saudis and Nica-
ragua." Time also reported that the NSC maintained accounts

wilh gCCl, which were used to support the Contras.24

Afler Congress cut off arms aid to the Contras in 1984, the

Reagan administration worked out a covert arrangement with
Saudi Arabia to funnel money to the Cayman Islands bank

account of Contra leader Adolfo Calero. Saudi Arabia's se-

cret contributions to the Contras were estimated at $32 mil-
lion in 1984-85 by congressional Iran-Contra investigators.

North gave an accounting of the Saudi funding of the Contras

in a Tbp Secret memorandum, dated April 11, 1985, to Na-

tional Security Adviser Robert McFarlane.'-
The ties of the former Saudi spymaster Kamal Adham,

who rvas King Faisal's liaison to the CIA, made the bank a

good conduit for secret Saudi funds to the Contras. When

Adham left his intelligence post in 1977,he was replaced by
his nephew Prince Turki bin Faisal al-Saud, who was a major

shareholder of BCCI stock. Sheikh Abdul-Raouf Khalil, the

deputy chief of Saudi intelligence, was also a major investor

in BCCI and First American stock.zo

BCCI Was a Conduit for Funds to the Muiehedin
B(ICI also was a channel for covert U.S' funds for the

Afghan mujehedin. The CIA transferred funds for weapons

to the mujehedin through BCCI branches in Pakistan. BCCI
also helped the CIA, NSC, and other U.S. agencies supply

weapons clandestinely to the mujehedin. During the 1980s,

the U.S. secretly provided the mujehedin with more than $2
billion, making the proxy war against the Soviet forces in
Afghrnistan the biggest U.S. covert operation since World
War lI.''

Arrthorities say because BCCI's Abedi was so well con-

nected to the Pakistani government, the bank played a key

role in organizing CIA arms shipments from that country to
the Afghan rebels. Abedi is said to have intervened with then

Pakistani President Mohammed Zia, al the request of Casey,

to make it easier for the CIA to operate. Investigators found

a check to President Zia from BCCI for 40 million rupees-
$2 million. Investigators say it was part of a not-too-subtle

BCCI effort to win favor wilh Zia in L986, at the height of
the CIA s Afghan effort.28

Abedi facilitated secret visits by Casey to Islamabad,

where Casey conferred with Pakistani officials. BCCI had

close ties to Pakistani intelligence circles. Retired senior

Pakistani intelligence officials were employed by Attock Oil

and International Travel Corporation, companies connected
to BCCI. The father of Amjad Awan of BCCI-Miami, who

managed Panamanian leader Manuel Noriega's accounts,

was a former head of Pakistan's Inter-Service Intelligence
agency (ISI).2e

BCCI shareholder Prince Turki worked hand-in-glove
with the CIAin funding the proxy war in Afghanistan. Turki,
working closely with ISI, distributed more than $ 1 billion in
Saudi funds to the mujehedin in the 1980s. ISI officials, with
guidance from the-^CIA, provided day-to-day military advice

to the mujehedin.ru

Was BCCI Looted to Fund Covert Operations?
Saudi Arabia was awash in petrodollars until the early

1980s, when oil prices dropped sharply and suddenly the

Saudis became relatively cash poor. Where did the Saudis get

the money to bankroll the Contras and the mujehedin? Some

investigators believe the funds may have been looted from
BCCI. When BCCI collapsed in 1991, the court-appointed

liquidators could locate only S1.2 billion in assets out of the

bank's total assets, which are estimated as high as $20 billion.3l
"It was precisely at this time Ithe decline in oil prices] that

millions of dollars were drained out of BCCI through ac-

counts at Capcom that had been opened in the names of
Kamal Adham and Abdul Raouf Khalil. ...Over the years,

even more money would disappear from the coffers of BCCI
and other financial institutions connected to the Saudis. A
number of investigators strongly suspect that some of the

stolen money was used to fund covert operations sponsored

by the U.S. government."32
Capcom Financial Services, a commodities and currency

trading company, was set up in London and Chicago in 1984

by mid-level BCCI officials and maintained close ties to
BCCI. Capcom was used to launder drug money for some of
BCCI's best clients, such as Manuel Noriega. Capcom raised

the suspicions of banking regulators when the company was

unable to provide adequate documentation for critical busi-

ness deals, including huge transfers from BCCI's treasury to

Adham's and Khalil's accounts at Capcom. Adham and

Khalil were also major Capcom shareholders.33

BCCI and'Retired' lntelligence Officials
What is now known about the CIA's use of BCCI to

finance clandestine operations sheds new light on Clark
Clifford's 1981 performance before the Federal Reserve

Board with regard to the First American purchase. Cliffotd

24 Jonathan Beaty and S.C. Gwynng "The Dirtiest Bank of All," Ii me, J dy
29, t99t.

25 Walter Pincus and Dan Morgan, "Using Saudi Funds, Contras Expanded

Despire Aid Cutoft" Washington Post, May 26,1987, p. A1; Steven Roberts,
Stepht:n Engelberg, and Jeff Gerth, "Prop for U.S. Policy: Secret Saudi Funds,"
New \-ork Times, June 21, 1987, p. 1; and Holly Sklar, Washington's War on

Nicarugua (Boston: South End Press, 1988), pp.225-28.
26. The BCCI Affair: A Report, pp. 381-85; The BCCI Affair: A Report, Vol.

2, p.7 42; and Truell and Gurwin, op. cit, pp. xi,124, 194.
2?. Truell and Gurwin, op. cit., p. 133; Christina hmb, "BCCI linked to

heroir trade," Fi nancial Times, July 25, 1991, p. l; and Tom Morganthau, "The
CIA and BCCI," Newsweek, August 12,1991,p.77.

2t. NBC News, op. cit., Februuy 23, 1992.
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29. Truell and Gurwin, op. cit., p. 124.
30. Ibid., p. 133; Steve Colt, "Pakistan's Illicit Economies Affect BCCI,"

Washington Post, September 1, 1991, p. A39; Steve Coll, "Anatomy of a

Victory: CIA's Covert Afghan War," Wushingron Post, July 18, 1992'p. Al.
31. Mark Potts, Nicholas Kochan, and Robert whiltington, Dirty Money:

The Inside Story of BCCI: The World's Sleaziest Ban,t (Washington, D.C.:

National Press [iooks, 1991), pp. 202, 265; and James Ring Adams and Douglas

Fnntz,A Full-Service Bani: i'Iow BCCI Stole BillionsArountl the World (New

York: Pocket Book, 1991), P.4.
32. TruellandGuwin,op cr'r., p. 153; arxl TheBCCIAllair:AReporl,Vol.2'p'189'
33.The BCCI Affair: A Report, Vol. 2, pp.726,735-36; and Truell and

Gurwin, op. cit., pp.20O,204,234.
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represenled the Arab investors, led by Adham, who wanted
to buy First American. In his glowing description of Adham,
Clifford did not once mention Adham's past role as Saudi
spyrnaster. Nor did he point out that in 1977 Adham formed
a business partnership with Raymond Close, the CIA Chief
of Sration (1972-77) who had just "retired."34

Clifford lavished praise on Adham for his business acu-
men, referring to him as "His Excellency." Clifford also
stressed the Adham group's desire to help recycle Middle
Eastern petrodollars back into the U.S. through inveslments
in First American. But Clifford's main job was to assure the
Federal Reserve Board that Adham and his associates weren,t
fronting for BCCI, which the Fed wanted to keep out of the
U.S. because of its reputation for reckless banking practices.

Clifford asked the banking regulators to take his word that
BCC I had nothing to do with the proposed purchase of First
American. The word of Clifford, former counsel to president
Harry Truman, Secretary of Defense in the Johnson ad-
ministration, and one of Washington's legendary super-
lawyers, worked magic. The takeover was approved, despite
lingering reservations. Financial General was renamed First
American Bankshares, and Clifford was appointed chair of
the board. First American gained instant legitimacy.

\\'hen he appeared before the Federal Reserve Board,
Cliffcrd didn't dwell on his near 5-year stint in the 1960s as
the head of the President's Foreign Intelligence Advisory
Board.35 When pressed later about the First American take-
over, however, Clifford, and his prot6g6 Robert Altman, did
refer to Clifford's access to senior U.S. national security
officrals, who gave them a green light. Altman recalled:

IWe] checked with some of the most senior government
officials about whether this would be in conflict with
U.S. policy, or whether it would be contrary to the
economic interests of the U.S. We were not only ad-
vised that it would not be inconsistent with U.S. inter-
ests, but we were encouraged to take this on as being
valuable to the U.S, *"r" i" able to do it,36

If national security officialdom gave Clifford and Altman
a go.ahead on the First American takeover, this sanction
woul,l help explain former CIA Director Richard Helms'
involvement in the BCCI affair. Helms' business partner
Mohirmmad Rahim Irvani "acted as BCCI,s chief front-man,,
in an unsuccessful BCCI attempt to acquire First American
in 1978. Helms also provided Irvani with legal advice on the
matter and suggested that he obtain legal representation from

Clifford's law firm Clifford, Glass, Mcllwain, and Finney
with regard to the First American malter.37

When President Richard Nixon fired Helms as CIA direc-
tor in 1972, he made Helms U.S. ambassador to Iran. Helms
resigned as ambassador in 1977, after he was indicted for
lying to Congress about CIA misdeeds in Chile. Irvani, a
wealthy Iranian entrepreneur, came to Helms' aid by putting
up the capital needed to start an inter!ational consulting firm
in Washington, the Safeer Company.3s

Irvani was head of the Melli Industrial Group in Iran but
he also had ties to BCCI through his other business, the
Alwand Industrial Co. Alwand, in partnership with BCCI,
owned the Iran-Arab Bank. Irvani was also connected to
BCCI through Roy Carlson, the former Bank of America
official, who managed the Melli Group for Irvani. Carlson
had earlier played a key role in getting the Bank of America
to help Abedi capitalize BCCI in 7972, when BCCI was
founded. Carlson was also a founding director of Safeer.3g

During the 1980s, Helms continued to introduce Irvani
to prominent Americans, writing Vice President
[George] Bush on Irvani's behalf in October 29,lg97,
forwarding an October 16, 1991 letter from Irvani to
Bush, and forwarding letters of congratulations from
Irvani to President-elect Bush and Secretary of State
James Baker on November 28, 1988. ...The cover letter
fiom Irvani to Helms on the October 16, 1987 letter,
refers to Irvani's desire to provide Vice President Bush
with advice on his presidential campaign.4o

George Bush was CIA director in 1976-77. His sons
George Jr. and Jeb were also tied to BCCLaI

Much more remains to be learned about the CIA's complex
relationship with BCCI. But this much is already evident:
The outlaw bank played a key role in the Reagan admini-
stration's brazen defiance of Congress and U.S. law by fi-
nancing the Enterprise's off-the-shelf arms sales to the
Contras and to lran. The BCCI-CIA partnership brought
considerable death and destruction to the Third World and at
the same time dangerously undermined the democratic pro-
cess in the United States.

37. The BCCI Affair: A Report, Vol. I, pp, 385, 388-89.
38. Ibid., p. 386. Safeer means ambassador in Farsi.
39. Ibid., pp. 11-12, 386-89; Peter Manrius,.,Ex-chief of CIA tie<l to BCCI:

Helms had role in takeover bid," The Atlanta J ournal /The Atlanra Constitution,
February L5,1992, p. 1; Truell and Gurwin, op. cit., pp.127-ZB.

40. The BCCIAffair: A Report, Vol. t, p.390.
. . ]._Qr !u* fryuly linls to BCCI, see Jack Colhoun, ,,Bwh Brood,s Bargains

with BCCI," (NewYork)Guardian,May 13, 1992; antlJack Colhoun, ,.The Family
That Preys Together," CovertAction, Number 41 (Summer 1992), pp.50-59.34. Wilbur Crane Eveland, Rope s of Santl: America's Failure in the Micldte

Fasr (New York: W.W. Norton & Company, 1980), p. 332; and Jeff Gerrh,
"Formcrlntelligence Aides Profitting from Old Ti es,'t iewyork Ti mes, Deces-
ber 6, ;981. Eveland, a former CIA operative in the Midrlle East, pointe<l out
the Adnam.-Close businqss partnenhip was ,,a development th" iJ.S. gorern-
ment dr:scribed as 'unusual' but satisfactory to both countries

35. Clark Cliflbrd with Richard Holbiooke, Counsel to the president: A
Memoi. (New York: Random House, 1991), pp. 350-59.

36. Mark Potts, "Robert Altman Joins Rank of Super Lawyers,,, Wasft_
ington Dosti Washington Busrness, October 8, 1984, p. 1.
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Jack Colhoun's analysis of the CIA,s role in the
Bush adminstration's cover-up of Iraqgate in the Fail
1992 CovertAction was selected by Project Censored
as one ofthe 10 most underreported stories of L992.
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Marketing the Religious Right's Anti-Gay Agenda

I'resident Clinton's call to end the ban on gays, Iesbians,

and bisexuals in the military has thrust the ReliSious Right
intc a breathless frenzy of activity. It has provided a high
proiile issue around which to rally religious fervor and raise

fun,ls. Their current strategy to shield the country from the

perceived contagion of homosexuality traces back to 1987.

That year, a right-wing group founded and funded by the

Coors beer family secretly orchestrated a nationwide cam-
paign attacking homosexuals as a health threat to the tradi-
tional family and national security. The Washington, D.C.-
based Free Congress Foundation (FCF) then hid its role in
the project in order, as an internal memo noted, to keep "out
of tte gay's [sic] clutches."l FCF launch^edthe operationwith
the publicationtf Goyr, AIDS andYou.z

'this book popularized many of the myths and slogans

late r circulated by the Religious Right in its most prominent
horlrophobic campaigns. Its themes have been used by the

Religious Right in several state campaigns against equal

riglrts for gays. In 1992, in Colorado, after an infusion of
right-wing propaganda and cash, voters narrowly passed

An endment Two, framed as a bill legislating "No Special
Rights for Homosexuals," but which actually would prevent
ga1 s, lesbians, and bisexuals fiom fully exercising their con-
stit'Jtional rights. In 1987 when Gays, AIDS andYouwas
put,lished, FCF's board of directors included Coloradans
Jef"rey Coors and Sen. William Armstrong (R-Colo.).

The Free Congress Foundation
fhe current fight over gays in the military highlights a

hisrorically cooperative relationship. Religious Right groups

inctuding FCF, Concerned Women for America (CWA), Fo-
cus on the Family, Family Research Council, Pat Robertson's
empire, and other Religious Right groups have long main-
tained cordial ties with military and intelligence officials,
especially during the Reagan and Bush administrations. They
have supported high levels of military spending to keep our
col ntry safe from Godless communism, tertolism, and secu-

lar humanism.' Reagan and Bush repaid the Religious Right
for its electoral support with government policy posts.

,n 1992, for instance, President Bush appointed former
Concerned Women for America employee Sarah White, a

lhip Berlet is a writer and researcher at Political Research Associates,
Canbridge, Mass.

[. Memo from Bruce Frazer to Pat Fagan, May 20, 1987.
J. Enrique T. Rueda and Michael Schwartz, Gays, AIDS and You (Old

Gre:nwich, Conn: The Devin Adair Company,1987), p.7 .

l. See Sara Diamond, Spiritual Warfare: The Politics of the Religious Right
(Bo;ton: South End Press, 1989); and Russ Bellant,TheCoorsConnection: How
Cot,rs Family Philanthropy Undermines Democratic Pluralism (Cambridge,
Ma:,s. : Political Research Associates, 1991).
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Masler Sergeant in the Air Force Reserves, to the Presidential

Commission on the Assignment of Women in the Armed
Forces. There, she became "a key player in winning the pro-

family victory of keeping women out of combat aircraft."* [n
1988, White wrote an article for CWA on "Soviet Influence:

Active in Our Midst," which warned that "the American
public must not be caught off guard by the seemingly virtuous
intentions of groups or summits promoting peace" since they
might be part of a Soviet intelligence "Active Measures"

campaign io weaken and ultimateiy smash America.5

Selling Homophobia
The idea for Gays, AIDS and lbLt, began in 1981 when

FCF president Paul We1'rich asked staff member Father En-

rique Rueda "to research the socral and p.olitical impact of
the homosexual movemenl in .A.merica."" The resuh, The

Homosexual Network, was "intended primarily for academ-

ics and legislators," accordins to one FCF memo. Rueda's

book served as FCF's first campaign asainst homosexuals,
and was widely quoted in political and religious right-wing
publications. Still, like Anita Br)'art's earlier anti-homo-

sexual campaign, interest soon drvindled.
FCF's marketing survet' at lhe .\'nerican Booksellers'

Association convention in 1981 tound that Rueda's book was

not selling well because it was "too long and expensive" and

it needed to be "updated and include information on AIDS'"
FCF responded with a marketing plan for a revitalized homo-
phobic campaign built around a shorter book suitable for
mass distribution. It would promote the idea that a "Homo-
sexual Network is benefiting from AIDS to the considerable
detriment of family life and our culture."

Thus Gayq AIDS and You u'as commissioned after FCF
concluded it was "a hot topic" and obtained tentative com-

mitments from Rev. Jerry Falrvell's Moral Majority for 5-

L0,000 copies and from the Conservative Book Club for
6-7,000 copies. Both commitments were "subject to their
approval of the manuscript," according to an FCF May 20,

1987 memo. Gays, AIDS and You includes text drawn from
Rueda's earlier efforl, The Homosexual Network, and new

material on AIDS by Michael Schwartz, director of FCF's
Catholic Center. While Rueda and Schwartz are credited as

authors, according to FCF memos, the book was edited at

Storm King Press, then based in Washington, D.C. FCF
signed a $10,000 editing contract with Storm King Press,

4. CWA "Family Voice," January 1993,p.27.
5. CWA Concerned Womeq March 1988, back cover'
6. Enrique Rued4 The Homosexual Network: Private Lives & Public Policy

(Ol<l Greenwich, Conn., Devin Adair, 1982), p. 15. 01982 Free Congress

Research and Education Foundation, Inc.
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which is owned by Herb Meyer. Meyer, whose writing skills
were honed while an associate editor at Fortune magazine,
was a former assistant to late CIA Director William Casey.'

Although FCF coordinated the entire production of Gayg
y'JDS and You, at FCF memo reveals "the new book will
show Devin Adair as publisher (which will keep FCF out of
the Gay's [sic] clutches)." Devin Adair negotiated with FCF
for royalties fiom the derivative Gays, AIDS andYou, since it
had originally published Rueda's The Homosexual Network.

Promotion plans-including a FCF search for endorse-
ments- went into high gear in July L987 even before Gays,
NDS andYou was completed. Marketing suggested that Paul
Weyrich send a letter saying "You will find enclosed a pro-
spectus of the new book and I would particularly appreciate
it il'you would be good enough to send me an endorsement
by return mail. I realize that it is a bit unusual to ask for an
endorsement on the strength of a prospectus, but time is of
the essence. I should add that Dr. Ben Armstrong, President
of the National Religious Broadcasters (NRB) has already
agreed to help^us to the maximum extent with the promotion
of this book."E

Beverly LaHaye, president of Concerned Women for
America, sent in the following endorsement for the as yet
unpublished book: "The efforts of the homosexual network
to gain special legal rights, to undermine family and church,
and to resist sensible public health measures against AIDS
has [sic] put our families and society under severe strain. This
valuable book reminds us of the necessity to reaffirm our
civilization's Biblical heritage."e

The PR Thrust
.4. November 1987 FCF memo reported that over L,000

copies were shipped to The Christian Connection for use "as
a premium for this organization's fund raising." Some 350
copies went to Pastor John Bussey for his consortium of"500
pastors opposed to gay rights in [the] greater Washington
area."

.A, January 1988 FCF memo discussed various media ap-
pearances and promotions including placing an FCF-wrilten
article in CWA's magazine along with an order form for
$16.75 "Action Kits" to "Fight the Gay L,obby." FCF con-
sidered the kits "central to our marketing strategy for Gays,
NDS andYou. We will clear about $8 to $9 per kit-CWA
will simply give us the orders and we will have the names
forcver" for FCF's direct mail fundraising list.

"The National Federation for Decency is reprinting the
article and the side bar promoting the kits will include an 800
nurnber which will increase the returns," noted the memo.
"Focus on the Family will re-print the article in the March
issue of their magazine, Citizen. Also Dr. Dobson will use our
book as a premium." Author Michael Schwartz was also
scheduled for an appearance on Pat Robertson's "700 Club"
television program "with viewership of 31 million." Repor-

''. The FCF claimed no knowledge of Meyer's role in the book and stated
that Rueda and Schwartz were authors.

li. Draft language pmposed as letter seeking endonements, cilca August 1987.
1'. Endorsement letter on CWA stationery, August 14, 1987.
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tedly, John L. Swan of the Archdiocese of New York wanted
to "do all he can to help with distribution" and providing
"good leads." Senator Orrin Hatch (R-Utah), a former Bishop
in the Mormon Church, was said to have provided informa-
tion to FCF on how to "contact the leadership of the church,"
and a November 3, 1987 memo by FCF's Bruce Frazer
indicated he would'!ump on it!"

Spare the Rod...
The Religious Right has sunk its teeth into Clinton's

commitment to end the ban on gays in the military and is
funneling resources into this campaign. In addition to fund-
raising and organizing potential, the issue has once again
made fiiendly bedfellows of the Religious Right and the
military. Former Reagan aide Gary Bauer at the Family
Research Council is raising funds for an ad with the headline
"Every good soldier knows you don't march through a mine-
field!" According to the coming ad, "Bill Clinton's decision to
lift the military's homosexual ban will erode civilian authority
and weaken the fitness of our forces...unless you act now."

For the Religious Right, keeping U.S. troops in the field
protecting the free market, keeping women at home and out
of combat, and keeping gays in the closet, are all family
values ordained by God. Like Reagan, they apparently have
confused John Wayne films with reality, and forgotten the
admonition in Isaiah 10: l,-4, which starts "Woe to those who
make unjust laws, to those who issue oppressive decrees, to
deprive the poor of their rights and withhold justice from the
oppressed of my people." .

Anti-abortionist Randall Terry Joins the homophobic lrenry.
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"l want to reaffirm
the essential continuity
in American foreign
policy," said President-
elect Clinton describing
his commitment to na-
tional security, "[...be-
cause] even as American
administrations change,
America's fundamental
interests do not."l In-
deed, the ingrained
structures of the state
and the economy fix
domestic and national
security policy within
very narrow bounds. Ii
is likely that Clinton's
commitment to con-
tinuity will take prece-
dence over his rhetorical
call for change.

Voters who supported
him as the lesser of two
evils or the hope for
change would do well to
examine early indica-
tions of his business as usual approach. Clinton's proposed
"reforms" are sufficiently superficial to pose no real challenge
to the national security apparatus. Their intention is not a less
aggressive or less interventionary foreign policy but a more
efficient mechanism for promoting and protecting U.S. inter-
ests around the globe. Clinton has supported the Israeli gov-
ernment even more strongly than Bush, has backed down on
granting political asylum hearings to Haitian boat people,
supported the virulently anti-Cuba Torricelli Bill, and en-
dorsed his predecessors' willingness to use" military force to
promote "human rights" and "democracy."' He is also likely
to strengthen that tool of foreign policy, newly-forged in
Somalia: "humanitalian intervention."

In December 1991,
Clinton issued a major na-
tional security blueprint
calling for a smaller
military with "improved
air and sea transport" for
quick deployment "to
counter regional threats
to U.S. interests...in the
Third World.'3 Despite
the scale-down, notes
scholar William Robin-
son, "this program does
not entail demilitariza-
tion. ...It calls for a

reduction in overall
military spending and
troop levels, side-by-
side rvith an increase in
rapid deployment units,
special operations for-
ces. technolo gical sophis-
tication, unconventional
operations and low-in-
tensity warfare. and in-
telligence capacities."4

Through tactical
rather than structural reform and the appointment of recycled
cold warriors to key defense and inteiligence and State
Department positions, Clinton has sho*'n support for con-
tinuing the foreign policy and national security schemes of
the past. He advocated "strong special operations forces in
our military to deal" with new threats. coupled with intel-
ligence modernization in order to shift "from military bean-
counting lo a more sophisticated understanding of political,

"ronoii" and cultural conditions.'J lempnlsiJ added.)
"There can be no doubt," noted Rep. David McCurdy (D-
Okla.), that intelligence agencies, as employers with "spe-
cialized needs," will "benefit if the pool of potential
employees has a better grasp of foreign languages, govern-
ments and cultures."o

Clinton: New Era, Same Old
National Security

Trond Jacobsen

As lndicated by hls statements and foreign policy appointments, Clinton
seems content to maintaln the national security state as we know it.

'frond Jacobsen is an undergraduate at the University of Oregon. He work
as an independent researcher.

l. Ronald A. Taylor, "No Surprises Clinton Tells World, Promises Policy
'C-ontinuity,' " Washington lrmes, November 5,1992.

2. Thomas Friedman, "The Traruition: Clinton's Foreign Policy Thinkers,"
NewYorkTimes, December 23, 1992. "Clinton interviewed by Trude Feldman
of the NewYorkTimes," Eugene Register-Guard (Oregon), November 8, 1992.
In the interview, Clinton indicated his commitment to "maintaining Israel's
qualitative military edge over its potential enemies." Also: Jack Payton, "New
Clinton l,ooks Like the Old Bush," St. Petersburg Times, lanuary 16, L993;
Thomas Friedman, "Problems Abroad May Force Clinton to Change Agenda,"
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New York Times, November 7,1992. Shortly after Clinton announced his
support for Tonicelli, he received large campaign contributions from various
anti-Castro Cuban interests including Jorge Mds Canosa, head of the Cuban
American National Foundation.

3. Michael Putzel, "Candidates Agree on Defense Cuts: the Question Re-
mains-How Deep?" Boston Globe, February 2,1992.

4. William Robinson, "Clinton Policy Toward l.atin America: Repackaging
the Bush Agenda?" Not8ur, University of New Mexico, November 17, 1992.

5. Feldman interview, op. cit.
6. Rep. David McArdy, C onge ss ional Record, Novartber 2O, L991, p. H106.27.
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Supplying National Securlty Personnel
t)n December 4,1991, President George Bush, the

former director ofcentral intelligence, signed into law
a mechanism for enlarging that pool. Tucked away
within a huge bill-the Intelligence Authorization Act
for Fiscal Year 7992 (Public taw 102-183)-was a
little-known provision: the National Security Educa-
lion Act (NSEA) (Title VIII). This Act created the
National Security Education Board (NSEB) and
charged it to direct to colleges and universities the
"necessary resources, accountability and flexibility to
meet the national security education needs of the
United States" by improving the "quantity, diversity
and quality of the teaching and learning of subjects in
the fields offoreign languages, area studies and olher
internatio_nal fields that are critical to the nation's
interest."T Amendments to the Act last summer en-
hanced the program and appropriated $30 million for
1993.6 Because the Democrats authored the Act and
choreographed its passage through the House and the
Senate, it will likely receive warm support and cold
cash from the Clinton administration.

I)uring his confirmation hearing, Clinton,s nomi-
nee to head the CIA, R. James Woolsey, defined the
fort'ign policy challenges of the 1990s: ,,proliferation

of vreapons of mass destruction and ballistic missiles
to carry them, ethnic and national hatreds ...the inter-
national narcotics trade, terrorism, the dangers in-
hercnt in the West's dependence on Mideast oil, [and]
ne\4 economic and environmental challenees" as the
CIA's top concerns in the 1990s.9 -

'lb meet these perceived threats and to police the
New World Order, the consensus within the nalional
security community is that the U.S. needs a greater
focus on human intelligence (ttuvtNt),^ 1.e.,
"hundreds, perhaps thousands of new spies.;'I0 The
NSIIA, stressed its architect Senator David Boren
(D-t)kla.), would do just that. It was constructed, said
the former chair of the Senate Select Committee on
Intelligence, with input from those ,,present at the
fornration of the CIA...[to] improve the education and
training that forms the skill bank of those that can provide
our intelligence analysis in the future" and to create agents
to respond to "developments in the Third World" and in
"strirtegically important areas, like the Middle East.',11

"Yes, we have slain a large dragon. But we now tive in a jungle filled
wlth a bewildering variety of poisonous snakes. ln many ways, the
dragon was easier to keep track of."rz 

-James 
Woolsey

Dollars and Spooks
Another reason for emphasizing HuulNr is simple eco-

nomics. While few in Washington "dispute the inevitability
of budget reductions," NSEA planners are insightful enough
to promote the relatively low costs of uuutNt. ,,It will be
possible," wrote CIA historian Loch Johnson, ,,to acquire
new personnel at the same time the budget is cut-by as much
ds a third."" Revitalizing uuvtNt allows intelligence agencies
to preserve capabilities while appearing fiscally responsibile.

To produce the "increased pool of applicants" required for
work in "agencies...with national security responsibilities,"la
the Act established a Trust Fund to "finance scholarships and

-__-7 
IntelligenceAurhorizationAcr,Fyg2(pL102-1g3, 105Stat. 1260),Title

VIII. Quoted passages from Section 80f(c)-pupp65Es (1) & (2); s# aho
konrrrd Minsky, "Espionage l0l: The ir,larional Security'EOuiaiion Act,,,
CoverrActioq Numbeilg (Winrer l99l-92), p. l9; and David MacMichael,
"Spoo[5 on Campus," The Nation, June 8, I992.
_ 8. Intelligence Aurhorizarion Act for Fiscal year 1993 (pL IC2_4g6, 106
Stat. ll80), Sec. 404, Amendments to the Narional Security Education Act of
1991, signed into law by President Bush on October 24, lg91.

9. James Woolsey, "Hearing of the Senale Select Committee on Intel_
ligente: Nomination of R. Jamts Woolsey to Become Director of Central
Inlellrgence," Federal News Service, Washingron, D.C., February 2, 1993.
Woolsey was confirmed February 3, 1993.

_ l(t. James Adams, "Help Wanted: Bring Cloak ancl Dagger,,' Washington
Posr, February 9, L992.

11. David Boren, "Press Conference With: David Boren, Sam Nunn...,,'
Feder.rl News Service, July 18, 1991.
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12. Statement before Senate Select Corffnittee, February 2,ly)3.
13. Lrch Johnson, "Smart Intelligence," Foreign Policy, Winter 1992-93;

David McCurdy, Congressional Recorcl October 2, t992, p. H10663 and
November 20, 199L, p. H10627 .

14. PL r02-183, Section 801(c)-PURPOSES(3).
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institutional grants to promote study in national security
topi'ts."^' Oversight of the fund falls to the National Security
Edu,;ation Board, which includes the Secretaries of Defense
(chair), Education, Commerce, and State, as well as the
dire,:tors of Central Intelligence and the U.S. Information
Agency. Amendments created a position on the board for
the ;hair of the National Endowment for the Humanities,
and expanded from four to six the number of preside_ntial
appointees with expertise in targeted academic areas.I0

The $150 million allocation will be divided equally among
categories of grantees: undergraduates for study abroad;
graduate students of international studies, area studies and
language studies; and institutions to "establish, operate and
imfrovi" programs in these ur.ur.l7 The board directs pri-
oritl funding to regions it defines as "critical"IU and en-
courages students to "work for an agency or office of the
Fedt:ral government involved in national security affairs or
national security policy upon completion of their educa-
tion "'- Recipients who fail either to serve in one of these
ager.cies, or to teach in their areas of expertise must immedi-
ateh' repay the grants. The "scholars" are thus obligated to
join the national security apparatus either directly as agents,
or irdirectly by influencing others to do so.

We Get Spies With a Little Help From Our Friends
The board sought to bring together academic, business,

mili'ary, and national security resources. Drawing on Depart-

1: . ClS/lndex lrgislative Histories, l02nd Congress, 1sr Session, 1991.
1(,. PL 102-183, Sections 803. Expansion ofrhe Board is aurhorized in PL

102-4e6,Sec. 40a(d)( I )(2)(.j).
1". PL 102-183, Sec. 802.
1tr. sec. 803(d)(4)(AXB)(c).
1r,. Sec. 803(d)(a)(A).
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ment of Defense funds, it went to work before the appropria-
lion was even finalized. On December 5, 1991, Duane P.

Andrews, assistant secretary of defense for Command, Con-
trol, Communications and Intelligence (C'l) became board
chair. Five months later, DoD employees Martin Hurwitz and
Charlene King were appointed program administrator and
executive director. Hurwitz and King, working full-time with
six "detailees," made over "L,700 formal written responses
to inquiries from Congress, colleges and universities and
private citizens" and gave "formal presentations at over 180
symposia, meetings and conferences." According to a sum-
mary of the Act obtained from Boren's office, the National
Endowment for the Humanities cooperated with the board by
conducting a "preliminary survey of crilical area shortfalls."
The Federal Research Division of the Library of Congress
helped Hurwitz "develop an ethno-cultural linguistic base-
line." Educational Ieaders also pitched in with "a large-scale
study of higher education needs in foreign languages, area
studies, and international fields."-"

Among many symposia, representatives of the board
participated in a "strategic planning retreat" sponsored by the
l-aurasian Institution for "access to a broad range of aca-
demic thinking about the program," and a "brainstorming
session with a number of corporate executives" sponsored by
the Security Affairs Support Association. (Emphasis
added.)" The Special Operations Policy Advisory Group
provided the board with "a purely military view of the re-
quirements for language and area expertise," while "[col-
lege] presidents, deans, provost officers, directors of centers
and professors from colleges and universities across the
country" added academic input.-- The corporations, no
doubt, stressed their own needs.

The Clinton administration. according to NSEB Executive
Director King's office,-' supports lame duck president
Bush's January nominations to the board: Steven $uller, S.

William Pattis, Richard Stolz, and John P. Roche.2a One of
these "experts in the fields of international, language, and
area studies," was S. William Pattis of NTC publishing
group, a USIA subconlractor which taught entrepreneurial
spirit in Eastern Europe.z) John Roche, a former consultant
lo Vice President Hubert Humphrey, is now a right-wing cold
warrior who writes fot National Review. Richard Stolz,
worked from 1950 through the 1960s "in a variety of CIA
postings in Europe" at the height of the Cold War, staying
with the Agency until 1981.20 He came out of retirement in
1987 to become the deputy director for operations charged
with the CIA's "most delicate espionage operations" during
a period that saw the collapse of the Soviet Union.'' Follow-

20. "Status of the National Security Education Program," Senate Intel-
ligence Committee Report, September 4, 1992.

21. "Summary: National Security Education Program Status," Senate Intel-
ligence Committee Report, obtained from Senator Boren, July 15, L992.

22. rbid.
23. Telephone interview with author, February 10, 1993.
24. Daily Report for Executives, Bureau of National Affairs, Inc.

(Washington, D.C.), January 7,8, 1993.
25. Howard Schlossberg, "USIA Hopes To Teach 'Marketing 101' to East-

ern European firms ," Marketing News IM, August 19,1991.
26. "TheSpyrnastq," US. News &World Rryrt,Wmber31-January7, 19)G91.
27.lbid.; see also Walter Andrews, "CIA Selects, Announces New Top

Spy," UPI, December 9, 1987; and " 'Spymaster'Award For Stolz," Washing-

I

Rick Reinhad

Architect of the NSEA and CIA booster, Sen. David Boren.
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ing his re-retirement in 1990, Stolz served as the most senior
member of a group of former agents "organizing a defense
fund to help pay the legal expens€s of colleagues under
scrutiny in the Iran-contra inquiry."26

Senate support for NSEA was led by Boren after discus-
sion with ex-CIADirector Robert Gates and ex-Deputy DCI and
NSAchief Bobby Ray Inman. All agreed, said Boren, that the
Ao met "a clear need of the intelligence community, a
need...likely to grow in the future. ...[It] makes the necessary
long-term investment in the future of our country and pro-
vides the mechanism by which the United States can continue
its world leadership role well into the 21st century."29

Ensuring National Security Continuity
If the National Security Education Act is designed to

ensure a supply of personnel, Clinton's key appointees will
ensure continuity of policy. Secretary of State Warren Chris-
topher served as the deputy secretary of state under Jimmy
Carter and as the deputy attorney general under Lyndon
Johnson in which position he reportedly knew and condoned
Department of Defense domestic spying on anti-war and
protest organizations. Christopher's friend, National Securi-
ty Adviser Anthony Lake, served at the Department of State
under Carter as director of the Office of Policy planning.
Earlier he served as an aide to Henry Kissinger at the National
Security Council (NSC) and before that, during a period of
raprdly escalating U.S. aggression (1963-65), as vice-consul
in Hue and Saigon, South Vietnam.ru

Secretary of Defense Les Aspin, the leading Democratic
suppoiler of Reagan-Bush militarism, "generally supports
military intervention overseas and the new weapons systems
to get the job done."" Adefense industry trade journal notes
that Aspin is ideally suited to implement Clinton,s vision:
"[S]pecial operations-type equipment...will get 'plussed up' "
in luture defense budgets. because Aspin is .,a patron of
special operations forces."" Citing the exemplary U.S. Gulf
War, Aspin praised Clinton's defense strategy: promoting
America's "technological edge means quicker victories with
fewer casualties...on our side." Aspin advocates a shift from
"attrition warfare" to "decisive attacks on key nodes" and the
"direct involvement" of U.S. forces over "war by proxy.',33

IIe also backs "strong defense R&D and modernization
capability and a strategically managed manufacturing

base."34 No doubt this stance will endear him to defense
contractors who will continue 1o play a key role in reshaping
the national security apparatus. Continuity of national secu-
rity interests will be facilitated through government-directed
subsidies for corporate R&D, typically implemented through
military channels. The Washington-based law firm Smith,
Dawson & Andrews produced a detailed analysis of the new
administration, addressing major policy initiatives. One early
proposal will be "an effort to expand defense conversion
technologies" through the Defense Advanced Research Pro-
jects Agency (DARPA), which "could see its budget doubled
over the next three years." Their analysis reveals that "the
new administration advocates economic partnerships be-
tween the commercial sector, universities and the federal
governmenl. ...In fact," the document notes, "the positioning
of economic development through Pentagon investment may
be toutg! by the Clinton adtninistration as a national security
issue.""" (Emphasis added.)

Pulling the Woolsey
Sen. Boren, introducing fellow Oklahoman and Rhodes

Scholar chum Woolsey to the Select Committee on Intel-
ligence, characterized him as "uniquely qualified lo work"
with the Senate and "carry on the tradition" of near-total
bipartisan consensus on intelligence policies.36 Woolsey has
demonstrated his unique qualifications at the Department of
Defense, the National Security Council, as counsel to the
Senate Armed Services Committee, as unde rsecretary of the
Navy under Carter specializiag in naval intelligence, on
Reagan's bipartisan Strategic Forces Committee that en-
gineered support for the MX and Midgetman missiles, as
chief negotiator for "arms reductions" under Reagan and
Bush, as the author of the Tower Report's conclusions white-
washing the Iran-Contra affair, on the board of directors of
defense contractor Martin Marietta, and as a trustee of the
Center for Strategic and International Studies.3T On" repofter
characterized Woolsey "as one of the most knowledgeable
experts in the country about what the CIA should be doing in
the post-Cold War era" with a special aptitude for helping the
"intelligence effort survive in the face ofbudget cuts." Bobby
Ray Inman added that "after Bob Gates, my preferred choice
was Jim Woolsey."'o

More restrained in his advocacy of HuulNt than Boren or
new Chair of the Senate Select Committee Dennis DeConcini
(R-fui2.), Woolsey told his confirmation hearing: ,,[With]

ethnic rivalries leading to war, nonproliferation" and other

ton.Post, December 26, 1990, p. A23. On covert operalions targeting the Soviet
Union during the 1980s. See: Sean Gervasi, .,The-Destabilization ofthe Soui"r
Urttoa," CovertAclion, Number 33 (Fall 1990), and Sean Gervasi, ,.Westem

Intervention in rhe U.S.S.R.," CoverrAclion, Number 39 eVinter tlOt-lZy.
28. "Ex-CIA Officials Begin lrgal Fund,', Chriitian Science Monitor,

Augrrst 15, 1991; "Defense Fund SeiUp for CIA Officials," Agen ce Franci
Pres.re, August 14, 199 L.

29. Sen. David Boren,Congressiona! Record, October 16, 1991, p. S147g2;
leller to the author dated January 6, L993.

30. Barbara Saffir and Mark Stencel, ..Clinron's 
C_abinet," Washington posr,

{1n9ary 2!, 1993; and James Gersrenzang, .,security Appointee a Rlnowned
Mediato-r,"ZosA ngeles Times,December23, 1992. Untiliris appoinlment, Lake
was-professor of intemational relations at Mt. Holyoke College.

3 L William l,owther, "The Tkeats Abroad," MacLean's,Tanuary ll, !993.
32. "The SOFTouch,"Aerospace Daily, January 18, 1993.
3 3. "Aspin on Record: Support for Industrial 

-Base, 
High-Tech Forces,,,

Aerospace Daily, January 5, 1993. This article quotes from several addresses
given by Rep. Aspin contends that his vision forthe military, inspired by Operation
Dese't Stornl will minimize casualties "on the other side.;'
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35. Smith, Dawson & Andrews (Washingron, D.C.), ..A preview of the

Clinton Administration and the 103rd Congress," (private report prepare<l by the
law firm for EWEB, a public utility, obtained by author), Novembei 16, 1992; ilso,
Eric Wakin, "DARPA as Savior," Lies Of Our Times, December 1991.

__. 36. Boren, Woolsey hearings, op. cit.; Jeffrey R. Smirh, ,,Woolsey: A
Washington Insider in Every Way," Washington Post,December 23,1992.

37. "CIA Director-Designate Facing Easy Confirmation," Agence France
Presse, February 2, 1993; Art Pine,"Woolsey: Arms Expert Hailed for His
C-ompetence, " Zo s A n ge I e s lirzes, December 23, 1992; Charles Krauthammer,
"Departmrnt of Talk," \lashington Posl, December 25, 1992; Smith, op. cil.;
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Daily, Derember 23, 1992; Aviation Week ancl Space Technology, March 2,
1992; J ack W eible, D efen s e Newq Novembe r 25, 199 l.

38. Pine, op. cir..
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Who Met with NSEB Reps?

Federally Funded Programs: Goldwater Foundation, Madison
Foundalion, Truman Foundation, Peace Corps, National Academy of
Sciences, Foreign Service Institute, National Aeronautics and Space Ad-
ministration, Intelligence Community Staff Foreign l:nguage Commit-
ter:, Conference of Directors of Centers of International Business
Education, Smithsonian Institution, Defense I-anguage Institute Foreign
l:nguage Crnter, Center for the Advancement of l:nguage lrarning.

International Education Exchange Organizations: Council for In-
temational Exchange of Scholars, C-ouncil on Internalional Programs,
Council on International Educational Exchange, Institute of International
E<tucation, Liaison Group for Intemational Education Exchange, Social
Sciences Research Council, EagleJapan Program, Committee on Scholar-
ly Communication with the People's Republic of China.

Study Abroad and Academic Associations: Association of Amer-
ican Universities, American Association of Independent C-olleges,
Arnerican Association of Colleges, American Council on Education,
Historically Black Colleges and Universities, National Association of
State Universities and l:nd Grant Colleges, American Association of
State Colleges and Universities, Council of Presidents of Independent
Colleges, C-ouncil of lrss Commonly Taught l:nguages, Woodrow Wil-
son National Fellowship Foundation, National Humanities Alliance, Na-
tional Association for Equal Opportunity, Joint National Committee on
Languages, National Council of Area Studies Associations, National
Council forSoviet and East European Studies, Modern I-anguage Associa-
tion, National Association of Foreign Studies Abroad, Association of
Prcfessional Schools of International Affairs, Citizen's Scholarship Foun-
dation, National Foreign language Center and the Language Consortium.
(Prrtial list as ofJanuary 15, 1993.)

Nev, World Order concerns, it is likely that "some types of
technical intelligence which we utilized before are of de-
creasing importance, and some types of human involvement
are of increasing importance." Intelligence, he stressed, "can be
an important force-multiplier for our military and thus of in-
creasing importance if the military itself is reduced in size."

lnternational lmpl ications
I r pursuit of fiscally acceptable means of extending U.S.

military might, Woolsey, along with Ambassador to the U.N.,
Marleleine Albright, strongly supports Clinton's intention to
use multilateral organizations to advance U.S. and Western
interests. U.S.-backed U.N. Secretary General Boutros
Boutros-Ghali has called for a permanent U.N. peacekeeping
force,39 According to veteran U.N.-watcher Phyllis Bennis,
such a move could go a long way toward a "transformation
of the world body into a credible tool for implementing U.S.
policy and a more p^alatable surrogate for the U.S. role of
glot,al policeman."'tu Recently, Woolsey chaired a United
Natrons Association collective security project which issued
a relort "prepared by experienced national security officials
...[that] provides a workable military blueprint for the U.N."
It calls for a standing force of "several battalions under
perrnanent U,N. command" capable of "deployment within
hou:s or days," a rapid deployment force "tolaling as many
as 30,000 troops...principally from Security Council mem-
bers (including the United States) [and provisions for] con-
tingency forces on a larger scale" that could "augment the

3). Boutros Boutros-Ghali, "Empowering the United Nations," Foreign
Afai"s, Winter 1992-93.

43. Phyllis Bennis, "The U.N.: Washingon's Captive Tool," CovertAction,
Number 41 (Summer L99Z), p. 30.
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rapid deployment force if more power [was] needed to over-
whelm a mid-sized opponent (such as Iraq)."-'

This stance has roused international concern. The Clinton
administration, writes Indian journalist N.J. Nanporia, may
consummate a "new policy of interventionism through a

United Nations completely dominated by the veto-wielding
Western powers" with the U.S. as "prime mover." Nanporia
foresees that any Third World nation seemingly "overcome
by chaos, or where there is an alleged violation of human
rights" could become the victim of major power intervention
"under the umbrella of the United Nations' " implementation
of its new "imperial role."4z

French scholar Alain Joxe assails Washington's pursuit of
"the unilateral defense of American interests" under the
pretense of "humanitarianism" and the promotion of univer-
sal human rights. He argues that intervention in Somalia
illustrates the manner by which the U.N. is now putinely
enlisted as "an appendix of the American empire."43

Despite the rhetoric of change emanating from
Washington, there is ample evidence that the central mission
of the intelligence and national security establishment
remains unchanged. The end of the East-West struggle did
not mean the end of the North-South dynamic in which the
affluent industrialized North, led by the U.S., seeks to main-
tain access to the South's raw materials, cheap labor, open
markets, and strategic positioning. Driven by this dynamic,
and the increasingly complex economic and political division
of the world, Clinton and his successors will turn more
fiequently to the academy for agents trained in foreign lan-
guages and area studies-those disciplines promoted by the
NSEA. The National Security Education Act, stripped of its
packaging as an educational initiative, is simply a mechanism
to supply intelligence agents and cooperative academics.

We may already be seeing the fruits of this emphasis on
HUMINT: In December 1992, Michael Nacht, Dean of
Maryland's School of Public Affairs, commented that "the
Agency is again welcome on many campuses, and CIA
recruiters are seeins imorovements in both the number and
caliber of applicanti."ad

The grant money provided by the Trust Fund will only
accelerate and deepen this trend. To date, bureaucratic inertia
has prevented the full implementation of the NSEA. Material
from Senator Boren's office indicates that no effolt is being
spared, or contact shunned, in the attempt to "meet the
national security education needs of the United States." Ac-
cording to Executive Director Charlene King's assistant, Ed
Collier, pilot programs are being developed for this summer,
anticipating that the Act will be implemented fully this fall.
The concomitant need for informed opposition to it and the
policies it is designed to support has never been greater. .

41. "Not the World's Cop," editorial, Newsclay,lanuary 3, 1993.
42. N.J. Nanporia, "Washington's Blind Spot on Asia Remains,".Business

Times,February 4,1993.
43. Quoted in Tom Foley, "French Scholar: Washington Acts Only for U.S.

Gain," People's Weekly World, February 6, 1993. Joxe's article appeared in Ie
M o nd e, Decnmber 22, 1992.

44. Quoted in Rodman Griffin, "New Generation Takes Over Old-Boy
Network," Orrawa Citizen, Decnmber 26, 1992.
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(Somalia, continued from p. II)
Some "legitimate" enterprises did flourish, mostly in the President Ali Mahdi may control only a few square miles ofrivelain areas of the southwest, many linked to foreign capi- north Mogadishu, but tre has a government of over g0 min-tal' In the lower Juba valley, for example, there were 53 isters. Former hotelier Ali Mahdi is clinging to his positionprivate plantations, three state farms, and one very large partly in the hope of restoring his lost rorturie. His ministersItalian-owned plantation, all developed during the 1970s and irung on to their titles with similar expectations.

'80s. The development of the state farms alone cost 9364 General Aidid, the main contender for power in Mo_million in foreign aid, in addition to local costs. Foreign gadishu, recognizes this reality. The longesi and bloodiest
financing for the commercial projects, especially from Itaiy, 6attle for Mogadishu, in Novembe r 7991, occurred after
was coetced by the state which confiscated land from local Aidid blocked-a planeload of banknotes that Ali Mahdi hadfarmers (Bantu, Digil, and ordered from abroad. An almostRahanweyn)' thereby creating a 

- 
identical incident in July 1gg2

lo<:al class of landless laborers.
The world B"rk, ,h""L;ii;, These ,,pencil looters, tyho sit in 

almost returned the citv to war'

sovernment, and businesses as- oJfices are the same peopte behind the ,"r,t#ff":lJ#;t'ifl *H:it;l;
sociated with the Som
ment pushed rhrough ;i:i}:|"; "gun looters" who iaiivillages, hold been htping ror U.N' militarv in'

giant hvdro-erectriJdam. routed up aid convoys, and start wars. ,ffi'jlli;,*#Ti:il'1Jl;J
as the centerpiece of Somalia's

project would have flooded fer- 
Fearing that outcome' General
Aidid resolutely opposed U.N.tilt: aglisuhural land, displaced many Rahanweyn people, intervention-until he saw that the U.S. occupation wasgenerated more electricity than Somalia could use or export, inevitable. At this point, he astutely changed his tune and

an<l been useless for irrigation' All this potential disastei and welcomed it. A Somali saying is, ..If you cannot be a moun-waste was irrelevant: The dam would have opened the tain, attachyourself to amountain.,'
floodgates to $780 million in foreign aid. That it has not been
built is the one benefit the war has brought to Somalia. Anatomy of the Looting War

rhe man who clinched the dam deal was Italian Prime If the Somali elites have become integrated into the inter-Minister Bettino Craxi who, in early 1993, was forced to national order, the same holds for the poor. Increasingly, theresign and indicted over his involvemenl in numerous cor- African poor are recipients of distinctly erratic westernruption scandals' philanthropy. Though f-ar less important in saving lives than

lnternational Elites 
its advocates make out, this international social welfare sys-
tem is becoming a significant element in the lives of theln the 1980s, through the foreign capital from aid and African poor, and also their main gateway into the New"development schemes," Somalia became closely integrated world order.

intrt the world economy' wealthy and powerful membirs of The Somali elites have used this same opening to theirSomali society-particularly those in governmenl-had no benefit.ThroughoutthelggOs,aidedbythisadvantage,pow-
difliculty exploiting the general adversity of the economic erful people inlhe Somali government grew wealthy throughclimate, and the particular hardships forced upon the govern- corruption, plunder, and viilence. These predatory capitalistsment by structural adjustment programs. They were protected extorted payments from merchants while they stole land fromby-their membership in an international elite that reckons in indigenous farmers, cattle from poor herders, and food fromU.S. dollars and owns
and African countri"r.Hoperty 

in a range of western, Arab, aid consignments. These "pencil looters" who sit in offices

rn some wavs these rransnational erites neither require nor ffi.:5:ffirT,".'::,,"#::#;;::,1::rt:"" 
who raid vil-

benefit from state sponsorship. States do, however, control warfare is an excellent excuse for organizing armed mili-important services, chief of which is a license to print money, tias which raid nearby communities , caruy off livestock andliterally' A government can also dispense contracts, take out other possessions, and seize land. The tactics used against theloans' and receive international assistance' Therefore, the populationarestraightforward:stormvillages(oftenatnight)
symbols of state control are desperately important to the iiring gun. to frighGn away the villqgers, and collect ,,taxes,,
businesspeople contending for power. Self-ityted Interim at chlckpoints on roads and bridges.lrThe same pattern cun b"

seen in Sudan where the government has also organized local
militias whose forays have helped precipitate major famine.

In Somalia, the most poor and marginal rural farmers_the
Rahanweyn and Digil clans and the Bantu peoples-were

^ lri. Nor is this phenomenon unique to Somalia. Sudan, the land of chronic
famine, boasts hundreds of millioniires. While the Sudanese government is
bankrupt, owing about $14 billion, individuals have exported ab6ut $20 billion
iflT^ I:, 1{d:1?7os. Capita.l fl ight. from Nigeria, Giana, zaire, Kenya, and
MoTambtque ts atso belatedly figuring as a major determinant of these coun-tIrT Tongry:prospects. lRichard Brown, private Wealth and public Debt:
DeoL Lapttat h lrght and the I.M.F. in Sudan (London: MacMillan, 1992)].
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- .17. Kenne,th Menkhaus, ,,Report on an emergency needs assessment mission
of the Lower Jubba Region, Somalia," NairoUilJuly tff .
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stripped of many of their assets well before Siad Barre was

driven fiom power in January 1991. In 1988, a traditional

leader of a subclan of the Rahanweyn, who had the misfor-

tune to border Siad Barre's Marehan clan, described his

relations with the Marehan as "total war"' He estimated thal

more than half of the fertile riverain land once farmed by his

people had been seized, much of it at gunpoint.l8
L.ower down the Juba Valley, the expropriation of land was

on a far greater scale and had been going on for much longer.

Much of it was sanctioned as "development." Meanwhile, as

the local people became mote vulnerable and destitute, they

took work on the confiscated farms for a pittance, or turned

to pilfering from the plantations and foraging for grass be-

tween the banana trees. Plantation owners responded by

hiring armed guards. One reported punishment for "illegally"
collecting grass was tying together the hands of the offender

and shooting a bullet through the palms."
t'or the Rahanweyn, the only change caused by the depar-

ture of the central government
was that precisely the same of-
ficials, soldiers, and merchants,
deprived of looting oPPor-
tunities in the cities, were even

more desperate to striP assets

frorntherural areas. Each ofthe
three times that Siad Barre and

his henchmen occupied the
Rahanweyn area during 1991

and early 1992,lhey systemati-
cally and brutally looted, even

taking clothes off peoPle's
backs. Around the lower Juba,

" Operation Re store H oPe "
in Somaliawas qn

easy and timely test

for this new weapon in the qrsenal

of international c ontrol.

drawn from the Hawiye clan, who traditionally regard the

Rahanweyn as second-class citizens'
The result of these depredations was the famine with

which we are so familiar. It was this famine that brought

Somalia's poor back into contact with the international com-

munity which had helped create the economic, social, and

political conditions that made the internal strife virtually
inevitable.

Restoring DependencY
The implications of "Operation Restore Hope" for

Somalia will certainly be profound. They will depend on

whether there is a systematic program of disarmament, the

caliber of the U.N. administration, and the competence of the

PVOs, among other issues.

The U.S. military operation is part of a larger trend toward

military intervention throughout the world. In Africa, it is
part of a trend in which the West is taking on selective

responsibility for feeding the
poor, when it so wishes. While
African elites become in-
tegrated into the world
economy by exporting capital
fiom their home countries, the

poor are becoming integrated
as the recipients of sporadic
and unreli able charity.

Although the origins and

motivations of these two
processes are often unrelated,
they are closely linked. The
integration of the elites is a

the war was more mobile. Siad Barre's forces (now known
as the Somali National Front (SNF) passedthrough the lower
Juba four times in early 1991, the area then changed hands

between the United Somali Congress of General Aidid and

the Somali Patriotic Movement of Colonel Omer Jess on two
occasions. In early 1993, the forces of General Hersi Morgan,

son-in-law of Siad Barre and current leader of the SNR

occupied much of the area again.
'lhis was not random violence. It was looting organized

by powerful merchants and their political allies for two main

putposes: to keep the unpaid militia content, and to make

profits for the financiers. It appears to have succeeded on

both counts.
The rival militias commanded by General Aidid behaved

no differently fiom those of Siad Barre. Although formally
allied with the Somali Democratic Movement, which claims

io represent the Rahanweyn, their behavior when occupying

Rahanweyn territory was no less ruthless. Aidid's militia is

18. Interview with author, April 1988.
19. Tony Vaux, "Emergency Report," New Internalionalisl, Dectmber

1992, pp. 8-10.

major cause of the suffering of the poor' Meanwhile' the

existence of an international social security system, albeit a
very flawed one, removes from these elites-and from the

West-the responsibility to undertake systematic action to
prevent chronic poverty and famine.

"Operation Restore Hope" represents an important stra-

tegic precedent for the way in which the U.S., and to a lesser

extent the European countries, use the United Nations to have

their way with the world. Limits placed on Western access

are warded off with charges of narcotics trade, international

terrorism, and nuclear and chemical weapon proliferation.

The potential disruption posed by unstable nations with no

powerful central government is more problematic.
In this context, philanthropic imperialism, spearheadedby

ostensibly independent human aid agencies, can play an

important strategic role. It can legitimize intervention taken

for wholly different motives, for example, to win human

rights credentials back home for electoral purposes, to

safeguard military budgets, or to act against a perceived

threat of Islamic fundamentalism. All these motives figured
in the case of "Operation Restore Hope." Above all, Somalia

was an easy and timely test for this new weapon in the arsenal

54 CovertAction

of international control.
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(Cubinet Sleaze, continued from p. 18)

& f,ress conference, he said he felt
"enormously liberated."36 He got an-
other $40,000 from people assoc-
icated with Drexel Burnham Lambert,
inciuding $1,000 from Michael Mil-
ken.37 He returned $600 after Milken
was convicted of a felony. Also, a vice
president of Drexel, John Reidy, served
astrustee for Wirth's blindtrust forassets
worth over $2 million.3S

,Ill, iT}IE
SETVEE'AUO

\errancE"4pr o

Wirth's Cable Connections
Tim Wirth also killed legis-

lation to regulate cable televi-
sion rates in October 1990, jusl
seven months after receiving
$80,000 from the cable industry.3e
Denver is the hub of the cable industry
and headquarters of Tele-communica-
tions, Inc., the dominant player in the
busrness with over 10 million sub-
scribers nationwide. (TCI also owns a
chunk of Ted Turner's TBS and its pro-
gran services, including CNN.) Wirth received $10,000 from
TCI through a cable pAC in 19gg; Colorado's Democratic
Party got $25,000 in "soft" money from TCI in 19g6. TCI,s
chair Bob Magness and executive vice president Larry Rom_
rell .vorked with BCCI to set up a commodities trading firm,
Cap,:om Financial Services, that was implicated in money
Iaundering by, among others, Manuel Noriega. Although
thert: is no evidence that TCI executives knew what was
going on in the company they supposedly controlled, Cap_
com was one node in an interlocking network of influence
that led to the indictment of Democratic power_brokers Clark
Cliff ord and Robert Altman. Despite the convictions of BCCI
and the taint on Capcom, TCI executives have not been
indir ted or convicted of a felony-the standard Wirth applied
for returning contributions after the S&L looters and junk_
bond barons had been exposed.

B:ownstein hosted a pre-inaugural dinner to honor Wirth,
whos e job as national co-chair of the Clinton_Gore campaign
was :o put the touch on big donors in the cable television
indur,try, oil and real estate-the very practice he had found

_^^36 Eleanor Clift, ,,A New S&L plan: Givebacks,,, Newsweelg Augtst 6,
199O, p. 47.

_ ]7 John Accola, "Taint of link to-junk bond, S&L indusrries dogs Winh,,,
Rocl<y Mountain ly'ews, December tS, tggZ. aii", f,Aiii"" pf"uOef,gultty-in
19m, Wirth retumed the $600 remainder of a gl,fi)O contriUutlo, Vilken madein 198i. See Roberr Kowalski, ,,Wirrh ro ,rturi., 

"onirituiion 
from iunt UonA

king-Milken,"Denver Post, April 26, 1990.
38. Kelly Richmond, ,,Disclosures show Wirth rich; likely successors are

too," L:enver Posr, June 13, 1992.
39. Charles R. Babcock, ,,The Senator and the Special Interests,,,

Washb gton Posl, November 6, 1990. 
'-'- -r
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so humiliating that he felt compelled to leave the Senate.40
Those ties were so close they helped torpedo Wirth's nomina_
tion as Secretary of Energy. (Al Gore,s leadership in the fight
to control cable prices set him at odds with Wirth.)al Wirth
was forced to settle for the specially-created post of under_
secretary for Global Affairs, where he will oversee a vague
amalgam of issues ranging from the environmenl, to trade, to
technology, to humanitarian aid.

Pafty Favors
The payoffs run from the sublime to the slimy; at times the

cost-benefit ratio is hard to figure: One of the largest individual
contributors to Clinton's campaign was Swanee Hunt,42 heiress
to the fortune left by her father, Texas oilman H.L. Hunt. The
old man was a fascist, but his daughter is liberal and a

ID MODOUGfl

40..Forsignsofsuccrss, seel_abaton, rrfa, NeilA lrwis,.,LimitsonDonating
to Candidates Aren't Deterring the Big Spenders,',Ir'e wyorkTimes,May rc, iSei
pp. 1, 7._Sara Friz, "hrgest share bf 

-Clinton 
donors lawyers, toUUylsts,,,Zi

Angelx Times, in Denver post, July 25, 1992, p. 3,A" The biggest contribuiors of
uffestricted "soft" money to the Democratic pirty came froiifinancc, insurance
and real estate.(FIRE), communications and electronics (including cable ry andtne phone utiliries), and energy and natural resources (readl oil and gas);
tax-deductible "mush money" to "non-parrisaq non-profir" outfirs like ttre iom-
mttee that hosted the New York convention are even harder to trace. see James
l-edbetter, "Media Blirz: Mrsh Money Talks,,' Village Voice,luly 21,1W2,p.9.
._..4.7.Washington Post, Dec-ember 17, lgg2, p. Al; Jotn 

-etnU"y,'.Ti,
Wirth's nomination in trouble,,,X ocky Mounrain ilews, iecember 1g , irjr)Z,pi.
7.,71;.Acrnla, op. cir.,.p. 8l; ancl John Brinkley, ,,Wirrh appoinrment apparenrly
dies," Roclq Mountain ly'ews, December ZI: 1992. enoitrer factor iiy traui,
been animosity toward Wirth by a former staffer, George Stephanoioulos,
Clinton's communications director.

. !]. Slennen [:baton, ',Clinton donors call in chits," Denverposl, Novem_
ber 26, 1992, p. 34 A.

#
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genorous donor to Democratic politicians and many charities'

She gave $250,000 to the Clinton campaign, and helped raise

much more through her fiiends. She also gave money to

Pefr:r's mayoral election bids in Denvet. After his re-election

in 1987, he named her husband, Charles Anspacher, to ad-

minister a program to buy art for the new airport, funded by

a st:t-aside of one percent fiom the construction budget'

Surprise: Anspacher has applied for the job of running the

Natronal Endowment for the Arts.

Secretary of the Treasury Lloyd Bentsen (famous for

charging $t,OO0 for a seat at his breakfast table) might get

sucked in, too, having been a recipient of big money from the

airport boosters and the guardian of the tax loopholes as chair

of the Senate Finance Committee. Clinton's two top

economic advisers at Treasury and the White House, respec-

tively, are Robert Rubin and Roger Altman (not related to the

lawyer in the BCCI/Clifford case). Rubin, a proponent of
increased spending on infrastructure to boost the economy,

was co-chair of Goldman Sachs & Co., the Wall Street firm

thar served as lead underwriter for the bonds issued by

Denver to build DIA. Goldman Sachs'employees and their

fanrilies were the biggest donors of any firm to Clinton's

canrpaign.43 The tax-free airport bonds initially were given

a low rating by investment advisers, who feared the airport

wo,rld never pay its way in an era when airlines are crashing

to :ankruptcy. Thanks to federal support, orchestrated by

Wirth with help from Brown and Brownstein, those fears

have eased. "The bonds have risen in value over the past two

years as the project has stuck to budget. They rallied strongly

in 'ecent weeks as its chief proponent..'has buckled into a

seat reserved for the Secretary of Transportation."44

The lncredible Shrinking AirPort
Denver International Airport is the "crown jewel" of

Peia's tenure, as his friend Jim Lyons4s put it, and his

stewardship a model of the Democrats' plan for "economic

de.,elopment." The carrying costs of borrowed capital make

the full cost ovet $8 billion; bondholders, mainly high in-

corne types escaping whatever taxes they haven't already

loc,pholed, will reap that interest. The construction workers

wirl soon be gone, and with them goes the much-exaggerated

"multiplier effect" of investing in infrastructure' There will

43. Fritz, op. cil. Rubin resigned as m-chairman of Goldman Sachs to head

the National EConomic Council; his stake in Goldman Sachs is estimated to be

wo,rh $50-100 million. See Rogen and Wartzman, op. cit.,p. A6; and "Clinton
Noninee Rubin a Poweron Wall Street," Associated Press, DecemberlS'1992.
Tht: vagueness of government ethics laws is illustrated by a letter Altman wrote

to lormlr clients ai the Blackstone Group, where he was vice chair, asking that

the / continue working with him upon assuming lhe job of Deputy Secretary of
the Treasury. See "Economics official's letter questionable," Denver Posl,

Fel,ruary 5, 1993.
44. iGystyna Strzelec, "Alliance fund rnanager takes flight on 46% rise in

Derver airport bonds," Denver Posl, February 1, 1993

45. Aulhor's inlerview with Lyons, op. cit.
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be no net increase injobs over the old airport because - get

this - the new airport is actually smaller. The airlines are

cutting back instead of expanding along the ever-rising curve

of Pefla's projections. (Perhaps some "incentives" are in

order.) DIA has fewer gates than the old one, which will sit

idle until Feddy and the Dreamers come up with a plan for

what to do with it. (An aquarium, a branch of the

Smithsonian's Air & Space Museum and other "gee whiz"

projects have come a cropper' Maybe some "incentives" to

developers will help.)

Because of the bankruptcy of Continental Airlines (an-

other debt-strapped recipient of Milken's junk-bond kind-

ness) and the huge losses suffered by United Airlines under

Reaganaut deregulation, the size and prospects of DIA have

been, shall we say, "revised." If the airport promoters are

wrong about the numbers of passengers, as they have been so

often in their propaganda, revenues will be insufficient to pay

off the bonds; raising tariffs and user fees will only drive

customers away from DIA to other facilities in the region.

Then the federal government may be asked to bail out the

bondholders. Like an underdeveloped country that defaults

on its loans, Denver residents u'ill be saddled with a huge

debt, loss of credit, and higher taxes to pay their "foreign"

debt. The core city, already a captive of suburbs to which it
provides services like serfs, will decal'. Businesses will leave

the rising tax burden for places eager to attract "new" jobs.

Just who benefits fiom all this economic diddling? A
question both parties would rather not ask, let alone answer'

Clinton spent much verbiage on the vice of "trickle-down"

economics of the Reagan-Bush ) ears. )'et that is the currency

of his crowd, too. The difference in approach is a quibble:

Now that the Democrats have abandoned any lingering at-

tachment to notions of redistributive justice (witness the new

energy tax), and now that they have shed any prehensile

tendency toward social control over investment, Wall Street

has climbed aboard the ship of state's "industrial policy" to

better compete. That way, lhe vast majority of taxpayers-
,,vs1ke15-sssumes the majority of the risk of investment; the

tiny minority-owners of capital and their retainers-reap

the rewards. Both parties have adopted the fundamental

premise of economic growth under capitalism, namely, that

"a rising tide will lift all boats." The only debate is how much

will be allowed to leak back down to the masses in the form

of spending on social welfare.

I
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(Global Greenwash, continued from p. 33)

Council of Forest Industries in Canada) Weyerhaeuser and
Noranda.48 The other four multinationals known to have
helped finance the movement are Georgia-pacific,
l,ouis,iana-Pacific, Pacific Lumber Company, and Boise Cas-
cade." Seven of these nine companies have been Burson-
Marsteller_clients during the 1980s and, in some cases, into
the 1990s.s0

The usefulness of lhe wise use movement for global cor-
porations and the Trilateral Commission is obvious. Not only
does it mask how global companies exploit andthen abandon
communities and regions once the resources have been de_
pleted; it provides an effective smokescreen to divert alten-
tion from corporations' long-term agendas. That
smokescreen was especially helpful during the 19g0s. As the
Harper's Index lersely stated late in the decade: ,,Number of
jobs,added to the economy by the Fortune 500 since 19g0:
0."" Meanwhile, corporate propagandists blame environ_
mental activists and environmentalism itself for job losses in
resource industries.

Burson-Marsteller prides itself on being especially skilled
at dealing with "activist concerns,,'As its corporate brochure
confidently notes:

Oftt,n g6lpoyations face long term issues challenges
whi,:h arise from activist concerns. ...Burson_Marstel_
ler issue specialists have years of experience helping
clients to manage such issues. They have gained insight
into the key activist groups (religious, consumer, ethnic,
environmental) and the tactics and strategies of those
who tend to generate and sustain issues. Our counselors
around the world have helped clients counterad [them].s2

By 1989, B-M's Director of public Affairs World_wide,
James Lindheim was advising the gathered leaders of
England's chemical industry on a ..grassroots mobilization,'
strategy long perfected by B-M on behalf of corporate clients
facing grassroots opposition:

Don't forget that the chemical industry has many
friends and allies that can be mobilized. Certainly em_
ployees, shareholders, and retirees. ...Give them the
songsheets and let them help industry carry the tune.53

. 48. Alan M. Gottlieb, ed., The Wise lJse Agentla (Bellevue, Wash.: Enler_
prisePress, 

1 
999) pp. 158-60, 163; andSktaraid Eveid e,1., op. iit.,pp.99tttt.

49. Gottl;eb, ed., op. cit., pp. 158-60, f63.

- .50. According to B-M Clieirt Lists published in th e O,Dwyer,s Directory of
Public-Relanons Firms, 1978-1991, Liu pont was a B-M client from lggl to
-1991; 

l,ouisiana-Pacific, from 1978-1987; Georgia_pacific, in 19g0 and 1986;
MacMillan Bloedel, weyerhaeuser and Norania are baciers of the British
L:o-lumbla Fbrest Alliance, a l99l B-M client; according to marerial in rhe 1991
B--M Press Kit, Exxon was a B-M client during the Exion VaOez oif _sfifianJ
aftermath.

_ ^^51. 
Qnoted in "Harper's, Indexed,,' Mother Jones, November/December

1991, p. 18.
52. B-M Brochurg ,,Public Affairs," circulated 1991.

_ -53. Speech by James Lindheim, ,.Resroring 
The Image Of The Chemical

rndustry," reprinted in Chemistry and Industry, Augusr 7,1999, p. 491.
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Members of the Business Council for
Sustainable Development

Steqhan Schmidheiny, Unotec (Zurich)
Torvild Aakvaag, Norsk Hydro
Rblo. de Andraca, Comp. de Acero del pacif. (Santiago)
Percy Barnevik,Abb Asea Brown Boveri (Zuriih)
Eliezer Batista, Rio Docelnternational (Rio de Janeiro)
lgnacio Bayon, Espassa Calpe (Madrid)
Gabrie.le C.agliari, Ente Nazi6naie ldroc'arburi (Rome)
Eugenio Clariond_Reyes, Grupo lmsa, S.A. (Mbnterrly)
Kenneth T. Derr, Chevron Coip. (San Francibco)
Carl Hahn, Volkswagen (Wotfdbuig)
Charles M. Harper, 6onAgra, lnc.'(bmaha)
Kazuo lnamori, Kvocera Coro. (Kvoto)
Allen F. Jacobson, 3M (St. p'aul) '
Antonia Johnson, Axel Johnson AB (Stockholm)
Saburo Kawai, Keizai Doiukai ffokyo)
Jiro Kawake, Oji Paper Manufacturinq (Tokvo)
Alex Krauer, Ciba-Geigy (Basel)
Bola Kuforiji-Olubi, Dewac Nigeria Ltd. (Laqos)
Yutaka Kume, Nissan Motor eomoanv fTok-vo)'
JMK M-artin Laing, John Laing pti (London)' '
Erling S. Lorentzen, Aracruz Celulose (Rio de Janeiro)
Ken F. McCready, Transalta Utilities Cdrp.(Calgary)
lygelio Mendozb, Mendoza Gp. of Enteriribes jCdracas;
Akira Miki, Nippon Steel Corp. (Tokyo)
{g{or9 Monod, Lyonnaise Obs'Eau-x (paris)
!l'r ilro.l1q Morohash i, M itsu bish i C orp.' flokyo)
Philip Ndegwa, First Chartered Securities (NairoOi)
James Onobiono, Comp, Financiere et lndustri'elle (Douala)

lnandPanyarachun, Saha Union Corp. Ltd. (Bangko()
5q3.1r e!nt, Dow Chemicat Company (Midtind, iexai)
Wjlliam D. Ruckelshaus, Browning-feirii tnO. lnbustonj
Elisabet!.Amorini, Soc. Gen. de Surveillance (beneva)'
Helmut Sibler, Henkel (Dusseldorf)
Ratan Tata, Tata lndustries Ltd. (Bombav)
Lodewijk C. Van Wachem, R9y9! butcn S[rbtt (The Hague)
Edg.ar Woolard, E.l. Du pont d6 Nemours (Witniington, bet.i
Toshiaki Yamaguchi, Tosoh Gorp. (Tokyb)
Federico Zorraquin, Grupo Zorrbquin lbdenos Aires)

That tune often proved discordant for employees, such as
those of B-M client Louisiana-pacific (L-p). By 19g7, rhe
timber giant had been a Burson-Marsteller client for a de-
cade,rduring.which time period L-p busted its workers,
unlon and became a corporate sponsor of the ,,wise-use

movement." Some L-P employees functioned as a lobbying
army against environmental groups which they blamed for
the many job losses in the West Coast timber industry. By
1989, L-P was busing loyal workers to Redding, California,
to testify in public hearings. They claimed their jobs cutting
old-growth forests were threatened by regulations designed
to protect endangered spotted owls. In fact, most of those job
losses were a consequence of overcutting timber, automalion
in the mills, and innovations such as the grapple-yarder
(which requires one-third the crew). But the most serious
threat to workers was the runaway shop. Just one week after
the public hearings, local newspapers revealed that

. ,5^1. 
Jyay _9!r1,^p,' "This land Was your Land,,' Greenpeacq Septem-

ber/October 1990, p. 16.
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lnuisiana-Pacific was about to open a huge pulp mill i-4

Mexico where it could pay workers less than $2.00 an hour.55
With its office in Mexico, Burson-Marsteller may well

have assisted in L-P's international plans. At any rate, by
1990, l-P had built a dozen new pulp mills in Mexico and
was barging California redwoods down to its state-of-the-art
mill in the Baja.5o Former L-P employees in the Pacific
Northwest were left holding lhe songsheets.

With its 60 offices on five continents, Burson-Marsleller
facilitates such movement by global companies, ensuring
through effective government-relations strategies that a
"favorable business climat e" (i.e., low wages, no unions, Iow
or no corporate taxes, minimal government regulations) ex-
ists wherever its clients wish to relocate. The "wise-use
nlovement" helps to disguise this manipulation by refocusing
the issue, organizing at a local level, and characterizing the
environmental movement as a big-city threat to small town
jobs. Thus, Ron Arnold has advised resource communities:
"When a forestry operation, the operation of a mine or the
development of other resources in rural British Columbia is
being challenged by an environmental group based in Van-
couver or Toronto, make no mistake: the challenge has to be
f;rced by the local community."57

Burson-Marsteller's strategy for its corporate clients is
srmilar. It designed a "grassroots" coalition to assist the
troubled B.C. forest industry. The B.C. Forest Alliance-
known in some circles as Supershare-was initially funded
by 13 of the major f-o^rest companies involved in the industry
in Western Canada.sS During it, fir.t year (1991), the execu-
tive director of this "grassroots" organization was a Burson-
N{arsteller employee, who proclaimed: "The Alliance is
exploring all the issues, listening to all sides, and working
toward developing a British Columbian solution to B.C.'s
problems. ...We want a B.C. solution to B.C.'s problems."59

The remarks-coming from an employee of the largest pR
firm in the world, with headquarters in New york-should
h;rve generated a laugh, but by all accounts did not. A Bur-
s<ln-Marsteller's "grassroots" coalition is about as local as a
McDonald's restaurant.

Conclusion
To "serve multinationals," Burson-Marsteller has been

able to consolidate its public relations power in several
directions: downward into local grassroots communities
through media relations, community relations, and employee
relations; upward into government bureaucracies through
government relations; and laterally across corporate clients.
It is this lateral reach that is proving to be central to "new
environmentalism-with business at the center."

B-M is especially skilled at coalition building for and
among clients to create a united front on issues. By 1985,
B-M's Washington, D.C. office alone had five PR specialists
concentrating only on designing coalitions for clients.60 As
one B-M executive stated, these coalition design specialists
"are bu.ilding the allies and neutralizing the opposition, hope-
fully.""' Acurrent B-M prospectus succinctly explains: ..Suc-

cessful government relations involves a strategically
designed communications and lobbying effort so that tar-
geted decision-makers become aware nol only of the logic in
a client's point of view, but also the political power behind
the client's position."o' (Emphasis in original.)

That political power €n now be concentrated on any
targeted site around the globe. By late L992,8-M had spun
off its own grassroots lobbying unit, Advocacy Communica-
tions Team (AgD headed by Jim McAvoy who advised the
1992 Bush presidential campaign. The 25-member rapid
response team is set up to deal with "professional interest
groups and activists" that threaten the corporate image and
profit line by organizing-irallies, boycotts and demonstra-
lions outside your plant."or

Burson-Marsteller has managed to achieve a kind of pR
form of vertical integration: with its influence reaching right
up to the United Nations and right down lo the grassroots
resource-extraclion communities around the world. Through
its global reach, B-M is thus poised to efficiently orchestrate
the Brundtland/corporate greenwash and pax Trilateral
across lhe planet. As environmentalism becomes the crucial
PR battle of the 1990s, it is Burson-Marsteller which will
play the behind-the-scenes role of "super-agency" and .,in-

ternational watchdog" for its elite clientele. The effects of
such power on environmental issues during the 1990s will
likely benefit only the Rockefellers of the world, whose
songsheets are being disseminated constantly. .

55. rbid.

-56. 
Christopher Manes, Green Rage (Boston: Little, Brown and C-ompany,

reeo), p.94.
57. Ron Amold, "The Voice of the Commons-snARE 8.C.," Envisage,

Etvironment and Land IJse Perspectives, December 1989.
58. A B.C. Forest Alliance Press Release ofJune 13, 1991, states: ..Member

Fc,rest Companies helping fund the B.C. Forest A.lliance: Canadian Forest
Prcducts, Weldwood, Fletcher Challenge, Northwood, Lignum, West Fraser
Timber, Crestbrook Forest Industries, Weyerhaeuser, Skee-na Ceilulose, Inter-
natio,nal Forest Products, MacMillan Bloedel, Enso Forest products, Canadian
Pacific Forest Products."

ll. Glry [ry, Speech to the Public Relations Society Monthly Luncheon ar
tho Hotel Vancouver, Vancouver, B.C., May 23,1991.'

60. Stuart Auerbach, "PR Gets Enirenched As A Washington Business,"
WashingtonPost, February 18, 1985, p. Fl.

61. Quoted in /bid.
62. B-M brochure, "Public Relations," circulated 1993.

. 63. Quoted in O'Dwyer's Washington Report, ,,E,-M grass roots lobbying
division put out on its own," December 7, 1992, pp. l-2.
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